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Kosygin says £hn6un&
military must
be expanded

Nixon requests
consolidation
of school aids

Aiken:withdrawalquickened

.WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon asked Congress to^
day to consolidate 30 aid programs in: a $3-billio_> special
education revenue-sharing fund
to broaden federal assistance to
non-public school pupils;
In the last of his six messages on: revenue-sharing, Nixon said the A. education \ plan
would spur innovation , enhance
educational planning, increase
accountability, ": - .' provide hew
flexibility, and improve evaluation of the effects of federal
aid to elementary¦ and secon',.'•. •
dary schools.

MOSCOW; (AP); — : Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin offered tW
Soviet people an economic plan
for "peace and progress" today
but said the arhied forces also
must be expanded to balance
the threat of "American hriperialists."!.y.y
While promising to Spend
"vast" sums tb) make more
food and other consumer goods
available, he warned that "tension and the threat of war ejon:
tiriue in the world.' - "We have no right to forgeteven for a minute—the need to
strengthen our armed forces
the proposed $3-billion fund,
and maintain their high combat
to contain $200 million in new
preparedness,'' the premier
money, would be distributed to
told the Soviet communist; parstates and local governments
ty's 24tb congress.
on the basis of population 'for
y
"The American imperialists
aid to disadvantaged students,
are trampling on international
the handicapped , vocational
law by waging a disgraceful,
training; districts; near federal
dirty: bandit war in; Vietnam,
installations, and for books and
Cambodia and Laos, and are
other educational equipment.
helping ;the aggressors in the
Although providing no details,
Middle East.
Nixon said his education fund
"The new five-year plan will
would considerably broaden
ensure the further consolidation
"the authority for extending aid
'Capability of our
of the defense
to students y in non-public
;
:¦. - ¦,:.
¦
;
•
•
,;,
state,
'
'
"
•
schools. .
i At. the same time, he said,
''Non-public . school students
Soviet: life will fcecbme "more
would be counted in the reckon
prosperously and spiritually
ing of population for purposes
BOUNDARIES y. .Isriael's^ De- more meaningful and inter;NO
TO
OM
RETHEAT^^
of allocation; and all forms of
'
educational services would be fense .- . ,-VIi^i^y'iAbsfae: Dayiui, standing, declared Monday esting.'' y :
Kosygin said the guidelines
that
he
would;
rather
see
Israel ;^
available to them," he said. ;
Students in parochial and oth- to its old, pre^-1967 borders. His. declaration , was. made during for? economic growth in.the next
er private schools are now eli- a speech before a convention of Israel's ruling Labor Party . five years give more attention
to the ; consumer thin;ever begible for federally funded edu- ' -. .in Tel Aviv CAP-Photofax.):'''' ."..
^
fore
in ^viet historyy y
cation services
on a limited :^»S^*jj «S!Sffl!«SS!5ffi<«S>Si5BS ^^
;
¦"y-'.'y
basis,. ' ' .. - . :¦
The
draft : directives for the
v
1971-75
economic plan call for
With the exception of money
production of consumer goods
for disadvantaged children;
to. increase by 4448 per cent,
states would administer the
while heavy industry is to grow
other spending; categories of the
by 41-45 per cent. But with
President's plan, relying on a
Tl1® Winona County Board of Com- |
|
mirfllffciieCheavy
industry's enormously
b r o a d statewide ; blueprint
VvUrillUUaC missioners Monday afternoon voted: |
broader
base, it would take
shaped; with citizen participato scrap - at. least for nowy— their plans to build a three- p
tion:
phase County office building and eventually demolish the. .' ^4 many years at such comDisadvantaged
students
existing 83-ycaf-old;courthouse — stories, page/ 3a.y . ' :' ' yy I parative rates of increase for
consumer goods- to move into
would receive the largest porI
f
^
priority p-Sitipn. .;¦
tion of the fund, $L53 billion in
__fc_«et_t_%n___>i A Winona City Council decision on I Kosygin,. known as a propothe first year; Other allocations
1972
-TOdipOIICU whether to rebuild Huff Street in
| expansioii of consumer
would Include $180 million for
or extend Pelzer Street as a north-side belt-line has been i nent of conceded
that heavy* ingoods,
the handicapped, $420 for sodelayed until next month when engineering reports will be y |
'
the foundation
remains
dustay
'
'
"
page
'
called impact aid to districts
aubmitted ;— story,
;3ay -, '•
.:.. I
of the Soviet Union's economic
with large numbers of federr
allyTemployed : families,y $360 ¦ <TV_ > ___ »____ 1_ « A probationary Winona public School teach- I might and : the future; of .the
people's well-being." But he
million for vocational educa-<
I 69CHI6r «f has answered criticism of his classroom |
listed numerous: specific ; beneterminate
to
tion, arid $510 million for text|
performance wMch prompted the School Board
fits the population can expect
|
&s contract at the end oi the current year — story, page 3S.' |
books,, educational equipment
before 1975, including:
and rtther supporting materials.
i
,y
Waldor
T.
Conimissioner;N.
The '; money would be allo.
Highway
• Extra financial assistance
Minnesota
KA _>
to
families with many children.
Transportation:
cated among the states by a
J I rC5 in testimony before the House
|
S
formula that would use the to- I TC^mririttee,
has said damage to Minnesota roads from studded § • Improvement of working
conditions for women.
snbwtires will cost $55 million by 1980 — roundups , page 5a. |
tal number of elementary arid
Seepndary school pupils, the
• Salary increases averaging
30
per cent in five years.
serv:
for
Holy
Week
number of these children who
|
C^miiAA* Area church schedules
Increases in appropriations
3b.
are irom low-income families, |
<3CrV 1CC5 ices are listed— . roundup, page
•
|
|
for . bringing ; up ' •: the younger
and the number whose parents
generations.
live en federal property.

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon has speeded
up almost by half the rate'- . at which he is' - -pulling U.S. troops
but of- South Vietnam says Sen. George D. Aiken, -R-Vt.
Aiken, dean of Senate Republicans, said the accelerated
troop withdrawal rate ..of :18,000 a month has ; been in effect
for the past two weeks and -will be announced , formally Wednesday when Nixon addresses the nation concerning the, rey
duction rate , y

Aiken spoke in an interview with Metromedia radio news.
He predicted Nixon easily will be able to meet withdrawal
deadline proposed by Senate Democrats—January 1973.
: 'UiS; troop strength in Vietnam peaked at 543,000i in April,
1969. It.j s now about 300,000;
Meanwhile Washkgtbn S^. Henry M. Jackson, hawkish Democratic presidential prospect; said in a separate interview statements by S_cretary of Defense Melvin Laird
lead him, to believe the combat role of U.S. ground forces
will end by next year, perhaps even as; early as next month.

yU. S. troop puUouts have averaged about 12,500 a month
since -last-year., ¦
:li; the 18,000 a month rate continues, Aiken said Nixon
* think
"would get them; all out sometime next year . .. I don't
. y;
'
y
;
would
leave
many
behind.
"
/
h^
:'",,: "I have noticed in his last two TV appearances he —
the President — has put emphasis On the; withdrawal of
troops, insisting he would withdraw them at not less than
yy y ;
the preseht rate," Aiken said.

But, Jackson said ,; it is likely the war will continue with
U.S. air support from aircraft carriers or from bases In
Thailand; y :
y In aT separate move on the Senate floor, Sen. Jack Miller,
R-Iowa, introduced a resolution calling for complete withdrawal of all U.S. forces from: South Vietnam rathin a year of the
final exchange Of all war prisoners and the accounting"¦¦'¦ot
men missing in action, v .

"But for the last two weeks they've been running at not
less than 18,000 a month," Aiken asserted.

South Viets
make attack
in South Laos

y;yQ
|
^

CANDIDATE? . . . Sen.
. .Hubert II. Humphrey , DMinn., Monday nppenred to
inch closer to a Democratic
presidential candidacy. (AP
Photofax)

Humphrey bypassed the
primaries In winning, as
vice president, the Democratic presidential nomination in 1968. He said it is
possible, but only "an outside possibility,".. that a
Democrat who does not enter presidential primaries
could merge with the 1972
nomination.
He said he is in no hurry
to make a decision about
candidacy. Even after deciding, Humphrey said, he
may not declare his intentions for a while.
Humphrey said he will
see how he is received
around the country, analyze
tho polls, and decide a political course at the turn of
the year.
"This 1872 business got
started too soon from the
viewpoint of the Democrats
anvhow ," he said.
The polls now show Humphrey moving up among the
prospects for 1072 nomination . The list stuTis headed
in most snmoles by Sen.
Edmund S, M u s k l e of
Mnlne. •
Humphrey said he doesn't
know what makes the polls
move.
"I haven't been doing
much." ho said. He said he
has declined invitations to
annear nt political meetings
with other prospective candidotcs .
"I don't want to hnve It
nwear thnt I'm posturing
as n cnndldnto ," Humphrey
,
,
sa'd.
flut he hns, lncrenslncrty,
bf-cn on his foot in tho Scnn*1". oftori c-hnPnnr»inf the
pdmlnHrnlion of l,'?o President who defeated him.

__

CLOSE TARGETS .. . Ainerican soldiers aim a howitzer
nearly straight .ujp in order to drop rounds bri enemy positionclose to their firings point at Fire Support Base Saige, overlooking Route 9 in South Vietnam about 12 miles east of Khe
Sanh. (AP Photofax)

Railpax chief won t
back away from plan

sound more
like candidate
By WALTER R. MEARS
WASHINGTON W > - H u bert H. Humphrey, inchingcloser to Democratic presidential candidacy, says a
crowded field may prove
next year 's primaries indecisive — a situation likely to benefit the Minnesota
senator.
Humphrey , narrowly defeated by President Nixon
in the 1968 race, also says
he will decide near the end
of the year to enter the primary competition.
'Tm not going to say
what will happen until I
know what I'm going to
do," Humphery said. "I'll
decide about the end of this
year. I would have to take
a look then at what, if any,
primaries I would enter."

SAlGONy(AP) -- An; elite A similar force of Black PanSouth Viethamese force staged ther commandos stagedP a 26another commando raid into hour raid last Wednesday and
southern Laos today and at- Thursday against a North Viettacked a North : Vietnamese namese position in an area
regiment, South Vietnamese south of Khe Sanh and west of
m H i t .'a r y headquarters an- the A Shau Valley, y
In the latest , raid, a Saligon
nounced^
: A headquarters spokesman headquarters spokesman said
Said initial ; reports from the South Vietnamese casualties
field showed 15 North Vietnam- 'were light. He claimed the
ese were killed and eight tons raiding y party captured four
of enemy rice: destroyed-along crew-served weapons arid five
y AK47 assault rifles .
with a ton of foodstuffs.
The spokesman said the raid- The spokesman said the taring force, a company of; highly get was; a ; base camp : of a
trained Hac Bao, or Black Pan- North Vietnsraiese regiment. H«
ther troops struck across the gave no other details.
border at a point south of Khe In last week's raid, the Black
Sanh, but did not give a precise Panther force jumped off from
Mai Loc in northernmost Quang
location of the target area.
The raiding force, estimated Tri /Province and rekirried to
at 200 men^ was ferried Into Hue, headquarters of the South
Vietnamese 1st Infantry DiviLaps by U.S. helicopters.-. '
sion
to which they are atThe Black Panthers returned tached.;
' - ' yy
to South Vietnam before nightThe
latest raid, as with the
fall. There were no reports of
first one,, apparently Was
any helicopters being hit. y
staged by the South Vietnamese
to demonstrate they still held
the initiatiye in Laos and could
strike when and where they
wanted. . ., : .. .
The last American troops
pulled out of Khe Sarin today,
abandoning the old Marine base
near the Laotian frontier for
the second time in three years
and leaving nothing behind for
the enemy. ,
Khe Sanh was the forward
ment. He said he was "amazed U.S. support for the South Vietarid shocked at the total lack of namese incursion into Laos in
understanding and considera- February and March.
To the south along the bortion given in the Railpax map der, thd North Vietnamese kept
to the less populated, rural up their pressure on government outposts in South Vietstates."
Kendall says the new system nam's central highlands end reportedly moved a fresh regi"represents our best judg - ment to the
region. The enemy
ment—we realize that others shelled a South Vietnamese
may take issue with us."
command post, and two small
Railpax is starting with a ground clashes were reported.
federal grant of $40 million and Khe Sanh, which withstood a
guaranteed loan capability of 77-day siege in 1968, was rdopened by the Army on Jon. 30
up to $300 million from pay- as a forward support base for
ments by railroads that join the South Vietnamese Invasion
and from preferred stock sold of Laos.
The sprawling base and airto the public.
strip
The Railpax plan leaves shelledatop a long.plateau was
frequently and attacked
Cleveland, the nation 's 12th oncd by sappers, but the Army
largest city and once a major troops experienced nothing like
rail terminal, without passen- the punishment the Marines
ger service.
took during the siege.
Main , New Hampshire , Ver- With helicopter gunshlps promont, Arkansas, South Dakota viding protection, the last conand Wyoming will be without voy of Jeeps, trucks and ar«
passenger trains, and many m o r d d personnel carries,
states will have only one stop loaded with equipment and 300
men, pulled out ot dawn.
for a single train a day.

A CONCLIJSIpN . . ,. Leonid Brezhnev, Soviet communist
party chief , makes the concluding remarks on the summary
report of tho party 's central committee at the party 's congress
in Moscow Monday. At loft is Premier Alexei Kosygin. This
picture is from Tass, the Soviet agency. (AP Photofax)

travel, total population along
By CARL C. CRAFT
)
the route, and the physical stat(AP
-The
WASHINGTON
us of track and equipment.
new
Railhead of the nation's
pax system says he has no in- Senate Republican Leader
tention of backing away from Hugh Scott, voicing concern
the extensive changes planned over the Railpax decision to
for passenger train service in end service" to several Pennsylspite of the uproar from areas vania cities, said there had
been complaints from many recut from the network.
gions
of the nation over the
According to David W. Kendadequacy
of service and "I feel
all, Railpax board chairman,
strongly
that
something conmost of the country favors the
new system. "I've got a sort of structive should be* done."
gut feeling that people want the Democratic Leader Mike
thing to work," he said before Mansfield , seeking to have the
his scheduled appearance today administration cut off the Railat a Senate appropriations sub- pax funds, has charged the corporation is using a $40 million
committee.
appropriation to take "a great
Kendall contended the system leap backward in surface transof 184 trains connecting 114 portation which would leave*
clue's with ot least 100,000 popu- vast: oreas of this country ...
latlon , represents a solid base without what meager service
for future expansion in both now exists."
quantity and quality of service.
The Railpax system, which Mansfield also lias Introduced
starts operating May 1, was legislation requiring railroads
abandon passenger
based on current ; ridcrship fig- w h i c h
ures, existing operating costs, trains to return kinds given to
the adequacy of other means of them by the federal govern-

More conciliatory than expected

Soviet stand pleasing to White House

By FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON (AP) - White
House Kremllnologists
ard
• hoartened that Soviet leaders at
the current Communist Party
' congress indicate they seek a
relaxation of international tCnsions-at least for a period. .
A well-placed source said
speeches by Soviet party chief
Leonid Brezhnev and Forplgn
Minlstor Andrei Gromyko were
"• notnhly mono conciliatory than
Washington had expected.

The White House, he said ,
here believe this may account
had
anticipated
hard-lino
for - thd relatively moderate
speeches on international af. speeches by Brezhnev and
fairs that would bo tailored
Gromyko.
mainly for Soviet consumption.
Brezhnev told the opening
He emphasized , however, the . session of tho party congress
remarks at the meeting Inlast Tuesday that whilo critical
dicate to White House officials
of American "aggressive actho Soviets may want to "cool
tions" iri Indochina and thd
it" internationally for the
Mideast, "Wo proceed from tho
prdsont ot least.
assumption that it is possible to
Tho Soviets face considerable
Improve relations between the
economic difficulties at homo
Soviet Union and the United
and some of their observers
Stfltes ."

He addeM that Soviet policy
"is consistently and fully to
practice the principles of
peaceful coexistence, to develop
mutually advantageous ties,
and to cooperate, with states
pr-paned to do so," Including
the United States.
Brezhnev's speech was followed later ln tho week by a
statement from Gromyko advising President Nixon to take seriously the party chief's words ,
At tho moment, Washington
is watching a number of fronts
5\

"

on which the Soviets could back
u* , words with deeds: In the
Middle East , at four-power
talks on the status of Berlin,
and at thd strategic arms limitation talks in Vienna.
As for Vietnam , officials here
expect little help from Moscow
in seeking a negotiated peace.
Although the Soviets continue
sending arms to Hanoi, many
question whether they could exert meaningful diplomatic leverage on North Vietnam, even
If they chose to promote a settldmont.
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By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
The Winona County Board of Commissioners Monday
afternoon voted to scrap — at least for now — their plans y
to build a three-phase County office building and eventually demolish the existing 83-year-old courthouse. ¦ . . ' / :/ •
y, A.V
The resolution, offered by Commissioner Charles Williams, comes just two months
County
after the county board went to court to
¦.
>»
defend.. their plans to built the three-phase
Board
courthouse against ; ppposition by the Winona County Progress and Preservation As- - . . .. ' . -. "- .
socation, a group of county residents who have fought to
save the:aging courthouse. ' y
For the first time in: the 13-year battle over the courthouse; the board Monday began serious discussion of the
possibility of remodeling instead of demolishing the building
and constructing a hew facility.
AFTER THEIR tahclieon recess, however; the board'!
..

discussion turned to action with a pair of motions on the
courthouse issue.
.
-Firsti Commissioner Len Merchlewitz moved to permanently scrap the phase one construction plan, a plan that
would have been in the construction phase by now if court
action in January had not delayed the awarding of b|ds.
Merchlewitz withdrew his motion a moment later , however, when WiUiams offered the following resolution :
"I move that such steps as are necessary to' t-rminate
tbe contract entered into on June 24, 1970, between the Board
of Winona County Commissioners and W-&mith Architectural
and Slngineriiig Services, Inc., be initiated. This termination
is to be accomplished solely for the purpose of clearing the
record so that this board may begin an unhindered study of
the needs of Winona County government for transaction of
its business operations and services and how they may best
;y
bVpbtained.
''THIS termination Is not in any way to be construed as

N^gptwffe^
imMfiiriitffa

The Winona County Board of
Commissioners this morning
virtually completed negotiations
with Winona architect- Wayne
Smith to terminate his contract
with them; y
The contract , agreed on last
June, was for the design
of the
¦:
three - phase ¦/' ¦ ./¦ ";/ ' • ' ' '
county office >.

building the

Courity*

iginally plan-

^
Boa rd

board had .er-

..

lied to; con'. :. - ' . ' - ' •¦¦ struct to re"
place me present courthouse
The board agreed Monday
afternoon to terminate that/contract to open the door for a
courthouse renovation study, and
met with Smith this morning
to agree on payment.;
WHILE THE board appears to
have scrapped the three-phase
plan at least temporarily, Smith
pointed out that termination of

tract calls for payment of only
part of; that total. He is eligible for payment of 25 percent
of that/figure upon completion
of preliminary plans, the contract says, and another 50 percent upon openbg of bids, totaling $22,275.
The , comnussionejrs agreed
that, while bids were never actually opened, Smith did complete the work required of.' .hint
for bid openings and is entitled
to payment.
Gernes, it *was agreed, ;will
check the law to determine if
the board has a right to interpret the contract or if Smith's
bill should be
; submitted to arbitration. , "/ , "'¦;:
/ "There is ino doubt that he
(Smith) has the money coming," Commissioner Charles
WiUiams : said, "but the quesHOWEVER, siijce the project tion is, do w*e have the. legal
was not completed, Smith's con- authority to pay him?"

the contract does not prevent
them front bringing the plan
back ' at another time, : should
they wish to do so. y y
Payment of Smith's bill of
$22,275 : will probably be made,
the board agreed, pending an
interpretation of the contract
and the law by County Attorney
Julius K Gernes. /
The Contract "would jay Smith
six percent of the Costs of the
first phase on completion . Now
that the : board ;apparently no
longer wishes to build the first
phase, they wished - to settle
accounts with him, based on
the estimated cost of the project,
The estimated cost of that
portion of the phase one plan
that is applicable to Smith's
contract is $495,000 board members agreed. Six percent of that
is $29,700. ' AVV .. . A- A. A ;

Cowicij rejects s^cop
city a^

; A Rushford, Minn;/ ambulance operator's request; for license to operate in Winona was
denied Monday night by the City
Council;
j, ' /
. .'
The request
y.• .
came from Bit , V-lTy .- ¦;.
ly Booth, who A2,A- y : ••¦ >•'• ¦'
operates t h e LOilllCIl
T r iy County I
v
Ambulance & - .
Oxygen Service. The application
was accompanied by statements
that personnel were qualified in
first aid procedures and that
equipment meets operational
standards.
Approval of the application
would have meant two licensed
services in the city. The present license holder is Praxel Ambulance Service. The firm is
paid a $10,000 yearly retainer
by the city under a contract that
has two more years to run .
CONSIDERABLE weight was
brought to bear against the TriCounty application by spokesmen for Community Memorial
Hospital and community medical circles. Letters Supporting
the Praxel service and opposing the licensing of a competitor were submitted by Dr. W. O^
Finkelnburg, county medical society president, Dr. George Garber, chief of the hospital medical staff , and E. W, Hagberg,
hospital administrator.
Essentially their point was
that the existing service is very
satisfactory and that an additional entrant into the field
would probably jeopardize Praxel's ability to continue present

levels of accommodation. .
ume of business, then the sub' A plea for issuance of the li- sidy requirerhent would have
cense was made by RV G. Swan, to increase to allow continued
Rushford , speaking in Booth's operations. ; : .' <¦:¦.:
behalf. He told councilmen that Peterson said the city has
the firm wants only to be li- had unsatisfactory ambulance
censed for transportation of service prior io entering its conhome patients on private calls. tract with Praxel and warned
It does hot wish to enter the against permitting a deterioratemergency field iri competition ing situation to develop.
with Praxel, he said. ,
CITY Manager Carroll J.; Fry
Swan told the council that said that city poUce had nevwording of the present city or- er stopped any ambulance on
dinance would authorize police an emergency run in the city
to intercept/any outside ambu- and that there has never been
lance en route to the hospital any such intention on the part
with an emergency patient and of/ city authorities. He alto order the patient's transfer so , cited the experience of
to a vehicle of its licensee, other commxinities in similar
Praxel.
situations. When one service is
ARGUING that individuals responsible for emergency calls
to which it must respond
"have the right to select their —
without
— and another is
own taxi service," Swan said able to fail
concentrate
on nonhe doubts the constitutionality emergency business, the
of the present ordinance. He gency service invariably emersuggested a public hearing be up with all the collection winds
probheld on whether to continue it lems, he said.
;). . '' ' .
'
or to amend it.
Councilman
Barry
Nelson
said
The Tri-County service. '- j sh't the Praxel service makes an
requesting any city subsidy in average of 1.4 trips per day and
connection with its licensing.ap- suggested that dividing this volplication, Swan told the coun- ume between two firms would
cil, and does not propose to fill be unprofitable for both .
the role of police or fire emer- When Councilman Jerry Borgency ambulance.
zyskowski moved to table the
Attorney Duane Peterson, matter pending a review of the
speaking for Praxel, rejected ordinance by the city attorney,
the argument about unconsti- there was no second.
tutionality. The ordinance, he A motion thereafter to deny
said, is a routine method of the Booth application got a
regulating a public service by unanimous -vote. Nelson then
the municipality. The city 's sub- moved !in a separate action to
sidy is based on the amount of request a legal review of the
business Praxel does, he said. ordinance and the motion
If competition reduces the vol- passed unanimously.

dissatisfaction on the part of the Board of Commissioners
with the performance of W-Sroith Arch-tecturai and Engineering Services, Iricy fa ^
this board wishes to make a
^oiht of-publicly cpmmehdihg Mr. Smith and his firm for
the services rendered over the past' 13years."•;' :, y
The n_otion, seconded by Commissioner Paul Baer, passed
unanimouslyy ,
The} motion eliminates from current . consideration
the three-phase plan commissioners had . ' begun; discussing almost a year ago, a plan that would have seen
construction funds taken from the county's building fund to
circumvent : calling for another bond issue referendum, an
action the county 's voters defeated in 1958, I960 and ; 1967.
This does not bind them to renovation of the courthouse
of even a detailed study/of- renovation possibilities, although
board members indicated strongly in discussions Monday
morning that a renovation study may be their next step.
Commissioner Merchlewitz Monday ; afternoon called a

Gi| raiewal I->0*CiS;l;bll/-;d'rt
director |o constructiop
take Iowa post

Resignation of Robert L. Fer
Iugay the city's- urban renewal
director for the past 2% years,
was announced today .
//
iFerluga, 34, employed by. the
Housing ; . and Redevelopment
Authority since October; 1968.
will/ become urban renewal director at Council Bluffs: Iowa.
He will com
mence work at
the city of 70,000 next .Monday. Salary at
his new location will be $20,
ODO a year. Current salary - foi
t h e position
herie is $16,000.
Siiice his airival here, Fer¦Ferluga
/ |_ga has ; been
deeply involved
in relocation work for business
firms leaving the. principal renewal area for other sites and
with the assembling of data in
connection with renewal grants.
Among the documentation were
an updated property acquisition appraisal in 1969 and two
appraisals for re-use values ot
land after demolition. His first
project here was completion of
Part II of the renewal application for the first downtown pro
ject . Working against a deadline imposed by, federal officials, the local staff finishehd
the document with three week-,
to spare.
Since purchase last year ot
the first downtown renewal
block by the housing : authority,
Ferluga has been associates
with relocations of several
firms including Midwest Fiberglass (now /j n a new building
under Small Business Administration financing) , Shumski
Floor Covering which is in expanded quarters, Graham & Mc
Guire Sporting Good- and Williams Book & Stationery Co.
The urban renewal director 's
office has assisted in securing
relocation allowances, has administered rentals and maintenance in authority-owned properties and has produced 2,000
brochures that went to developers - all over the central United States.
Ferluga said that .',' .he had
found the city's financial and industrial leaders eager at ail
times to help promote industrial
and commercial expansion. He
said the belief that they unite
to turn newcomers away is
false. CHEAP WINE
MILWAUKEE (AP ) - The
State of Washington, having
threatened not to eat Wisconsin
cheese because of the anti-SST
campaign of Sen. William Proxmire; now has threatened to
serve the senator some cheap
American wine.

By FH-ANK R. UHLIG
/ Daily News Staff Writer
A decision on whether to reconstruct Huff Street; from Sarnia to 2nd Street, or. to proceed
soon with the Pelzer Street bait
'.- , . : •'. . .
fine route . "was i
laid over for ; ^«. approximately
Llty y
a month by >.
/•

the City Coun- Council
cil M o n d a y

night.;/-. ' /"' .' /•' . ' •. ' ,' - .. ' ¦ ' ¦ ' - . '. '

'- , The decision will be made after the council receives engineering reports now being prepared by City Engineer Robert
J. Bollant.
.y
Meanwhile the state Highway
Department will be asked to
write an extensive: improvement of the Highway 43 city
route into its five-year plan of
construction , and maintenancfi.
COUNCILMAN Earl Laufehburger, sponsor of the motion
for highway department planning, noted that the only action
now contemplated by the department is some minor shoulder repairing along ;Sarnia
Street. ./
Such action "doesn't lock the

council into a commitment on
permanent city ; routing fOr
Highway 43; it's just asking the
state to fix the streets ,'' Laufenburger; said. The streets include Mankato Avenue; Sarnia,
Main ; and 4th.' streets. .A ;
The Laufenburger motion
makes no reference to a railroad overpass,, something the
Council has been ; hesitant to approach for a variety of reasons,
, In a report on Huff Street
conditions, Bollant .suggested
either a ' full, reconstruction of
the street next year , costing
about $250,000, or an overlay
proj ect costing about $»7,OO0.
Either proj ect would be paid
for but of the city's apportionments of state gasoline taxes
since Huff _s a state-aiid street.
BOLLANT'S report recommended the reconstruction rather than the overlay for various
engineering reasons. Rebuilding
would include, widening to 48
feet, thus providing two traffic
lanes and two-side parking, with
6-foot boulevards , Bollant said.
The street's present width is
35 feet and parking is banned

Elastic to

ordinarice OKed

Responding to p r e s s u r e ; load limits.: To increase the
brought by the State Pollution burden upon trash haulers who
Control Agency (PCA) the City already must curtail loads
Council Monday night voted to would be to create an almost
introducean ordinance prohibit- intolerable situation, he deing / backyard;. yy-V - - -yy y- clared. ; ;¦
~
trash burning, f _ f
.Nelson recommended that
Final action
tb support
Clf y legislators be askedCouncilman
oh the ordisuch an exemption.
nance will be fourieii Howard Hoveland proposed settaken at a jj- HHOziL ting an effective date for the
f orthcornihg
ordinance feat Would coincide
council / meeting. Couhcilmeri with removal of the limits this
speculated that enforcement spring. Next year, he said, the
would not be stringent at the city can dump the problem into
outset ^ at least, since such ac- the PCA's -ap .
tion could overburden existing All trucks licensed by the city
rubbish disposal services and now are complying, pointed out
thus cause trash to mound up in Councilman Earl Laufenburger.
Some vehicles have been fitted
the city. /
The ordinance provides that with extra axtes and wheels for
in-city burning can take place this purpose.
only in approved "combustion COUNCILMAN Jerry. Borzyschambers'* or incinerators.
kowski observed that Minneapolis had defied the PCA on outA COMMON trash barreL per* door
burning. Fry noted that
forated container or wire en- the case
is to be in court shortclosed burner would not qualify ly and that
a bill now proposed
as an approved combustion in the legislature
would set up
chamber. Aside from this, how$5,000 each
plus
fines
of
$10,000
ever, the specifications are
by any
non-compliance
week
of
somewhat elastic. Cfcty Manager
rate, he said,
Carroll J, Fry said this is a polluter. At that the
city long to
take
deliberate move to enable as it wouldn't money.
run
out
of
many types of incinerators as
possible to qualify. For this rea- When the council adopted
to introson there is no reference in Laufenburger 's motion
Northe proposed ordinance to types duce the ordinance, Mayor
opporthe
Indall
seized
man
E.
and volumes of emissions, he
tunity to note that it wouldn't
added.
Councilman Barry Nelson forbid outdoor cooking on charcalled for exemption of High- coal grills.
moved to ask
way 43, between Winona and Nelson thensponsor
a special
legislators
to
the Murphy landfill in Wilson
providing the weight-limit
Township, from existing spring law
exemption, for Highway 43. The
motion won unanimous passage.
If adopted, such a special law
probably would remain in actual
effect only until 1974 when Highway 43 is to be rebuilt as a
four-lane, all-weather roadway
learning was not taking place in between Winona and 1-90 at
my classroom. It was said that Wilson .
my voice was loud in talking
to students and that I spoke
rapidly. That results from
enthusiasm for my job and If
my voice is loud or my speech
rapid this is something that
CALEDONIA, Minn. - A Mincan be corrected,"
nesota City man pleaded not
guilty to a charge of aggravated
IN HOLDING that the evalua- rape Monday aftenoon in Houstive procedure was defective , ton County District Court.
Frisby offered an alternate ap- LeRoy Decker, 27, Minnesota
proach , declaring that "an cval- City Rt. 1, then was bound over
uator's hands should not be tied to the J une term of district
by dicturns. Give the probation- courlt by order of Judge Glenn
ary teacher an opportunity to Kelley.
try ; maybe he'll fail but give The defendant -was represented by James Schultz , Houston ,
him a chance to recover."
He declared there should he court-appointed attorney. Apa "decentralization of power" In pearing for the state was Housthe evaluation procedure and ton County District Attorn ey
that principals and department William Von Arx.
heads should figure to a great- The alleged offense stems
er extent In tho recommenda- from an incident which took
tions.
place Dec. 2, 1070, In the BrownsHe completed his presenta- ville areai
tion by reading three letters — Decker is free on his own
selected from a number he had recognizance.
at the meeting — from a ¦ In another case, Harry Paus,
school counselor , a student and proprietor of tho Fisherman's
a parent.
Paradiso , Reno, rural BrownsThe student , was quoted as ville, pleaded guilty to a charge
writing. "A teacher who be- of selling liquor without a lilieves in and understands stu- cense and pnld a $50 fine, Tho
charge stemmed from an olloged
(Continued on page 7n)
sale on Jan. 1.
Teacher

renovation study "the next order of business," after completion of the termination of Smith's contract.
oat tttat:

THE COi"^

the termination of architect Smith's contract la being done
"to clear the air," and not to eliminate Smith from furtiber
work with the board. ;;
"I don't want any6ne/^Williams said, ^to t^ that ;w»
are excluding Wayne ( Smith) from any county building lithe future. ":-;;
Board members agreed "that the next action to take
would probably be to invite all interested architects to discuss the proposed remodeling study with them before commissioners choose an architect to do the detailed study.
They agreed that Smith .would stand an equal chance
witn all oiler interested architects in getting the project, and
in fact may have ah edge in his previous knowledge cf the»
courthouse.: - ' ' '

3 Winona men
hell onydraft
evasion counts

on almost its entire length.
BoHant also proposed no
change in the Highway 43 location forythe next five years (a
suggestion subsequently adopted) since that would give time Three Wmona men are out of
to evaluate the changing rail- Olmsted County jail , Bochester,
road situation and to decide on Mihn.,:ori $2,500 bond after they
an overpass location;
for failing
Pelzer Street, prospects were had been ¦¦arrested
'to. ' ; ihduction in . the
to
submit
by
question
iritroduced
with
a
.
Councilman Dan Trainor Jr. armed forces, Richard G. Held,
who wondered how the Huff Minneapolis, Minn., Federal BuStreet project wouM affect it. reau of Investigation special
City Manager Carroll J. Fry agent ih charge, reported today*
said there isn't enough money Ilie three are Robert Charlto do both- at approximately the ton Carter, 23, 212 Mechanic
same time; Pelzer is urgently St. ;'..-. Bruce Gerald Whetstone,
needed as. a truck route, he 24, Winbnia Rt. 3/ and Robert
traffic W. Stanford, 21, 7^9 Wilson St.,
added * since increasing
is anticipated at the¦'. Victoria Held explained, y
Elevator on Stone Street /and Carter and Whetstone were
since west - side ; residential indicted by a federal grand:
streets now are used for truck jury ,
26 In St. Paul and
routes. Some 4,500 tracks a year benchMarch
warrants
were Issued for :
elevaunloaded
at
the
¦
are .being
their
arrest
on
March 29j Ke '
tor which then transfers grain continued.
to barges , forydbwnfiver shipAccording to the federal clerk
ment.
¦¦¦ An overlay would smooth Huff of court r s files, Carter appeared
Street's badly battered surface, in federal court in .St. Paul MonFry said, iand would allow avail- day and pleaded not : guilty to
able funds to go into the Pelzer the charge.¦¦He\will reappear in
project , thus satisfying most of court-.- with' • .his. attorney at 9
the needs and complaints of the a.m. April 26. He was arrested'
city residents and businesses March SO at his place of em- •'
pioyment, Nash's y Qothing
involved.
Store, 4th and Genter streets,
ALTHOUGH no estimate on Held said., vy
Pelzer Street ! is yet available, Whetstone was arrested March
officials .' ''/anticipate costs as 31 at his place of employment.
$250,000 or more, about the Whetstone Auto Parts, 273 E.
same as Huff Street widening 3rd St., he added. He posted
and improvement would cost' bond April 1 and has not been
Some council discussion wais scheduled for ; a court appearheld bri the relative merits oi ance to date.
an. overlay and a plain seal Stanford , arrested in Winona
coat for Huff Street Sealing Feb. 3 on a warrant
issued Dec.
would not smooth the street, 4, has appeared before a fedcouncilmen found, but an over- eral commissioner but the case
lay also would Create some ad- remains in the magistrate juris *
ditional problems because the diction and has : not been made
street alrieady has
¦ ¦ a high cen- a criminal case matter, the fed*
ter crown. . ,••¦•' . - ' ,
era! clerk of court noted.
Laufenburger said he doesn't
oppose a smooth Huff Street but
he recognized a strong need for RECORD BUDGET
the Pelzer belt-line. His/ move MILWAUKEE (AP) - Wisto table the matter until engi- consin Telephone Co. has anneering reports are in was nounced a record $10-million
budget for 1971.
adopted unanimously.
w.
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Teacher gives rebuttal on dismissal

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
An oral rebuttal to reasons
given him for termination at
the end of the current school
year of his teaching contract
was given before the School
Board of Winona District 861
Monday night by Thomas Frisby, a mathematics instructor at
Winona Junior High School. '
A probationary teacher, Frisby had been advised earlier
this year of the board's decision to terminate his contract
on the bnsis of evaluation report." on his classroom performance.

Although not required by law,
the School Board granted a request made , by Frisby last
m.ntl) that he submit a rebuttal
to points made in the evaluation report, At Monday night's
meeting Frisby said that he had
intended to have his statement
prepared in written form for
distribution to board members
but that it had been impossible
to complete the draft in time
for the meeting. He said that
it would be presented to school
directors ns soon as It was completed .
ATTENDING THE niccUnfl
were more than n dozen parents , teachers and interested
observers, a number ol whom
spoke in Frisby 's behalf and re-

quested that the board reconsider its action on contract termination.
After hearing Frisby 's statement and the comments of
those who spoke from the audience, the board , which was
meeting as a committee of the
whole, took no action. '
Piefacing his . rebuttal, Frisby acknowledged that in allowing him to make his statemerl
the board "has gone beyond
the letter of the law " and said
that this reflected , on the
board's part , "a groat capacity
of fairness."
In his comments , Frisby addressed himself to thrde major
areas of criticism which had
been Involved » the action for
contract termination,
THESE INCLUDED charges

of:

• Lack of classroom order,
• Lack of room management.
• Poorly drawn losson plans,
Frisby asserted that the evaluative Instrument used iri measuring his performance and
which figured in the termination action "is highly subjective " and inadequate ; that tho
reasons given him for termination did not appear to justify
tho action.
Tho teacher said that he believed that because of the com-

position of his classes, each was
of a "unique temperament"
and must be reacted to differently.
Two of his classes, he declared, were highly motivated,
one was a remedial class and
one was a mixture of average
and remedial students.
HE CITED an allegation that
there was lack of organization
in his classes and a statement
that his class "was one of
organized confusion. "
Frisby contended that lack
of order did not necessarily
mean that learning was not taking place and cited a case history of a problem child in one
of his classes who was dealt
with on an individual basis.
This approach, he said, resulted in "other students accepting her abilities and , miraculously, there were no further
outbursts from her."
To a charge that tho physical
environment of his classroom
was not conducive lo learning,
Frisby acknowledged that students were permitted to write
various things on a blackboard
that was not being used for instructional purposes and that
thoy hung various articles they
had created on tho walls,
"THIS IS their classroom, "

Frisby retorted , speaking of
his students, " and they should
be allowed to decorate it in
any way they see fit as long
as It's In good taste."
Turning to an evaluation
criticism that his instructional
goals and objectives were not
clearly defined in lesson plans,
Frisby said that li was his
observation that most teachors
"consider lesson plans a joke, "
He said that on his first
evaluation there had been no
criticism of a failure to prepare lesson plans and the only
criticism in this area was found
in the second evaluation.
"After the criticism I wont
ahead and built a plan to eliminate the criticism ," Frisby
said, adding that the third
evaluation acknowledged that
more structure had been built
into his plan.
FRISBY SAID that he was
"not blaming the evaluate"
for the procedures that led to
his contract termination but
held that the evnluativo instrument was inadequate and lacked objectivity,
Of the eight reasons presented to him for his contract
termination , Frisby said that
he did not feci thi t they "constituted grounds for dismissal.
Nowhere did anyone say that
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Family Want Ads
Placed This Week Only
(April 4 to 11, 1971)

Vi PRICE

Ads must run unchanged for not less than
3 days to be eligible. Place as many ads as
you wish. Offe r does not include commercial accounts.
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CBS NEWS SPECIAL. "A Conversation with Lord North. "
An historical improvisation with a reporter from the Colonies ( Eric Sevareid) interviewing Lord North ( Peter Ustinov), the British prime minister whose activities in Parliament are generally credited with having helped provoke
the American Revolution. 6:30.;Chs. 3-4-S;
FIRST TUESDAY. NBC's newsmagazine offers a progress report on the Kienast quintuplets of Liberty Corner,
N.JL, who recently i celebrated their first birthday. Then
there will be a session with an encounter group in action,
viewed and commented upon by a psychoanalyst, Dr. Bruce
L. Maliver of New York, who is a dissenter of the technique.
Other segments include a piece on Black Power and its
rhetoric of violence in the Caribbean area which seems to
have frightened tourists away although it hasn't gained many
;
followers. 8:Oft Chs. 540-13.
ALL IN THE FAMILY. Head of the house Archie is up
to his neck in racial problems. While he's hustling petitions
to keep blacks out of the neighborhood, wife Edith accepts
a family invitation to dine with Lionel's parents and they're
not white. Bunker , resorts to wild lies to. escape the sinner
and only lands in a bigger mess. 8:30. Chs. 3-4-8: y
MARCUS WELBY, M.D. A brilliant trial lawyer refuses
to interrupt in a landmark case for cancer treatment but
proposes an experimental immunization process requiring a
healthy volunteer. 9:00. Chs. 6-9-1-..-'.JOHJVNY CARSON. .Miss America of 1971 Phyllis George
appears with Dr. David ;' Reuben, author of "Everything
You Always Wanted to Know About Sex" and comedian
y
Charlie Callas. iO:30, Ghs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Chs. 6-19.
MERV GRIFFIN. 10:30 oh Chs. 3-8 and 10:50 on Ch. 4.
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Wednesday

THE COURTSHIP OF EDDIE'S FATHER."A Loaf of
Bread, a Bar of Soap and a Jug of Peanut Butter. " Eddie
teams up with tomboy Joey in a plan; to run away. Actually,
Eddie is half-heartedly going along with the idea since he
doesn't want to run away from his dad. 6:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
- ' / ROOM 222; To combat the widespread use of drugs among
Whitman High students; Kaufman institutes an after-hours
session to discuss the problem; 7:00.' Chs. 6-9-li9.
PRESIDENT NIXON. Live, from the Oval Room of the
White House, CBS, NBC and ABC will cover President NixoH's
address on the schedule of withdrawal of American troops
from Vietnam. 8:00,
ROYAL GALA. "A Regal Affair." The auspicious member ' of the audience for this charity^ gala oh behalf Of the
World Wildlife Fund — Queen Elizabeth II, ftince Philip,
Prince Charles and Princess Anne of Great Britain and
Queen Juliana and Prince. Bernhard of the Netherlands -?¦
are upstaged by the star-studded lineup of performers. .Rex
Harrison is the host of the event which took place last
November in London and the performing talent includes singers Petulai' Clark, Toiri Jones, Engelbert Humperdinck and
Glen Campbell, comic. Bob Hope and George Kirby and ballet
dancers Rudolf Nureyev and Antoinette Sibley. Approximately
: ^ - y8:15. Chs, 5-10-13y
THE YOUNG LAWYERS. "The Two Dollar Things.''
Aaron Silverman answers a call for help from a young unmarried couple living in a city commune who are faced with
having their 4-year-old son taken away by the courts. Approximately9:15. 'Chs. 6-9-i9.
MERV GRIFFIN. Dennis Weaver is a guest at 10:30 on
Chs. 3-8. Griffin will be seen on Ch. 4 at 10:50. , ; : V
JOHNNY CARSON. Scheduled guests include Truman Capote; 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13. ;y ;
DICK CAVETT. John Gardner, chairman of the Common Cause, is a guest. 10:30. Chs. 6-19.
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Susicall r lntn 'old Grandad

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — The news that
Elizabeth Taylor arid I are going to be grandparents in the
fall was received with tumultuous enthusiasm by EBzabeth
;; y y.; . ;y . : /. .
Taylor A
"How wonderful!" Liz is said
to have screamed. "I can't wait
to have Richard and everybody
else calling me 'Grandma Taylor!' , "y
Inasmuch as she won't be 40
until 1972, she ¦has nothing to
worry about. :¦ ¦
In my case, it was,different.
I was at my desk alone and
answered the phoney
"Hello, Grandpa j " a ^mall
voice said.
"Wrong number!" I barked
and hung up.
;' The damned phone rang
again y A smalf voice said; "Hello, Grandpa Wilson?". "Who the ; hell is this?'* I
y
demanded.
"Grandma Wilson," the small
voice : said , y
That's the way the Beautiful

Wife made the pregnant announcement concerning Earl
Wilson Jr., and his Wife Susan.
It , took me a 'couple of days
to get accustomed to the idea,
and now my ecstasy is unlimited. I even asked my friend Howard Teichmanh, the playwright,
a grandfather of considerable
note, whether there were any
preparations to be made.
"Yes," he said "You have to
be prepared for people ; who
say - 'You mean to say, you old
coot , this is the first time you're
a grandfalher?' They're enemies. The ones who say, 'But
you don't look old enough to be
a grandfather'—they're /your
true friends;''
"I can handle those. What
else?" ' .
"You'd better get a bigger
checkbook." .
"What for?"
"Ohhhh," he smiled, "baby
presents and things.: And this
won't be¦ the last one, you
know."
THE MIDNIGHT EARL . . .
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TODAY'S BEST LAUGH; A
and we'll find out."
Rock Hudson told the captain man mentioned that , his jgrand-,
at Joe's Pier S2, "If a call father was once consideired .the
comes for someone named Sam town drunk , "and that's not so
-that's me" . . . The Dennis bad; till -you realize he lived in
Hopper - Michele Phillips . di- New York City,". AV-A
vorce became final; they were WISH rt) SAID THAT; Pat
married a week before separat- Cooper's doctor weighed him,
ing . .- -. Siri, the tall New York measured his waiist and anmodel, saved her money and nounced, "You're going to have
bought a house in Beverly. Hills to give up some of that wonderful American way of life."
as an investment.
Bernie Cornfeld, the financier, REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
whoi
bought the George Hamilton "All things come to him
,?
house in Beverly Hills that was bustles awhile hei. .waits; :
originally , built for Doug Fair- EARL'S PEARLS: A recent
banks Sr . . . A shipment of survey proves what We always
hew films from a major studio, suspected—the people who live:
more than $2,000,000 worth, was longest are rich Matives.
heisted from JFK airport . . . A doctor warned) a cardiac
Veteran movie villain Marc patient not to smoke or driuk
Lawrehce'll be a heavy again during his convalescence, and
in the next James Bond epic, the patient asked, "What about
"Diamonds Are Forever'' • ¦
.. dancing?" "All right," said
Hehny Youngmah say_ proudly the medic, '.'but only with your
there's finally a Youngman at wife—I -wouldn't want you to
Radio City Music Hall ; his son get excited." That's earl,¦¦bro. - ¦• '• ' :
Gary edited the Itim short,"Re- ther. ' "'
¦
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not bringing toys
"ESCAPE," Christopher George. An escape artist spe- than usual, with his best quips
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) The cializes in Helping others, in this case a kidnaped biologist reserved for the demise of the
72-year-old treasurer of a sen- who may hold the key to synthesized life (1971). 7:30. Chs. SST—"the first plane that ever SOtmr WAYNE, Wis. (AP)
•ROSS HUNTEfi psooociiai . .
crashed before it took off. "
ior citizens' club told police the 6*19. ¦yyyy ' - '^ 'A .A - -- - A
¦
¦
There was a spoof
"Las- r- A two-week series of painsecretary
old
74
year
club's
: .."A PRIZE OF ARMS," Stanley Baker. Three men plan sie," with Bob playing of
ah
over- ful rabies shots is being given
punched her In the mouth to steal the payroll from an Army camp where men are
six persons in this isouthvrestgrown
Timmie
after
32
years
in
a
dispute
over
an
Thursday
massing
for
a
large-scale
overseas
(1961).
operation
10:30.
¦
refusing to give up his role as a ern Wisconsin area.-yy
brought to ch. ii.
BURT "^ BEAM Easter treat she had
-' -y. -yy -y ,- •:.
A cow belonging to Douglas
6-year-old.
meeting. ;y ¦ ¦ ;
"FIFTH AVENUE GIR1L," Ginger Eogers. A young mULANCASTER 4URTIN a Ruth
Butler of rural yLafayette
B
y
cotacidence;
Miss
CarDerringer, who lodged lionaife who is shiinhed by his family oil bis birthday meets roll's special used a similar County became sick recently ¦
¦
-V ' T^ V,. ' ¦'' : ¦ _—___ :^._ : 'V' - '
an assault and battery com- a beautiful girl in Central Park (1939).. 12:00. Ch. 13.
JEAN SEBERG
-A '. H ' .'V
idea—what would happen if her and died. Butler : had thought ' £ -A A
'
said
plaint
but
filed
no
charges,
"MAD DOG . €0tL;" John Chandler. Story of the criminal series, "Julia,- continued for 19 it was grain poisoning -which
JACQUELINEBISSET | two of her teeth were knocked career
of the notorious gangster , Vihce . "Mad Dog" Coll years; Bill Cosby appeared in a made the animal sick, but his
ENDS THORS.
out when she was struck by (1961).yl2:20.; Chi .4. . .y ; ; :. ;¦• ;' ¦'-. '..
veterinarian told him it might
cameo as her son.
/ 7:15.9:-5-55*-$l,0fl-?1.50
Josephine S,' Melnick.
be rabies;
Wiedrieisday
"Mrs. Melnick . was peeved
' /X
Lee Marvin and Bob were In- Laboratory tests after the . ¦;¦£
, "THE ETERNAL SEA^' .SterlingyHayden. Admiral John
Promise ^/ ^because I bought chocolate Hoskins fights to remain on active duty after losing a leg volved in a ragged sketch about cow's death confirmed that di^
eggs instead of - plastic eggs during the sinking of the aircraft carrier Princeton during a cut-rate airline; Sammy agnosis;' . ' y' y ' .y y
with a toy inside, which she World War II (1965). 10:30. Ch. il.
Davis Jr. was involved in a yUfldergolng
W, Fountain C»y, Wis,
the rabies treat- ;.-4 our Dining Room hi
;
wanted," Miss Derringer said.
"DESERT PASSAGE," Tim Holt. Western action drama s t r ange hack-stage y . skit. ment as a precaution are ButSketches oh Hope shows always ler,
"We were sitting side by side (,952). 12:00; Ch. 13.
,
?¦
v\
f^X
his wife, father and 3-year- j];,i hunsryl"
When suddenly she jumped up
y'GUNFIGHT AT RED SANDS," Richard Harrison.'•; Out- seem thrown together at the old son, veterinarian Dr. Paul
and Whacked me in the laws murder an old Mexican miner after they learn that he last minute, which may be part O'Connor and his assistant.
;y
A j' ' ^y :'-y XX ^t^^' ' / ^^^
of their charm.
mouth;"
has discovered gold (1965). 12:20. Ch. 4.
Miss Carroll's hour, on the
ENDS TONITE
other hand, showed infinite Cemetery association
planning and rehearsal. She
was the Center of it all, singing to meet Saturday
alone before a small audience.
Then, in flashbacks and dream WEAVER, Minn: (Special) —
7:15-9l25-3U0
sequences, the action would The Evergreen Cemetery Assomove away for a number—to ciation will meet at the home
Harry
Belafonte, to Tom Jones. of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. BergSTARTS WED.
The beautiful Miss Carroll wore lund Saturday evening at 7:30.
.They challenged
clothes and changed During the business meeting
HARRISSURG, Pa. (AP) on traditional testing of stu- ents, or teachers could write stunning
an untamed land!
her
hair
styles
as often as her there will be election of offiA Pennsylvania State Univer- dents.
comments about a child's prog- garments.
cers and a caretaker, to fill a
'
,
sity researcher says school sys- "The continuous progress ress. ;
W
ALT BISNEY
The
program
was
most
effecvacancy.
tems should abolish grades 1 nongraded program operates in The report said that in a
,»HO0UOTIOHB '
through 12 and substitute an in- the framework of success," graded system , teachers lacked
dividual advancement program Kaufman said. "Since each willingness to exert great effort
for each child.
youngster operates at his own to improve the school program.
Dr. Jacob J. Kaufman , direc- rate, he cannot fail There is no
tor of Penn State's Institute for such thing as failure. Each "At the control graded school
Research on Human Resources, child is evaluated according to they seldom talked about professional matters in the lunchsaid the study indicates both his own potential."
teachers and pupils benefit To advance , Kaufman said , a room or at other free times,
from such a system.
pupil has to meet certain stand- had infrequent conferences with
j y l• QUICK, COURTEOUS I
Teachers in the nongraded ards, but it is based on his abil- parents, and usually left immediately
after
the end of the
school exhibit more creativity ity in that subject and not his
school day," it said.
and willingly spent more of age.
their own time to help the chil- "Children at the same age "In contrast , in the contindren learn than teachers in a are not necessarily at the same uous progress program , teachregular school studied for com- level of development ," Kauf- ers could be found in tho buildTECHNICOLOR'IfG]
parison , he said.
man said. "A child can bo at ing for at least a half or full
; «l970WillDiinifPiodu(hoit» <_>
He said both schools are in the firs t level in math and the hour after school every day
Starts Wed. 7:15-9:15
Pennsylvania but did not identi- second level in science. "
planning for programs or confy them.
Kaufman sa|d the nongraded ferring with parents. "
When you want that ''Special Night'* to really l)e "Special,"
TONITE 7:15-9:15
Kaufman said the conclusions system would abolish traditionmnkc plans for Dinner at Linahan 's Restaurant in the Holiday
of tho study were opinions of al testing and report cards. PuWinona Daily News
Inn. Break out of the ordinary everyday humdrum life with a
researchers who sat in the pils could be evaluated through
"~
treat for yourself and family or friend s or business associates
'
classroom*, and wero not based teacher conferences with parTUESDAY, APRILTwi
at the area 's number 1 meeting spot. You 'll enjoy the quick
"
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IroVier-in-law caused support

Mol^

By GENE 1AHAMMER
ST. PAUL, Minn. UP) — A
former Conservative senator
charged Monday that Seriate
Majority Leader Stanley : Holmquist has supported legislation
creating Voyageurs National
Park out of deference ib his
brother-in-law, formeryGov. Elmer L. Andersen.
Raymond Higgins, a former
senator from Duluth, made the
charge during; testimony before
the Senate Natural Resources
and Environment Committee.
Andersen's and Holmquist's
wives are sisters.

tion. "We are ior the park because it's gopd for the people,"
Holmquist said.: ''We are for the
park because we want; to pre,y >
serve the area."
Holmquist added that he was
proud to have - .- .the former Re^
publican governor as bis brother-in-law. "What's wrong with
tbatT'yhe asked. "He and I displayed good judgment and mar¦
ried sisters,
: Andersen, who preceded DFLer Karl Rolvaag in office, is
president of the Voyageurs National Park Association, a citizens group which has lobbied
for the park .
"Simply ridiculous'' was the The bill establishing the park
phrase used by Holmquist in was passed by Congress last
replying to the Higgins' accusa- year, but With the stipulation

L^iisl^
d^pd^ o^
ST. PAUL CAP) ^The Min;sota Legislature has taken
lajor strides toward letting
)ters resolve the touchy quesMI of granting state funds for
ipport of parochial schools.
The Senate Education Comittee voted 15-8 Monday for a
¦oposed constitutional araendent which—if approved by
>ters—would allow the legislate to pay public funds to noniblic schools or parents of
mpublic school pupils.
The House Education Comittee had taken similar action
irlier. The amendment still
mst be approved by the full
ouse and Senate before being
aced on the 197?- ballot.
While no final decisions: have
jen made, it appears a fair
igment of both houses prefer
e amendment course rather

that Minnesota . donate . 30,000 think those remarks are not
acres of state-owned land to the necessary.V. -. , Doty asked that
National Park Service tor inclu- other^^. witnesses refrain from resorting to ..;. "personalities aiid
sion in the project.
\
name-calling!"
;; - y
The committe, took no action Other opponents to the projMonday on a bill effecting the ect will have a chance to testify
transfer of the state-owned land, next before the committee next
plus 6,500 acres of land owned Monday. Opponents have generby counties, to the federal gov- ally based' their arguments on
ernment. The park is planned fears that increased tourist travfor Kabetogama Peninsula y in el through the area will ruin
its remote, rustic qualities.
northeastern Minnesota;
Following Higgins' testimony, Higgins and other opponents
a DFLer, Sen. Ralph Doty, Du- support a bill sponsored by Conluth , ; came to the defense of servative Sens. Robert Ashbach,
Conservative leader Holmquist. Arden Hills, and Rpllin Glewwe^
"It's not often : that I come South St. Paul, Which would
to the defense of the majority make the area a state—rather
leader, " said Doty, "but I really than federal—park.

than any. attempt to provide"
more direct aid to parochial
schools or pupils this session.
The choice offered lawmakers
is either the amendment or a
bill which would grant tax credits to parents of private school
pupils.
The tax credit bill is still
pending, but is opposed, among
others, by Senate Majority
Leader Stanley Holmquist.
While not aiding private
schools directly , the tax ( credits
would help defray tuition payments for parents and thus encourage them to continue sending children to nonpublic
schools.
Without this help, sponsors
say, parents soon will be unable
to afford the tuition and will
send their children to public
schools.

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - legislature, the tires will beMinnesota Highway Commis- come illegal May 1.
testifying was A.T.C. Mcsioner N.T. Waldor told law- Alsodeputy
minister of highNab,
makers Monday night it will ways for Ontario. The Canadian
cost $55 million by 1980 to re- province also "has voted to ban
pair and replace roadways dam- studded tires, effective May 1.
aged by studded tires.
McNab termed safety claims
Testiying before the House for studded tires "a great snow
Transportation Committee, Wal- job," and said a study of Ondor flatly rejected claims that tario accident reports found no
some road damage might be evidence to support safety benedue to sand and salt.
fits.
Waldor^ cited a recent test An Ontario study showed
sponsored by nine states in studded tires on either two or
which a studded tire wore a four wheels provide significant1.5-ihch rut in both concrete ly better stopping distances on
and bituminous surfaces in four glare ice.
million wheel passes, while However, the same study
there was negligible damage showed that on wet of dry pavement, cars stopped better withfrom nonstudded tires.
"Suffice it to say, the tests out studded tires.
proved without a shadow of a McNab said the Ontario study
doubt that the wear was caused showed glare ice conditions for
by studded tires and not by only 1.1 per cent of the "car
salt," Waldor said.
miles" last winter, a claim
Waldor said the road damage challenged by several commitwill begin to cause major re- tee members.
pair costs by 1973. He added: Proponents of studded tires
"If the future use of studded argued a week ago that safety
tires is permitted, we predict benefits far outweigh road damthat each lane of roadway sur- ages .'
face on the trunk highway system in the metropolitan area Waldor said a study by Cor"Will develop two ruts and ' Wa- nell Aeronautical Laboratory
ter troughs in the tire tracks shows that studded tireeach one inch deep—by the equipped cars are less likely to
trigger an accident due to slidyear 1975."
ing
; on hard-packed snow and
The Highway Department began its opposition to studded ice.
tires in I960, but usage of the But Waldor said the study
tires was extended two more shows that the actual increase
in accidents which might be
years.
caused by a studded tire ban
If no action is taken by the "cannot be reliably estimated."

And without pupils, the private and parochial schools will
close, it is argued , thus throwing all private school pupils into public classrooms.
Holmquist is chief sponsor of
the amendment, calling it a decision which should be left to
all voters of the state. He says
the tax credit proposal is on
shaky constitutional ground.
Holmquist said he opposes
any state aid to private and
parochial schools but said the
question should be left to voters.
The proposed amendment was
sent to the Senate Judiciary
Committee, which generally
screens all- amendment proposals and sends out only two or
three for the next general election.
Sen. Keith Hughes, St. Cloud,
author of the tax credit plan,
argued that his is a "carefully
thought out approach" which
could withstand a court test.

Sen. John Chenoweth, St.
Paul, supporting the Hughes
bill, said the ..mehdment is "a
tactical maneuver to kill the
tax credit bill."
The House Tax Committee is
scheduled to vote on the tax
credit plan Thursday. Chenoweth sought to hold up action
on the amendment until action
by the* House group.
Hughes argued that the legislature should make its own decisions, then leave questions of
constitutionality •' to the courts.
The Minnesota Supreme Court
ruled last year that a law providing public transportation for
private school pupils teetered on
the "brink of unconstitutionality."
The court approved the busing bill, however, using some
language suggesting it might go
no further in extending pubhc
funds to nonpublic schools. The
court did not comment directly
on any tax credit plan .
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Please cut out the blank below and mail it to the
Credit Bureau, 68'/_ East Fourth Street, Winona , Minnesota 55987.
Bernard J. Duffy, President
Keith W. Foye, Manager
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The following persons from our firm will attend th«
Fair Credit Reporting Seminar Tuesday, April 13.
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All. credit nrantera in the Winona area are Invited to be
the guests of the Credit Bureau of Winona , Inc., for a
seminar at the J. C. Penney Community Center Two-day,
April \3 , at 7:30 p.m. on the Fair Credit Reporting law
which becomes effective April 25.
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ST. PAULi Minn. (AP)-A bill head Conservative who is spon- Department of Administration.
to; establish a nine-member judi- soring the bill, said it has the : Nelson and Ogdahl told, newscial commission won unanimous support of teachers organiza- men that computer costs have
risen to $5 million a year within
approval from the Minnesota tions.
Under current law the school state government and to between
Senate Monday.
The bill, passed 61-0, would board, school superintendent ahd $2 and $3 million annually at
WASHINGTON - Some , 537 set up the commission to review state commissioner of educa- the University: of Minnesota.
units of low-income housing in judicial conduct. The Commis- tion have ; the right to bring The leader of the DPL minor*
charges.
ity in the House, Rep. Martin
five 1st District communities sion would have limited author- decertification
to
remove
judges
from
ofity
Sabo, was expected today to atA
bill
that
would
bring
most
received ; tentative approval fice, y ;
state-owned computer facilities tempt to pull a portion of Gov.
from the Minneapolis Federal Four lay members would be under the jurisdiction of a single Wendell Anderson's tax relief
Housing Administration Insur- appointed by the governor, agency was introduced by . Rep. program out of a Conservativeing Office Thursday, according three by judicial osganizatlons Rolf Nelson, Golden Valley, and controlled committee.
and two by the State Bar Asso- Sen. Harmon Ogdahl, Minneapo- Sabo was expected to seek a
to Rep. Albert H. Quie.
ciation.
lis,
roll call vote on a hill which
/ / .A :
The FHA is reserving funds
Nelson said the aim of the bill would allow expanded tax relief
In.
other
action,
the
Senate
to subsidize interest costs cf
is to eliminate"/. 'duplication- of this year for low-income persons
projects at Iiiyer; G r oye passes 48-15 a bill requiring
color photographs on drivers- computer , services by coordinat- over 65.
Heights, Burnsviile, Owatonha, licenses renewed after Jan, 1, ing their use under a division The bill has already been
Northfield and Red Wing.
1972. The bill would increase the of information services in the passed by the Senate.
: Upon final approval of the license fee from $3 to $4.
developers' building plans, _D0 The ecological impact of any
units ; would be constructed at new airport , or any additions to
Burnsviile, 90 units A at Inver existing airports,, would be reGrove Heights, 96 units at viewed by the state Pollution
Northfield, 86 units at Red Wing Control Agency and the commissioner of natural resources,
ST. PAUL . Minn. (AP) — The Senate Highways Commitand 55 units at Owatonha.
/The Iriver Grove Heights proj- under a bill that won prelimin- tee considered extending the use of studded tires at 1 p.m.
A Senate civil administration subcoiiimUtee : heard a bill
ect will be a cooperative ary approval in the Senate.
muiti - family apartment unit The Senate voted 24-13 in favor at 10 a.m., calling for pay raises for state legislators and the
with tenants sharing in the ot the measure, sponsored by executive and judicial branches of government.
Opponents of the "double-bottom " truck bill were heard
ownership. Interest costs for Sen. Mel Hansen , Minneapolis
by
the
House Regulated Industries Committee at 1p.m.
Conservative.
each tenant will be subsidized
The House Tax Committee took up a tax relief for the
by FHA on a sliding scale Sen. Richard Parish , a Golden
based upon family income. The Valley DFLer who opposed the elderly measure at 8 a.m.
The House Agriculture Committee heard a bill which
poorest families would pay only measure, charged that the bill
would
prohibit corporate farms at 7:30 a.m.
1 per cent on their mortage. "says there shall be no airport
The schedule i
The projects all come under north of Minneapolis, only
Senate convened 11 a.m. Committees — 8 a.m., Regulated
FHA's Section 236 program au- south."
Industries; 9 a.m. Commerce and Insurance; 1 p.m., Highthorized by the Housing Act.
Parish was referring to the ways; 2 p.m., Civil Administration ; 3 p.m., Taxes; 7:30 p.m..
dispute over the proposed north- Health and Welfare.
House convened 2 p.m., Committees — 7:30 a.m., AgriBlack Muslim leader 's ern site for a new Twin Cities
airport at Ham Lake. The site culture; S a.m., Appropriations; Taxes ; 9 a.m., Governmengrandson to stand trial has been rejected by the Twin tal Operations; 10 a.m., Natural Resources; 11 a.m., TransCities Metropolitan Council.
portation ; 12, Commerce and Economic Development ; 1p.m.!
CHICAGO (AP) -The 21year-old grandson of Elijah Mu- Hansen said neither the PCA Regulated Industries.
hammad, leader of the Black nor the commissioner would
Muslims, has wai\ed a prelimi- have veto power over any proCYTOMETRIC OFFICES
nary hearing on a charge of re- posed airport site. The authoriz117 WEST THIRD STREET ,
fusing induction to military ing agency would merely take
WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987
services.
ecological findings into considerTELEPHONE 454-46.0
Free on $1,000 personal rec- ation, he said.
ognizance* bond, Herbert Mu- The Senate also gave prelimDR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI
.
„
hammad, a bakery worker, ap- inary approval to a bill that
9 a m - iU
through 5. pm *
DR. M. L. DeBOLT
peared before U.S. Magistrate would allow teachers organizaSaturday 9 to 12:39
DR. R. C. McMAHON
James T. Balog and was or- tions to bring decertification
OPTOMETRISTS
dered held to U.S. District charges against teachers. Sen.
Court
William B. Dosland, a Moor-

,4,

AN INVITATION TO ATTEND
FAIR CREDIT REPORTING
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housing gets
tentative OK

tfe^

Waldor: studs to
mean $55 million
repair by 1980

t

Senate unanimously OK s
Low income judicial commission bill
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heaiter keeps water hot,too. K|§W fl«||fj|f«fW
tt__^pBiwWIi
It's the kind of heater that
oan keep pouring out hot water.bath after bath
and wash after wash.
And if you have an old gas waterjieater,you know
that gas water heaters cost less to operate. Theytieat
water twice as fast at half the costAWhich ^
it twice the bargain when it's timeJOTeplace
your old gas water heater;withXnew
Northern Natural Gas Company

The pipeline serving Natural Gas to your local gas company

m

The militarists
respond peacefully
Although a great many Americans are dismayed---see yesterday's Harris Survey—-oyer the
verdict in the Calley trial, they are showing remarkable restraint iii expressing their distress oyer
the conviction ' and sentence. - ;
One rught last week a hundred or so chanted
"F'ree Calley" ':at the ; stockade where the Army
lieutenant was then0 confined and there have been
a few angry words at;a rally or two.
But, in general , the protest has involved telegrams and letters to concerned authorities, collection of money for appeals, meetings
to the Editor, the latter which editors* perhaps
linderstandablyj regard as a particularly outstanding' example of rational behavior.
¦¦¦" :¦
. . At any rate, the iorm of the negativei reaction
to a case involving violence has been remarkably
peaceful arid reasonable, a pleasant contrast to all
those nonviolent peace-lovers who hurl epithets and
throw rocks and other harmful objects whenever
yj
they have been offended. -¦A.&.

You c5.il be too
careful about this

For nearly ; 18 mphths the Winona Area Industrial Development Association has . held an option
to purchase 270 acres for low and rnbderate income housing, it's a fair : statement that in those
18; months
the WAIDA has found no brie who
¦
wants to develop the property . '. .—. it ' sees itself
as a catalyst, riot as a developer — and has decided that if nothing happens by mid-May it will
give up Its seltappointed role, y

At a do-it-or-dii6p-it meeting last week, one developer did indicate a strong interest in developing one of the five tracts if it should be decided to pursue a division.
^
yy But the plan continues tol encounter the same
obstacles: ' high land acquisition, the absence of
local interest in building housing costing down to
$20,000, the absence of "municipal services in Winona Township^ and financing difficulties ' -.; by pur:
chasers. -:
. y y-•'.
Ultimately it is; the last one which is crucial:
what "Winona needs iis housing for families who
can pay a good rent but feel\they can't afford to
buy a house, for ; reasons of the price .-tagy • of ¦' the
down payment, of the high monthly payments, etc.
If their income doesn't seem to warrant a
$20,000 house but they'd like to try it, they 're stopped cold in their tracks with,; say the . .' demand
for a $5,000 down payment.
Congress has finally recognized the housing
dilemma for middle income people. Under FHA Title 235, home purchases; are subsidized relative to
size of family and income. And now the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board is initiating a similar
program. It involves a $20 rnotttiily subsidy payment
for five years; Both programs eliminate the big down
payments, but in available funds will he a continutag. ceUihgy on the programs.
The difficulties and the opportunities are known
to the ' people; concerned about the necessity for
more lower-priced homes. What the stuation calls
for is someone foolish enough to plunge ahead to
Satisfy a real heed.— A.B. ' ' A ' -V

Gorrtmissioners
take wise step
The County Board of Commissioners has appropriately recognized substantial sentiment for preserving the courthouse and thus has shelved its
three-phase plan which would have :resulted in its
removal.
; < -¦
It is not always easy to change your positionparticularly after having proven your right to proceed legally, as the commissioners did—and the
commissioners deserve commendation for that.
The courthouse does deserve a thorough examination to see if the old girl can continue to serve
a useful purpose as a county office building and
how much it would cost, Then, as has been suggested to the board, let the people decide whether
they want to keep her for that purpose. We've
shown we love the old girl; that will- give us the
opportunity to show how much. — A.B.

Amateurs succeed
at entertaining
Over the weekend upwards of 3,500 Winonans
enjoyed two delightful musical presentations. • One
was the Pink Fever Follies, the other International
Night.
The Follies were no folly, since the efforts of
some 200 men and women of the community succeeded in entertaining and in raising thousands oil
dollars for Community Memorial Hospital. Let nothing deter them from the pursuit of our dollar.
The students from many countries and three
colleges captivated a jammed auditorium at the
College of Saint Teresa with their own songs and
dances at International Night. They graciously
concluded with a vigorous rendition of 'This Land
Is Our Land." We hope each one of them was thinking of his own land.
Thanks for two superior amateur entertain
ments. — A.B.
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WASHINGTON -W the beginning
a car was a sporting implement.
Then came Henry Ford, turning it
into a farm tool, and farmers discovered it could, in its spare time,
take you to town. The car as a form
of transportation device was born
¦with that discovery!;,.
;
For a while : the , car as, shortest
distance between . two points flourished, but soon other uses began to
' \
overshadow it. y
.y>: In the- 1930s it began to; dour
bie as a courting- chamber, y
• In the 1940s — the motel had
by the time developed respectability
and . ended , the automobile ; role as
testing place — the automobile began to be a badge. Many persons believed that the car they parked in
their garages ;(the cars .were ' still
hot to obese, to fit into garages,
as they , now are) was examined
by the great world as a statement- of
a man's wealth, . standing, and
personality, y
With the 1950s, the manufacturers
jn Detroit decided that ai car was
really a sex symbol, -which was;very
silly indeed. So silly, in fact, that it
encouraged critics of the automobile
to speak , more^forcefully . ;
Under the spew of criticism, we
discovered that the car was a gasoline guzzler, a polluter, a death
trap and a sinister tool of the slicksters . who were , put to' kill cities iii
order to line the. pockets of concrete,
cement, asphalt and - rubber .czars.
It is obvious that the car is no longer of much use as transportation,
at least in cities, and yet we can-^

¦¦^

news cannot reach usy
We are but of touch with bill coldeliverers of coded punch
lectors,
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children
who need coaching
cards,
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in the multiplication tables. If we
not give it up.
have clearly foreseen the proper
'
'
y;VVhy? ;, y- 'y .
: y- ¦/,/, :
function of cars when we purchased,
we; can adjust the interior temperaWHY DO WE INSIST en nosing
ture toy satisfy eur whims.
our gasoline guzzlers into . those
'
barely moving streams of . traffic,
THE CAR NOWADAYS, in short,
there to sit, dumb starers into
is everyman's green island in the
vacant; space, as the ,• engine consea. The rich can flee, in their
sumes ever more expensive fuel? .
need for. peace) to islands in seas
of water, where telephones can be
The question, is . a ; puzzler. To
made to never ring and television
come to grips with it, we will probtb never come rompirig head-on into
ably catch ourselves wandering out
you, shouting about tooth decay.
to our cars, turning the key, movMost of us can't get to those woning into traffic. A. place where
derful islands in seas Of water.
a mail can think, , traffic.
There are too many of us nowadays.
Think about it a moment/ as we
We have had to create artificial seas
sit- here, frozen almost immobile in
of
traffic, and there we put our is'
a sluggish river of cars. .With
lands, those retreats from life's ugly
the windows rolled up, we are a long
press, the last places to which most
way from the world. Ahead of us,
of us can go; and be absolutely
perhaps ,, some fool half-mad with
alone.;./ ;;"
the heed to perforate his ulcer
A We know that mass transportation
curses the air and threatens the
is far more sensible for getting to
'
fenders of the. harmless , to gain
work: But wl also know, though we
a single car length, but for most of
should not dare breathe it aloud,
us '; these machines give ., peace,
that there are no islands on subway
calmV serenity. : ; lines. As the population continues
Here, and . here alone of all the
its ' insane increase, we will evenplaces we may be this day, bur long
tually
have to; abandon the cars, of
thoughts cannot be^ interrupted by
course;
and take the : bus, the subthe telephone—- unless, of course,
the
in-,
way,
it "is probably
¦'
¦ trolly,
we are among the minuscule minor¦
"
/¦'
"
evitable. .- .,, .
. .. ,;
ity , who have insisted tiiat ;life is
day
That
be
a
for mass
Will
great
juicele ss without a jangler . of the
planners^ but a bad one for most
highway. If we tune out the constanttof us.V
stream-of hews station and tune: in
the Mozart station oh the radio, bad
ANewA York Times News Service
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Spyin g on the spies
WASHINGTON - The recent disclosures about extensive government
spying on private citizens raises a
practical question: Why not a domestic intelligence advisory board
to help the President maintain a
balance between the security of the
nation and the rights of its citizens?
In short, a counterpart in the domestic intelligence field to the excellent committee of distinguished
citizens now serving as President
Nixon's . Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board? ; , ; . ; . ;
The Foreign intelligence Board
was originally proposed by the Hoover Commission and established by
President Eisenhower on a limited
basis in 1956, when it was discovered
that separate intelligence operations
were spreading from the State and
Defense Departments into other
agencies of the government without
effective coordination and often with-'
out the knowledge of the President
himself;
WHEN

PRESIDENT

Kennedy

stumbled into the Bay of . Pigs disaster in Cuba in 1961, he revived
this board and gave it wider powers to supervise the operations of
all foreign intelligence gathering
agencies. No such protection has
been provided for the President and
the people in the domestic intelligence field , however, despite the fact
that the FBI, the armed services,
and other arms of the government,
aided by all the new technological
means of gathering, storing and retrieving information , have been increasing their surveillance over private citizens.
Much has been written about both
the dangers of subversion and
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crime on the one hand, and the

dangers of unregulated government
snooping on the other, but the question now is what can be done about
it? The government clearly has a
duty to preserve "domestic tranquillity" and needs to gather accurate
information to prevent or detect serious crimes cry threats of rebellion,
but this dileriima cannot be resotved
eith'er by relying on what the Justice Department calls the "self-discipline", of the intelligence community, or by abolishing secrecy.
Intelligence operations, as a distinguished and experienced lawyer
here has pointed out, are . not the
same as the usual methods of public scrutiny. Giving the Congress or
the public access to the security files
could in many ways do greater
harm to the rights of individuals
than the present policy of rigid secrecy. •
At the same time, the recent disclosures about the FBI's use of informers, telephone operators, and
postal employes on university campuses, and the close surveillance of
individuals who attend antiwar demonstrations or go to the Soviet Union for a few days clearly indicate that relying on the self-discipline
of J. Edgar Hoover is scarcely the
answer to the problem.
Paid informers have the perspectives and prejudices of their trade.
They are trained to gather and use
information , not to weigh its value
or worry too much about the civil
liberties of the people. Also, offi-

cials .at the top of , the government
who use this kind of information
don'tyalways , have ;time ; to police
the: methods used by the snoopers
or the means to check the accuracy
of the information or lirnit its distribution; A[ - V_
MUCH WOULD depend ori the iri-;

dependence, integrity and knowledge
of the members of the board, and
particularly on the ; confidence and
cooperation of the President, In President Kennedy's case, he regarded
the board; not only as a protection to
the nation, but as a means of knowing what was going oh, and therefore as a protection for himself and
his administration.
He did not, however, have a; similar advisory committee in the domestic intelligence field, nor does
President Nixon today. In fact, even
Sen. Sam Ervin of: North Carolina,
who has been looking into this problem, still . does not know who was
supervising; the Army's domestic
spying operations.
"I doubt,'" said Jerome -B, Winner , the new head of MIT ,, "that anyone is aware of the full extent of
the surveillance and information collection activities that go on in this
nation ," and nobody yet has come
forward to remove his doubts.
The Presidentj however, has the
power to create an advisory committee without delay and is now considering doing so. All he has to do
is sign the appropriate executive order, and this would have the support
of almost everybody in the capital,
with the possible exception of J. Edgar Hoover.
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The .reaction to the conviction of
Calley: has greatly surprised everyone, and is directly responsible for
the President's sudden : intervention.
It appears . that the mail is altogether lopsided. 100-to-l in favor of
Calley, and that is a vexing datum ,
inasmuch as Americans do not usually - rally to the cause, of someone who, it has been , determined,
aimed a rifle at old : ladies and little children , and killed them. ¦
A few observations: y :;
1- THE AMERICAN people are

very well aware that a diligent effort is being made to discredit ; the
military. They sense, moreover^, the
effort springs from other than mere
technical dissatisfaction withy the
performance of the; military. It .is
one. thing to say that General Westmoreland is incompetent because, he
assured us over and over again that
the Vietnam war was on the verge
of being won, dozens of thousands
of casualties ago. :It is another to>
scoff . at the ; military in; w h a t
amounts to generic terms, and that
is the: kind of criticism,
that is be¦
ing leveled; ¦:' • .-. -.
It is the fruit of a cultural assault, of vrhich Dr. Strangelove was
a historical landmark , arid CBS's
''TheySelling - of the Pentagon" a
recent expression. In between is thie
running contumely, the closing down
of ROTC chapters in the fashionable colleges, the decline; in re-enlistment, the chaos
¦ surrounding the
draft ' laws'. :¦ -. '-. ':¦
Ail of this . is not merely the de-
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WASHINGTON - The making of
a giant smear, a slander so malignant as to be without example Jn
American history, is now unfolding
from among the more extreme antiVietnam war forces.
Cautious step by careful step, by
clever innuendo succeeded by tricky
insinuation , these lovers of "peace"
and of all mankind are exploiting
the conviction of Lt. William Calley
to evolve a monstrous suggestion.
This Is nothing less than that
the presidency of the United States
hns perhaps been held by "war criminals" in the persons of Lyndon
Johnson and Richard Nixon —
though not of the dead John Kennedy, though lt was he who first
commi ttcd substantial combat forces
to Vietnam , and quite rightly so in
the opinion of this columnist.
THE

FURTHER

suggestion, I*

ever so gingerly hedged about , is
that maybe there ought to bfc ''war
crime trials" here similar to those

A
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luctance to say that any American
President ws a deliberate murderer of masses of people gets closer
and closer to saying just that — proceeds to this statement: ". . . And
if you apply the laws of war to
American conduct there (in Vietnam), then the leaders of the
United States for the past six years
at least, Including the present incumbent President, Richard Mllhous
Nixon , may well be guilty of war
'
crimes."
ALL THIS , In turn, !* Immediately followed by a sudden urge by
CBS to "interview " its passionately
favored subject , the one public official who has the longest), the most
savagely bitter and the most tireless record of impeaching not simply the wisdom but even the honor
and "morality" of an American effort to resist communist aggression
in Vietnam. He Is asked -whether , under the precedents laid down at the
Nuremberg trials of Nazi genocidlsts, "high-ranking officials sucli
as President Johnson and Gen.
William C Westmoreland and General Creightoti W. Abrams should

A2) IT IS, MOREOVER, widely suspected that Calley is a, "scapegoat."
The word is being used loosely: toi>
loosely. Properly, used, a.scapegoat
is an innocent who is singled out
to receive the punishment that, should
properly be [ visited elsewhere. Calley's situation is not ; such. In the
first, place, theire is apparently no
doubt that he did kill 22 people
whom he had no reason to kill, But
the court martiaLis not over: his immediate superior , is . about , to be
tried , and so is; the immediate ; sur
periof of his superior.
3 TO THE EXTENT that Hie public is outraged that; Calley should be
singled : out; for court martial ,, one
needs to urge: reflection. ,It is true
that only one man out of perhaps
500 is stopped on the highway for
speeding It is the luck of the draw,
and one feels a twinge of bitterness;; when it happens to: .' oneself, Icnovying of -all the others who
got^a-way.y
But are we really prepared to believe that what Calley did in South
Vietnam was routine? I do not doubt
that there; are other living and unnoticed American soldiers who have
taken innocent lives illegally. But
surely one should await the evidence, before .presuming that the
American military has become sq
calloused and cruel and irresponsible as to make My Lai massacres
altogether workaday phenomena?
The point about My Lai surely is
that it is an aberration — an atrocity. Not that it is the victimization
of only a single man who happened
to be caught speeding. Those Americans who protest the Calley verdict
thus indiscriminately are unwittingly allied with others who are desirous to believe that Calley is a typical product. of the American womb.
4) AS REGARDS tho question of

The smear of the presidency
by which the Allies avenged the
genocide practiced as fixed national policy by a Hitlerism that murdered 6,000,000 Jews,
It Is a most soft-footed business.
The poison is instilled drop by drop,
but the minds and hands that are
loosing, it into the national water are
thus far Invariably protecting themselves from the final and irrevocable
act of alleging openly what is so
plainly implied.
To change the metaphor , it Is likft
a creeping, probing artillery barrage In which one shell follow r onother and falls closer and closer to
the target. The New York Times publishes an 8,000-word so-called book
review headed "Should Wo Have
War Crime Trials?" This is about
like asking, "Is so and so guilty of
treason? " The article then nsks yet
another "question ," this one referring to Lyndon B. Johnson: "Do you
have to be Hitlerian to be a war
criminal? Or can you qualify as a
well-intentioned President of the
United States?"
This extraordinary document —
which in between sobs about, its re-

rogation of an American institution:
it is the derogation; of the institution
that is supposed .to defend the republic against foreign enemies; So
that without; exactly realizing why,
many Americans; ' viewythe conviction of Lieutenant Calley[as an elaboration' of- the attack on the military*

not also be brought to trial." (These
quoted words form the description
of the question put to Sen. J . Fulbright , according to The New York
Times.)
What is the reply? Well, again
according to the Times, Fulbright
"made cler that he was not advocating such a cdurse." Yet he
goes on to say; "jt seems to be a
rather questionable principle to pick
out a lieutenant if he's going to be
the only one to charge with the war
crimes that have been committed
in Vietnam. "
He is not "advocating " anything?
What , then , do these latter words
mean? Again , it is the Innuendo
and the insinuation; again it is the
creeping barrage . So gathered here
(should one sny by sheer coincidence?) are the two powerful opinion-making organizations and the
one senator which and who above
all others have for years endless
sought to discredit nnd destroy tho
integrity of the American position
in Victnqm and to force repudiation
of the pledges of three American
presidents.
United Feature Syndicate

ultimate responsibility, the public is
entitled to be confused. We hanged
Admiral Yamashita after the second
World War , and if we applied rigorously the logic of that execution,
we would have a case, for hanging
Gen. Westmoreland. That would be
preposterous and cruel.
We are overdue for shame in our
complicity in the Nuremberg-Tokyo
trials. But whatever we do to amend
these doctrines,' it is inconceivable
that we should come up with new
rules of war that permit to go unpunished such an act as Lt. Calley
was fdund guilty of , and I for one
am proud of a country that makes
such activity punishable by Imprisonment or death.
r—
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Winona Deaths

Two-sta te deaths

TUESDAY
APRIL 6, \97\

At Community
Memorial Hospital

E iMctio0M

lor JM///er seat

Miss Lillian Averill
Mrs.; Irhogenie _..- Hardy
THE PARENT'S letter stated, Mrs. Imogene L. Hardy, .76,
DURAND , Wis.—Miss Lillian ".'¦ Maternity pstlenln 2 18 S:30 and * to
"My child has had; much bet- Warren, Mich., former Winona Averill, 79, Durand ,;died Mon- 8:30 p.m. (Adullj only 3:
:
y ST. PAUL -+ Gov. Wendell Anderson today issued a
, Visiters IB. s pat'cnl limited to two at
ter grades this year with his r esident, died there today . She day :at Mary Crest Nursing one.
'
time.
( Frisby's) method. He lets the had: been ill one; week; .' ..¦¦ K(ome where she had been a Visiting "hourst Medltai end iuroieai write fixing May 4 as the date for a special election to; fill
the Minnesota House vacancy created by the death last week
patlehti: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m.. (No
pupil relax and he can learn¦
She was horn in Winonai Coun- resident since 1967.
children under it.)
of Rep. Charles Miller , Wabasha,
to the best of his ability." .. • " ty, yjah; 25, 1895, to Melviin R.
The daughter ef William P.
yFilings for, the vacancy close:April 13. If more than two
-The school counsielor*s letter arid : Evelyn : Morrison Leslie. and Lillian Averill, she was
[ y-MOND AY ; .; ¦ . - .
persons
file, a primary will be held April 20. ,
contained the comment, . "He A; graduate pf Winona Normal born in Bear: Creek, Pepin
Admissions .;;;
¦' RepyMUler
,.
, who died Thursday, represented District 2B
(Frisby) has unusual talent iri School, she was married to County, Feb. 19,. 1892. She ywas Leo Daniels, Minneiska; Minp.
working with troubled anil trou- Frank - Hardy ¦ who has died. a 1911 graduate of Durand High Deadra Dahl, Rushford , Minn ! which includes Wabasha County and all of Winona County
except the city of Winona, the village of Goodview and Winona
blesome children."
She has lived most of her life School, taught for a while in lo- Donald Skappel
¦ ' , 1734 KraeTownship.
'
The counselor added that in the area , moving to Warren cal schools, then attended La mer Dt-iye.-. . -. • ' .
The DFL 1st District Central Committee; meeting last;
some of these children had bteeh about ; five years ago, She was Crosse Teachers ;CoUege. After Suzette Rusch, Rollirigsone,
weekend
in Austin, pledged a donation of '$750 to support a
"'
ytransferred: back to Frisby's a merhber of the McKinley Uni- graduation ; she taught at Red ¦Minn.
' y
. ¦~wM -MMa-M-n^niM -a--HMMi -M-_l_ ^HNi .
candidate for the house seat but refused to let the district
class
at
the
request
of
other
Rt;
,
Levi
Boettcher,
Alma
1
ted Methodist Church, Winona. Wing and Willniar, Minn;, Sioux
WEATHER FORECAST ... Rain; is forecast for; most of: y
name the candidate. State DFL chairman, Richard Mbe,
teachers and that Frisby spent
Wis.
the Atlantic coast today, with sno-w flurries falling inland. The much , time with students in ac- Survivors are cine son, Frank St. Marie and Pentwater, Mich.
told committee members that the state office will put a '-fullMrs.
Carl
Legwold,
Peterson,
,
Following retirerrieht she lived
time field; man " on the job to aid in seeking out DFL candi¦
W., Warren; two grandchildren ,
Pacific:Northwest can also expect raini lt will be colder in' ;y tivities : after school hours.:
at Pentwater before moving to ¦Minni.y '.-. V-'. :" . -. "
dates. It is also, expected that the DFL House caucus will add
one
great-grandchild
;
three
bro'
the Midwest and warmer: in the Great^^ Plains. (AP Photofax)
.
.
_.
The counselor said that he
Discharges
.
the Mary Crest Nursing Home.
some money to the campaign.
.' y
knows of one student from; Fris- thers, Otis Leslie, Winona. Sim* y She is survived by one breth- ¦" ¦. Scott.: Smith,: 635 Terry Lane.
' ;,'Mrs;;¦¦William^ ''0•,Rei.Uy: , ;.i^hesota City, suggested to the
,
:
•
.
Money
eon
Leslie
Creek,
Minn,
.
;
,
by's class who now is in SenMrs. Donald Smith and baby ,
er, William, Durand .:
commute that Mrs. Charles Miller.be placed in consideration
ior High School and who, - *I and Everet Leslie California ,
Funeral services will; be 2 1266 Parkview .
as
a candidate for the vacant post.
three
sisters,
and
Mrs.
Earl
honestly believe would not haye
p.m. Thursday at the : Goodrich Mrs. Marie ' Brown, 256 E,
Moe was xeceptive to the suggestion and said the state
(Nellie)
Wood,
Cochrane,
Wis.;
y
y
been in school this year" had
Funeral Home, Durand, the Howard St.
group
would "be delighted if she (Mrs. Miller) would run and
Readings for the 24 hours .ending at noon today:
Mrs.
Stanley
;
(Bina)
Hall;
it not been for Frisby's work
Rev. y Otis Botts, United Metho- Emil Richer, 520 Chestnut St.
would give her our wholehearted support.*'- .
¦
^ve
Maximum
temperature
49
minimum
noon
48,
pre-;
,
21,
no
'
Orange
:
Tex.
j
and
Mrs;
Neat
,
¦
with him. dist Church officiating. Burial Mrs. Thomas Rentoul and
"¦". ¦' :'. . y cipitatiori. :¦' •' ¦' ¦
When Mrs. O'Reilly asked for a¦• similar vote of support
River Falls will be in Forest Hill Cemetery, baby, Sugar Loaf Trailer Court,
DR. L. L; Korda, board vice (Kiza) Taylor.
;. ;;A:year ago.:tqday.:- . - ¦" ' •
from
district delegates, however, Mrs. P. W. Swanger, .Wapresident who presided at Mon- Wis; AA - - ,
4065;:; E: WaFriends may call at the funer- : Brian; Huwald
'
>
¦
¦
¦
basha
County DFL chairwoman was quoted as saying that
¦
¦
'
'
.-• . High 45, low 36, noon 45, precipitation :06. " . '.- ¦:.!.' •' .
•
'
day night's meeting, at the con- Funeral services will be at 10 al home Wednesday afternoon basha St;" ¦> .. • .•" - ' '
selection of a candidate must be left up to the Wabasha
"
Normal temperature range for this date 52 to 33. Record
,
a.m.
Friday
of
Frisby's
clusion
at the Fawcett and evening and Thursday
presentabntil Miss Madge McCullough,. 1016 :County DFL."' A - V '[- ' "
¦
high 78 in 1954, record low 17 in 1936. V y
A
tion invited any; of - those Funeral Home,;Winona , the time of services. ;¦ . ';;¦.
W. Broadway.
The vote, on Mrs. O'Reilly's motion never came because
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:39, sets at 6:39.
y^
Mrs;
Rev.
Quam,
present to makes statements if
Glenn .
McKinley
Blanche Schroeder, 45n
of Mrs. Swanger's opposition.
United Methodist Church offi- Mrs.;Walter Christopher IS. Sarnia St. y
they - wish, yy *
r :•yMiller was first elected ' in 1962, then returned in 1968
^
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) :- Fu- Mrs.. Effie .Kletske, . Winona :
Aymother of onei oif Frisby's ciating. Burial -will be? in Money
after
a one-term absence and served untilhis death.
'
Students said,"As the mother Creek ¦Cemetery, Money Creek , neral services were held Sunday Rfe/i. - . V'. ;
Walter
iri
Minneapohs
for
Mrs.
Minn
y.
of a girl who was more interestHollie Daffinson , Galesvilie
ed in athletics than the learnt Friends may call at the fune- Christopher, 77, a former Blair .Rf;: :.i;i*Wis.v ..' ¦::
Maiyih Janies Vondrashek^ 716 E. 4th
ing process and for , whom ral home Thursday from 7; to 9 area resident. The Rev.
¦
Palmquist , Calvary [ Lutheran st. ,; ^ ' A. AAA ^ "A 'A - - A - ' A' A .
mathematics was her worst p,m.
Church, ; officiated. Burial was Mrs. Addlph Schreiber, WiJ,
subject,
^always wanted a
y.' Last: i&it'VA ' y- 'y/Ne w : ' . . ' :¦ teacher who could break George Ai Henthorne Sr. Monday at Hillside Cemetery, nona Rt. 2.
• . -is't- :;(Jfr . : y-y . -' . . ' y ' Ku .I}/ .;y yy -May :2
Births April 10 [ :AA AApril isyA : yy .: April .24- - -: . through to her. He (Frisby) did George A. Hehthqrne Sr.,: 76; Minneapolis.
arid I think the school J district 1075 Marian St., di-d at his She died Thursday at a Min- - Mr; and Mrs.; Frank - Mer neapolis- hospital!:
'¦; ;-- '; ^y- ;-:River-; :.;
chlewitz Stockton , Minn, twin
is the .loser -if his contract , is home today.
A May 18 school election con- re-election for a three-year
terminated." y y y ' -y
Funeral arraoigements are be- Born in the Town of Preston, daughters. .
; ' ¦'
¦
test
for the directdr-at-large
. DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Another mother said that she ing made by the Breitlow-Mar- rural Blairy on Pet. 4, 1893, to ; Mr.: and Mrs. ; Russel Thorn , post on the School Board of Dis- term. y . - .y. yy
Flood Stage 24Jtr. felt her daughter "understands tin Funeral Home.
S.E^ Minnesdra
Filing today was James F, O'Mr. and Mrs. Ole Anderson, she 753 W. King St.,.' a- son .
trict 861 was assured today with
Stage Today Cng. arithmetic much better ": since
had lived in Minneapolis the past
the filing of a second candidate Neil, 29, 533 W. Broadway, asMostly fair through Wed- Red Wing ...... _4 9.7 -f.1 she has.been.a student of Frisseveral years. Her husband died
Wiribna
Funerals
TODAY'S
BIRTHDAYS
¦
for the post now held by Dr. C. sistsint professor of English at
'
.
.
. .. .. 12.5 -f-.
l by. y - ., :¦' }' y> :yy
nesday. Lows tonight in the . Lake City .
May 31, 1963; W.
Rogers, who previously had St. Mary's College.
Wabasha
........
1
2
10.3
.1
—
Survivors are : one stepson , Marie Ann Peftler , 714 W. 5th
30s.
Higbs Wednesday
Elmer E. Myhson y
A .father pf another student
announced
his intention to Seek O^Neil is a native of Chicago
:
'
Aliha -Darn ..... .. 9:1
o said he felt Frisby "has done Funeral services for . JSlmer Riphard Christopher, Portland, .¦St ;..ii.y '
. mostly in the 60s; ' .-¦:'
.
and received his bachelor's and
WWtaan Dam .. .. 7,5
0 very well for my son in his Ervin Munson , 965 43rd Ave., Ore.;-three brothers, Gbqdwin, Sheila and Sheri Davis, Nelmaster's degrees in English at
¦ ; :;' y;
Winona Dam .. .; . 8.9
C class and especially for activi- Goodview; will be. ': at 2 p.m. Omer and Theodore, Blairy and son, Wis., 7.
DePaul University, Chicagio. .
- . .; vMinnesttta v :
WINONA ....... 13 9.8 —.1 ties he has encouraged outside Wednesday at the Calvary Bi- three sisters, Mrs. John (Laura)
¦ ¦
:
'¦¦¦¦¦•' ' •. ' ' - '¦
HE IS NOW eiiroUed In a docFair to partly cloudy Trempealeau P. .. 9:4 ^-.1 ' class."" ' ' - -.:'• '¦'"A
ble Church , the Rev. Joseph Tennyson, Yakima, Wash.; Mrs. ¦NO^SMpKE RATES ' y
Trempealeau
D..
.
.
8
-—.2
Min.8
Severson,
(Matilda)
;
toral
program in American studLouis
Sebehy
officiating.
"i
Burial
will
throngh Wednesday with
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) ~ The
Dakota ......... . . 9:4-: —.2 THE FATHER asked if It be in Woodlawn Cemetery/
and Mrs. Richard
ies ..'at ¦ the University . of Minneneapolis,
higher daytime tempera- persbach Pool .. .. 9.5 ^-.2 would be possible to obtain the
(Gladys) Olson, Hopkins, Minn. Parmers Insurance: Exchange,
sota. -•:;
tores and not as cold south Dresbach Dam .. .. 9.0 —.2 judgment of another person oh Friends may call today after Four sisters and four brothers a member of the Farmers InO'Neil taught for three years
7
:p.m.
at
Fawcett
Funeral
¦"' . ,-A
'
surance Group,; announced it
tonight. Low tonight 2W5; la Crosse^ ..,;.. 12 10.3 —.1 Frisby's , qualifications so that
in
high school in IHinois and is
died.
also
have
Will offer a special 10 per cent
perhaps art evaluation 'from a Home and Wednesday after i
Tribntary Streams
serving; his fifth year at St,
High Wednesday 48-66.
iat
p.m.
,the
church.
discount on, auto insurance to
Mrs. Ruth Krpgstad
Chippewa at Durahd ;. 6.0 — ;3 different , perspective might be
Miary's College. : /; .
¦
y
y ¦;
(
non-smokers.y The firm said
Special)—Mrs.
PEPIN,.Wis.
ZUmbro at The|lman 32.3 -^ .1 obtained !
He'si a member of the CatheWisconsin
Renet E. LeBert .'..
Tremp. at Dodge .,y . 4.8 — .3 A Director Kenneth P. Nelson Funeral ' services for . Miss Ruth Krogstad, 93, Pepin,: died Monday a study showed nondral of the Sacred Heart where
smokers have significantly low; Tordght fair and not as -Slack at Galesvilie ;•'; 8.1 —1.0 pointed out that the projected Renee EUen LeBert,
he's; a member of the choir arid
1759 W. 5th at St. EUzabeth Hospital, Wa
0 Winona Plan for teacher evalu- St., y nO.be at 11 a.m. Wednes- basha, Minn,, Sunday. She was er accident frequency rate than
cold with lows 24-30. Wedy La Crosse at W.S. ... 4.6
a lector. He serves as an ination . calls for evaluations Yto
smokers. .:
structor ih the Confraternity of
nesday partly sutiny, warm- Root at Houston ..... 8.3 — .4 be made by; department heads
day at the New ULm:Cathedral; a resident of the River Vue:Rest
,
.
: " Wed. Thurs. Fri.
for
six
Wis.
Alma,
Home,
Christian Doctrine classes and
r
.
er w*est and south , tnrning
New
Uiirt,
Minn., with burial
and the superintenmonths prior to her death.
Is a member ;of the Cathedral
Ga„ and Donald Schnell , Alascooler - northeast with high : Red Wing ......; 10.O y 10.2- 10.3 principals,
in
a
Catholic
cemetery
there.:
Funeral services will be held ka;- -.two step-daughters;y Mrs;
Liturgy Committee;:;
In the iewer \40s northeast "WINONA ; ....... 9.8 9,8 9.9 dents beginning in: 1972; y
la:Crosse ......;I0.2 10.0 9.9 The father asked; if Such a Friends may call today at the at Stokes Funeral Chapel, Eau Helen McDonald, Read's LandHe was associated with the
and 45.55 west and south .
method might be done retroac- Forster Funeral Home, New Claire, Wis., at 1:30 p.m. Wed- ing, Minn., and Mrs. Christine
Head
Start :program for four
¦
tively in Frisby's case and Nel- Ulm. :
nesday; V , '- .' ,;¦
• '.. - ' '¦ '¦ " ' ,: McMillan, Eau Claire, Wis.;
years in . Winona as a teacher,
son replied, "I couldn't answer
P'riends may call at the chap- foUr grandchildren ; 13 greatin-service training director and
that now." -A " ¦' -,;
el after 3 pin. today.
grandchildren; one brother,
educational director .
y
Superintendent of Schools A.
James F. O'Neil
Jacob, Wabasha, Minn., and
He was a Winona Community
L, Nelson noted that "this acAngus P. Ekern
four sisters; Misses Susan and
Chest volunteer worker In 1968.
tion was not taken unilaterally:
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Mary ''. Meyer,; Wabasha; . Mrs;
The department head and prinO'NEIL holds a Minnesota
cial") — Angus Palmer Ekern, Margaret . Madden, Phoenix,
cipal took part in it although the.
secondary teaching certificate,
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Time of the Cross--Parf II ^
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(EDITOR'S "NOTE: Crucifixion was common; in the
days of Jesus ,: yet his death
on ttie cross is fundamen tal
to Christian faith. Why was
tt so special? What makes it
different: from the assassination of Lincoln, John Kennedy or any good . man? Primarily, it is ' because of the
unfading unique impression,
character and events marking . Jesus' life. "Not Amy
will ,: but thine be done ," he
said. He belonged to another, . The : following article,
second ' 0/ a five-part, Easter
series: about the crucifixion,
deals with the character of
j esasil :.A ¦-. .

out, as presented in the gospels.
Some show him as simply kind ,
compassionate, concerned, others as mystifying and odd, still
others as flashing with fiery indignation, or radiant with hope ,
sociability and cheer.
"Take heart," he kept saying.
'Why are you afraid? . . . Do
not be anxious about your life
. . ." He lifted spirits. "Blessed
and submit himself to it. He are those who mourn, for they
Blessed are
could have avoided it, toned shall be comforted;
¦
down his message, stayed in the meek ...A those who hunger
Galilee. But the afflictions ex- End thirst for righteousness
isted, and he intentionally took the; merciful .. -.' - .- . the pure in
¦he'art . ;.-';•'.. the peacemakers . , •.;
on the consequences.
"No man ever spoke like this Rejoice and be glad. You are
man! " a Roman officer had the salt of the; earth ."
once stammered, after failing He spurned criticism pi; his
to carry out orders to arrest associations with \ sinners, taxhim. And others said, "Never gatherers, prostitutes, sailors
was anything like this seen in and outcasts. He broke religious
Israel." What gave him "this rules to widen friendships; to
authority?"
accept the unacceptable, to tend
He was a masterfully assured elemental " human needs, and he
individual, yet plain, tender, bristled at phony piety and: hydown-to-earth, attentive to the pocrisy; "You blind guides;
wretched, the rejected , the sick, straining at a gnat and swalhungry/ imprisoned and lonely. lowing a; camel.''
•
"As you did it to one of the HE TAUGHT an incredibly
least of these, my :brethren, you
y: ; ¦:,. - ¦ V high ethic, I'Love one another,"
did it to me."
including enemies; If kicked,
There was always this puzz- don't kick back, since this only
ling identification with human multiplies hate and conflict. Rehurt and need, with the univer* turn ; good for evil. *'Pray for
sal ache and anxiety of man- those who persecute you." Forkind, yet he himself seemed im- give endlessly. "Condemn not,
mensely confident' in the very that you hot be condemned." To
midst of it, Who was this; man? break free of their self-destrucWhat ; was his'..-'point? What dis- tive chains; he said men must
tinguished his walk to the cross, love God with alt their hearts,
from that of, othei-s ;who have souls and minds and "your
y
gone; that way?
neighbor as yourself," . - ' .¦
^MILLIONS OF-persons have "The truth ; yrill make you
,"
Aware
that men
he
said.
all
free
been tortured and killed in
generations, but only the execu- learn: best through concrete extion of Jesus of Nazareth is amples rather than abstractions,
regarded by Christians — arid he put his principles in vivid
many non-Christians — as an action narratives, parables of a
event of decisive importancei" racially . hated; Samaritan who
says theologian J, Robert Nel- proved the only real neighbor
son . "Why? The .starting point to a wounded Judean, of a forfor that question is in Jesus giving father who happily wel, comed back a repentant prodi-himself, who he was." y
Various characteristics stand gal son, and many morey y
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He healed the crippled, blind
and sick, and brought life-;
where death seemed regant,
''Take heart, my son, your
faith has made you well." Many
of these healings have a clear
psychosomatic basis. . Others
can't be explained in terms of
present knowledge of nature,
but only as sheer miracles,
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into bread or make a sensationai leap to win glory and a vast
By GEORGE W, CORNELL
following so as to take over
AP; Religiony Writer
kingly control in the nation It was the: same, yet differnone Ol these thingsintrinsicalent/ Many men. have died; on
ly evil T- yet each appealing to
many crosses of many kinds,
man's egocentric thirst for peryet the fascination of the ages
sonal prestige and power.
lingers oh that strange Galilean
"Begone Satan," Jesus said.
who was hounded through the
He would not serve himself, but
streets of Jerusalem to Gol
God My; It was a decisive
gotha,; the Place Of the Skull.
crossroads, and the start of an
"Here is the -man;' - Pontius
unparalleled venture in which a
Pilate said, and turned him over
greater, more comprehensive
to a military; detail to scourge
will than his own seemed to—
and kill him.
subsume him and be him.
He was a nian — the acme of
¦¦. ¦;,.
¦
. He gathered his band of 12
¦¦.¦.. '¦¦¦¦•
manhood — undauntable, loving
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quality that has both attracted
H
I
without question , not knowing
and disturbed people ever since,
why, continually perplexed by
as it did then.
him, : often misunderstanding
him, yet irresistibly drawn: to
"WtlAT SORT ot man is
him.-' yy
this?" they . asked, A prophet
Shockingly, he called God by
. , . a poor rkbbiy.A.. . a lawthe familiar, affectionate name,
braiber . . . a revolutionary re"Father," something unheard of
former . .. the redeemer? Wild
among the conventionally relitales- circulated about him, of
gious of the time, implying some
amaizing cures, of an army of
direct, close relationship. He adpeasant followers, of secret revised others ; to do the same,
treats, of attempts to make him
insisting that God was not reking, of strange doings in Galilee,- - mote, but immediately present,
personally concerned, numberHe leads "the people astray,"
some said, as related in Scriping even the hairs
¦¦ ¦: of¦ :-:a ¦ man 's
.
.:.
head. : y
ture. "He is mad." "An evildoer." "He is a good man." "A
WITH : HIS inner circle, he
prophet." "He sets himself
shared some of the unfathomagainst Caesar." ''This is the
able moments. Once, as he
Christ."' " .:'
prayed on a mountain with
The procession stepped off
three of them, he was transfigfrom the IFortress Antonia,
ured, his body becoming lumiheadquarters of the Roman garnous. From within a bright/enrison, where Jesus had been
veloping cloud, they heard a
sentenced mid beaten. With two
beloved Son
voice,
condemned[ brigands, he started
¦ "This is my
.: '.' . listen to him." They felthe march to death, bearing the
on their faces.
heavy crossbeams.
"Rise and have no fear,"
The "Son of mah," he cusJesus told them, and when they
tomarily called himself: A herlooked up, only he was there,
ald walked at the head of the
"Tell no one of the vision, until
line, bearing the Roman decree
the
Son of: man is raised from
for execution, while troopers
," he said, leaving them
the
dead
heat a path; through the Passutterly
baffled.
,
over throngs who jammed the
Increasingly, as they came tc*
harrow lanes leading to the
trust him, he spoke in these odd,
gate. People stared and wonparadoxical ways. It .was this
dered. Women wept.
veiled, inexplicable quality that
!'Do ¦not weep
both engrossed and upset peo¦ ¦ ¦ for me,y he
.' said. : - ' . ;' , .' ,-' • - ..:;.
ple. Yet it gave him a kind of
fearless abandon, a freedom
SOMEHOW, he had known he
from pettiness and pride, and a
would face this ordeal; and
strength that distinguished hirri
much as it grieved him, he had
from
other men.
not sought to elude it. "I lay
subtly, by converGradually,
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House Judiciary Committee vot- • Allow citizens to sue the groups saying it doesn't go far . • . -. I seek not him
who
sent
but
the
will
of
enough.
ed 20-7 Monday night in favor PCA if the plaintiff feels the
I and the Father are
of the "Minnesota Environmen- agency standards are not high Grant Merritt, director of the me
one
.
.
.
He
who believes iri me,
PCA, supported the bill in an
tal Rights Act," a proposal alappearance before the Senate believes not in me but in h' m
lowing citizens to sue alleged enough.
to take subcommittee , although he has who sent me."
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plete possession by God and uta
citizen
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such cases.
has established a prima facie Merritt specifically supported most obedience and union with
The measure was sent to the case.
nevertheless remained
the provision allowing citizen him, he and
House Governmental Operations
on that last night
a
man,
Committee before reaching the Nelson has said the bill will suits against the PCA for pollu- on the Mount of Olives before
floor but the vote in the lawyer- allow individual citizens to be tion regulations which exempt his arrest, he gave in to tears.
dominated Judiciary Commit- "the eyes and ears of the PIA." certain industries ¦or treat them "Abba , Father .. . remove this
, .
tee appeared to be a significant Under present law, citizens leniently.
cup from me," he prayed. "Yet
may generally sue only if they The Nelson bill Is one of two not what I will, but what thou
milestone for the bill.
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BLACK DRIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special). - Three Taylor junior high¦,' ¦school Students were
named winners in the Jackson
County Helen Mears art contest
for eighth grade students, and
two Black River Falls junior
high students also won.
The pictures-were esthibited
Friday at the' _ ackson County
Federated Woman's Club convention. They will advance for
the -0'bounty district judging
and winters will be named
April 14 at the Ninth District
convention to be held In Black
River Falls.
County winners of blue ribbons are Robert Wogh, Taylor,
with his collage entitled Psalm
Carolyn Jean
8:6 "Thou has given him dominKarasch
ion over the works of thy hands.
Thou ,has put all things under
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene his feet." The shape of the
Karasch, Winona Rt. 2, an- United States was covered with
nounce the engagement of headlines depicting the probtheir daughter, Carolyn lems of the world today.
Cathy Holder, Black River
Jean, to Richard Lee Hill,
son of Arthur J. Hill, Far- Falls, was awarded a blue ribbo*} for her owl picture; Sally
go, N.D.
River Falls,
Miss Karasch is a grad- Strasberg, Black
and Terry Roseth, Taylor, reuate of Cotter High School _ ceived red ribbons and Candace
and Winona Area Techni- Stenberg, Taylor, received honcal School and is employed orable mention. All five picfcy Rochester Methodist Hos- tures advance for judging. Cash
pital. Her fiance is a grad- awards will be given each winuate of Central High School, ner.
An exhibit of all the art work
Fargo, and is attending
entered
in- the* eighth grade
Worth Dakota State Univeras well , as Ninth Discontest
^
sity, Fargo. He is employed trict member- art entries will
by Northern States Power be on "display at the Jackson
Company, Fargo.
County Bank in Black River
The wedding is planned Falls Thursday through Monlor May 29 at Immaculate day.
Conception Church, Wilson, Minn .
;_^____^ffiP??^--->;_ ^5lw^
*B__^%

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN . - , '-.
DEAR ABBY: Recently, a date of mine kissed me. in
the ear and injured my eardrum. He caused a suction which
blistered the eardrum and made it hemorrhage. Mho my
hearing is not permanently impaired, I have spent a considerable -mount of money seeing an ear specialist.
I really think this fellow' should pay for all the medical
expense since he caused the damage, but since he didn't do
it intentionally, I suggested that he split the bill with me.
He just laughed.
A- ' :"-AA A I know there is no way I can force y him to pay, but
under the circumstances, do you think I am being unreason-
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FOR WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: Clearance of past and passing problems occupies much of your energy in the year
ahead. Your efficiency increases as you analyze more astutely, select more carefully. Today's natives nearly always
show a warm, emotional willingness to explore and share life.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Diligence
works wonders if directed toward decluttering your life and possessions. What is
useless to you can be put to good use elsewhere.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Something
of the past returns now, perhaps a resumption of neglected social ties or the return
of friends from a long journey.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You have
a chance to clear the air on some longstanding issues which have likely never
been really openly expressed. Persist, but
Jeane
gently, until you get truly satisfmg anflnswGrs
CANCER (June 21-July 22): This is a day for fishing or
cutting bait—do one or the other, but don't switch back
and forth or dawdle.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Vexation * is normal in your
personal concerns; give it thought and search for less complex schemes.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): It's a quick-paced day. Take
what is handy from what is offered you. See, the forest
instead of individual trees.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct, 22): Daydreaming gets you nowhere at the moment, altho hard work just might. Think
where you're headed, adjust if need be, but keep going.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Find the short cut; get to
the core of the matter. Forebearance makes the difference
in keeping action simple.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Trying to rush matters tends mainly to create confusion rather than progress.
Seek quieter approaches.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your tendency now is
towards too few words, shortage of communication. Doubt
or conflict complicate your expressions.
AQUARIUS <Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Either stay close to your
base and keep track of your work or have it very well settled before you start traveling.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Unfinished business persists. The older, the further away its origin, the more important it is to get it squared away.
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Diane Monopoli
Mr . and Mrs. Peter Monopoli, Worcester, Mass., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Diane, to
Joseph R. Mitchell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mitchell,
Strum, Wis.
Miss Monopoli is a graduate of North High School
and Worcester State College, Worcester, She is presently employed as a teacher. Her fiance is a graduate of Eleva-Strum Central High School and Wisconsin State UniversityEau Claire, where he was
a member of Alpha Kappa
Lambda fraternity. He is
employed by Employers In' surance, Wausau, Wis.
The wedding is planned
for Aug. l at St. Anne-Our
Lady of Mount Carmel
Church, Worcester.

Senior citizens

I

FOUNTAIN City, Wis . (Special) — Senior citizens will not
meet this week because of Holy
Week, but will resume meeting
April 15 with an afternoon of
card playing planned. Feather
flower craft meeting will be
held April 14 at 1 p.m.
¦

L.C. GARDEN CLUBS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Trillium Garden Club
and the Rose Garden Club will
'w^s^m&mm^mm^
meet Wednesday. The trillium
^^ms- ^zM^^m^m^^^mmisMi
club will meet at 2 p.m . with
Mrs. Willard Brown and Miss
Selma Thor as hostesses. The
rose club will meet with Mrs.
Alfred Mancilman as hostess.

EASTER COAT

.
SALp
A]

SENIOR LEAGUE
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— The Senior League of Greenfield Lutheran Church will meet
Wednesday evening at 6:30 in
the church social rooms. Team
I is responsible for the ' supper meeting. All Leaguers are
urged to attend so plans may
be made for the Easter breakfast. Plans will also be made
for a League retreat.
,
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NO JOKE IN INDIANA
DEAR NO JOKE: Certainly not!
I've heard of girls paying thru the nose
for a little thrill—but this is ridiculous!
DEAR ABBY: I wonder if any other
woman has this problem? For years my
husband complained about those ugly,
woolly pajamas I wore every winter. We
bought an electric blanket recently, and I
got rid of my warm winter sleepwear and
bought myself some sexy nylon nighties,
which pleased my husband to no end. I
was haDny. too; because I was warm and
cozy under that electric blanket.
Abby
Now, the problem: My husband says the electric blanket
dries out his feet and makes his heels rough . He refuses to
use it, except to warm up the bed before we get in. Both of
us have sinus trouble and cannot sleep in a heated room.
What's the solution? I don't want twin beds or bedrooms
separate from each other. And if I go back to those Ugly
but warm pajamas my husband will think I'm being
spiteful.
ICE COLD KATIE
DEAR KATIE: The electric blanket is not drying out
your husband's feet. His skin is exceptionally dry iii winter. Before bedtime, massage his feet with hand lotion.
And if that doesn't eliminate the dryness, he'll be so
touched with your eagerness to please him, I'll bet be lets
you sleep in a gunnysack.
DEAR ABBY: I have a problem concerning the meals
my mother has been making lately. First she sees something in the newspaper that looks good to her, and the next
thing you know, we have it for supper. Last night she made
something that looked like miniature submarines/ Mom: said
that dish wa$ called, "The Mistake that Became a Famous
Success." Well, I don't know that much about food, but as
far as I am concerned , it was still a "Mistake."
Now Mom says she is going to make something called
"Stuffed Cabbage." It sounds terrible.
If you have any ideas on how a 13-year-old boy can gethis mother to cook plain meals and quit experimenting
around, I would sure appreciate it!
STARVING IN HOUSTON
BEAR STARVING: I have yet to see a mother who
could say no to her 13-year-old son who played his cards
right. Just put your arms around her and give her a little
kiss on the neck, and say, "Mom, how about sticking to
the plain old recipes?" (P .S. Don't knock the stuffed cabage until you've tried it!)
DEAR ABBY : I am a spinsterish 27 and my mother . Is
constantly yakking that I'm too particular and I will be left
behind, if I don't wake up.
So I yak back that I'd rather be left behind than have the
crummy kind of marriage she and Dad have. And when I
bring up the fact that we need some guests to get my father
out of the spare bedroom, she shuts up. Then my ' father
doesn't speak to me for a week . Any advice on what I
should say?
—RUTHY
DEAR RUTHY: Yon need advice on what NOT to say.
And so does yonr mother.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal.
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.

[
I

Circle M meeting
Circle M ef St. Martin's Lutheran Church will meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Richard Miranda, 1173
W. Mark St.
ALL A DAY'S WORK
ALTON, III. (AP ) - The daily
newspaper is the only product in
the world that is completely
manufactured from scratch and
then destroyed the same day.
"It is even less than a day,"
said Steph-n A. Cousley, editor
of the Alton Telegraph in speaking to the Alton Rotary Club,
"from 6 a.m. until 2 p.m. press
time."
Cousley said the newspaper is
"written and edited under Incredible pressure of time, so it's
a miracle we don't make more
mistakes than we do."
But he thinks it's all in a
day's work to keep the public informed.
' If the journalist does not
look after the rights of the individual and the public, and give
voice who will? Who else Is
thpre?" he said.

LTj mfmWrTr ifi?ATz

Theresa Follmann

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.
Follman, 1510 Heights Boulevard, announce the engagement of their daughter,
Theresa, to David M.
Bauer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick R. Bauer, West
Burns Valley.
MisS Follmann is a graduate of Winona Senior High
Stehool and Winona State
College. She is teaching in
Goodhue, Minn. Her fiance
is a graduate of Winona
Senior High School and attended Winona State College. He is employed by
Baiter Electric, Inc.
The wedding is planned
for June 11 at St. Martin's
Lutheran Church.
____
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A beMtifiil little bottle of L'Air du Temps j>erfume by Nina Ricci, Paris - a replica of the famous
JLalique Crystal Dove Original It holds a generout
quantity of romantic L'Air dtt Temps perfu me. For
'a limited tim e, it's yours as a gift with a purchase
cf Nina Rial's two ounce Eau de Toilette Spray,
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Whitehall scouts
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Policemen John Sikora and
Steven Hanson demonstrated
ways of basic defense for young
women at a recent meeting of
the Troop 197 here. Sikora told
tho girls that the best weapon
of defense is their voice and
that they should not be afraid
to hurt an assailant — that
scratching an attacker is the
best means of future identification and conviction.
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, Is Tfier- a Big
, Trip In Your Plfln*?

3$
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To add a special touch to
your new Easter
Costume ,
¦
. ¦ '¦
-'
* . ' '. '
visit Choate's Jewe lry De~
j partment now and:; choose '
I from our outstanding asi sortment of fashion stvles
'
,
I and colors.
j

Nylon
j$. "We t , Look"
.1"00%
'
,
' ' .I.. . double breasted coat.
I Colors: Red, Navy, Black
1 and Roya l Blue. Sizes '7- 1
llA
§

The engagement of Miss
Sandra Petterson, daughter i
of Archie Petterson, La
Crosse, Wis., and Mrs. Lillian Petterson, Whitehall, :
Wis,, to Elvin Amundson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Con- rad Amundson, Galesville, I
Wis., is announced by her
parents.
Amundson is employed by
Whitehall Packing Co.
The wedding is planned
for June 19.
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By Margaret Dana

purcha
¦;A Weetfy MfwmafIon Service for Consumeri' y
y / ' y y > v y y By MARGARET DAN A y v .y '
;: Every - year you spend an astonishing amount of the
family budget on textiles. That means not only clothing, but
blankets and sheets, towels and: carpets , draperies arid hosiery, and so: on. To make these go as far and last as long as
they possibly can, a few simple rides will do a good job of
giving you a kind of "dividend" of durability. :
There are four special points to keep in mind when buying, and later in usine voUr textiles: The y
• :
four rules are these:
DISTRICT;COUNCIL MEET . ; . More : meeting; Afternoph workshops included a ses- y
;'.- I, Select any fabric for what yoii - ' ex:-- '
: than 200 Tnembers ' of the nine-cduqtyyWest
sion on public iniprrnation.' Fromy left r Mrs.
;pect it to do—not ju st for its apthe
Charles Heike, Mrs. Agnes Grass and Mrs.
District
Extension
Homemakers
attended
, - . -, pearance. A '
y
Gordon
at
To-:
district;
mating
Deeren i Galesville, discuss some of
homemaker
:
council
2) Find dut before buying if it has some
mah Thursday . Homemaker .club : meftibers ¦ the important items needed when writing
/;¦ special , limitations requiring extra
,-.:. : "'. ' ;¦
on their club activities. ;(Betty:
from Trernpeaiieau, Jlonroe, Qarkj Jackson, ' . : news reports
. - :¦ care. '. • '
;
S. In using it, treat all soil as an enemy
Verrion, Buffalo, La Crosse, Richland and ;-yEps.eih. photo)y, - .
y
, ; of every :fabric. Get rid o fit fast.
Crawford . counties attended the daylong
4. Make use of: that mysterious
.
force,
¦
y "Rest Recovery." • *'
:- - .-y ;>->
Under: that first rule, before you go
snoppmg run over jn your mind the things Margaret Dana
you will expect that: textile to .do : be fast color to light or
washing or drycleaning; have controlled shrinkage; be
warm, or cool ; be durable ; need no ironing, or some ironing;
he resilient, as for a carpet.
Make your own list of possible performance qualities,
and which ones you need in the fabric product you're buying.
Increasingly, the problem; of allergy to one or another fiber
tions were delightful — a balBy BRUCE DANIELSON
must be considered , too. Look for the fiber identification laCotter High School presented ance of dramatic cuttings from
be! on every textile product. The lawy requires this, except
Readers' -Theatre Monday eve- plays, simple children's stories
in certain kinds of shops, such as for rnill-end remnants.
ning in the activity room of the
But if you want to cut down oh waste of money and disand they called it "Our aiid beautiful poetry. :
school,
couraging disappointments . make yourself a rule '¦¦saying:
Favorite Things." It was my The set was simple, but . add"Don't buy when Idori't know what it's made of."
favorite thing, too. The selec- ed aygreat deal to the presen.The second "fabric law " suggests you had better find
tation. You ; never : knew who
out what special limitations or requirernents the textile has
might pop out of a gift wrap,
—before you buy it. Take durable press (incorrectly called
ped box: with some charming
permanent press). Remember that a durable-press garpiece of poetry or clever readment cannot be lengthened;-Other possible limitations are
ing. There were 14 readers who
that durable press;may seem hot in summer and when
took part in the production,
used; In work pants in a factory wlm hot machines: around;
and; it would he unfair to sinit may have an unpleasant odor due to 'chemicals used in
gle out just one or two - who
Shirley y^hn JaKr
the processing; it is usually reluctant; to release soil;: meanwere really outstanding. They
ing it Is hard to get clean if It becornes very soiled. And, to
Mr. and.Mrs. Milton j ahr,;
each contributed in a special
maintain the durable press, it should be tumbler dried, with
Blair ,y Wis:,-. ' announce: the
way to make it. a¦¦ most enjoyvery few exceptions. But plenty of people still want durable
engageraeht of their daughable evening. - ' ,"
press. Soi ask: Who stands behind that fabric guaranteeing
Shirley
Ann,
ter
to
Bruce
;
,
MJS. Pat; Frisby directed the
y
y
:"
It is durable press?
Allen Hittschbf , son of Mi-.
production, and the: voices were
This rule can be applied to any textile—carpet, for inblended to achieve a. choral efand Mrs. Charles Hittschof,
stance. What will it do—what are its limitations as to cleanfect which made the program
ing, colorfastness,; resiliency after crushing by foot or furni- : Taylor ,. ^is.: y ;
move Very rapidly. The crews
ture marks? And how fire-retardant is ft? After April 24 all
, Miss Jahr is a graduate
who worked just as hard as the
carpets made -from that date mtist meet the new tougher
of Blair High School and is
actors did their jobs very well,
standard for fire-resistance, as set by law. Some already
employed by a Galesvine
the lighting and the sound were
meet that standard. But who says so? Does the maker guarfirm.
fiance
is
a
graduHer
very efficiently.
handled
anteeit?
ate bf Central High School, ,
The third rule says to treat alt soil .as an eneniy of all
( The group will perform again
Dallas, Tex., and is emtonight at 8 in the Cotter activfabrics. It is. So,; in using your textiles, remove soil as fast
ity room. A small admission
ployed by; Chrysler Corp.,
as you can, and as often as you can,:Sojl can be the literal
will be charged.
dirt from your garden patch, ior the invisible soil 'that comes : Beh/idere,: 111.
; Barbara Irish
from the 1 human body's skin pores. Equally damagingy Is
A May 15 wedding ;is ¦
the kind of soil:which is really the fiber's reaction to chemibeing planned. ¦:. y y y ¦ '¦. s' ' '.-;¦ Mr ; and Mrs. Ervin Irish,
cals In the sunlight, or daylight , or in the gases in the air.
Kellogg, Minn., announce
Frequent laundering or periodic drycleaning can prevent
the; emg-genoent of their
much of this damage to-susceptible fabricsi such as drap- $490.2 million in } ; , daughter, Barbara, to R<H
eries
«nd curtains. . .
bert Barton, son of 'Mr. and yy
'¦'A Finally, there is the fourth; rule—making use of., that turkeys marketed
(AP)
WASHINGTON
-The Mrs, Henry Barton, Wabastrange force called "Rest Recovery;" The fact '"Is :,that by
Departnaeht
; says sha, Minn.y . '.- .. ' Agriculture
alternating use of any textile—or for that matter any product, wood, or metal—giving it time to "Test" between uses, turkey growers marketed $490.2
Miss Iri-h is a student at.
you extend its life remarkably. You can't change carpets million worth of birds last year, V7_noha State College. Her
every few weeks, but; you can perhaps shift furniture to a gain ln gross sales cf nine per fiance is a student at WiDURAND, Wis.;— The names
y
give at the bottom of the pile, as our grandmothers did, so cent from ,1969.
of
. 45. Durand High 'School stuThe average price per pound nona Area Technical School. dents
they can "rest" as you use others.
appear on the third quar' ¦'. If you picture to yourself any fabric as being made up received by growers was 22.7 Both are graduates ; of St. ter-A honor roll.
,
year,
compared
with
Felix High School, Wabaof millions of tiny chains of molecules, held together by some cents last
They
are:
curious power something like magnetism, you can see in 22.4 cents In 1969, according to - - '' sha. ' y
Diane Baler, Ruth Berger,
your imagination what happens when the fabric Is too con- the Crop Reporting Board.
Cynthia
Butler, Alan Fedie, JuThe
wedding
is
planned
Farmers raised 115,7 million
tinually used. Those molecule chains get bent out of place *
Susan Haydeu,
dith
ForSter,
.
for
June
12
at
St.
Agnes
.
.
turkeys
:
in
1970,
aiso nine per
bend again and again arid finally to break. If you give them
Diarme KothRichard
Itltchner,
a chance to rest , they gradually swing back up into place cent up from 1969, officials said. Church, Kellogg.
bauer, Nancy: Langlois, Linette
—and the breaking point is put off longer. It pays off¦ ywith
Peterson, Kathryn Rhiel, Linda
.- ' ¦' '. .
a "wear dividend."
Sabellm, Patricia StromnesS,
TMF I CA CMWORMS
Sharon Wayne.
Mary Anibas, Diane Bauer,
(Margaret Dana welcomes your questions and comRosanne Bauer, Sandra Bauer,
ments on buying. 7hey should be addressed to Mrs. MarJane Brommer, Geralyn Brungaret Dana, care of the Winona Daily News, Winona,
ner, Karen Hunter, Monica
Minn.)
King, Karen Lee, Carol Mulheron, JoAnn Philbin, Jphn
Quarberg^ Bonnie Weisenbeck.
Mary. Brantner; Linda Briinner, Steven Hoeser, Calvin Lan_el, Jane Alme, Tom Bowman,
Ruth Brenner, Diane Gruber,
David Hoffman , Linda Oesterreicher, Mary Reinhardt, Steven Schober, Barbara Simpson,
Jane Sinz, Patrice TJhser, Daniel
Weisenbeck, Karen Weisenbeck
and Geralyn Weinzlrl.

leadfrsylheBtr^^^^^;^

45 fin honor

list at Durand

Riqh School

; Mary;. ; Sheehan, Rochester,
Minn,, junior in the College of
Salnt Teresa, department of
nursing; has been named Minnesota Nursing Student of the
Year. M i s s
Sheehan receivthe honor during the Minnes o t a Nursing
Student Association meeting
in Minneapolis
last week.
The recipient
is; currently: in
the clinical portion of her program at St. M. Sheeftan Marys Hdspital la Rochester in
the public health rotation of
the, -program.
Miss Sheehaa was homiriated
by students in the CST nursing
program arid then advanced to
district and state levels: in the
contest. The nominee! ga.ve a
talk at all levels on the increased responsibility of registered
nurses for education. The candidate will compete in the national Nursing Students' Association Conventio-n, May 9-12 in
Dallasy - Texy ; . -¦
In her new position as State
Nurse of: the Year Miss Sheehan will assist in the recruitment of high school students in
nursing; programs ' and will be
responsible for conducting state
board meetings with the Minnesota Nursing; Student Association president, y
Miss Sheehan's prbgram as
outlined in her talk, calls for
more . patient - ceiitered care,
greater emphasis on community
nursing and increasingly preventative health care rather
than merely hospital oriented
.care. .•¦
' '
;- - .
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St"|teybafori t ifle vvG^Fi
A Winona teenrager , Miss
Debbie Harkness, 18, has been
named the 1971 Miss Majorette
of Minnesota. Miss Harkness
received the title foUowing statewide competition Saturday and.
Sunday at Fairmpnt, Minn.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs; Earl Harkness, 517 Dacota St.,. Debbie will now represent Minnesota in the Miss
Teej i-age Majorette natienaJ
contest this summer at the
Parnfela Day y University of Notre Dame. Contestants for the title were judgMr. and Mrs. Lawrence ed on twirling, strutting and
Graves, Janesville, Wis., ¦modeling. The winner was preannounce the engjagement sented flowers , her : state title
of their daughter, Pamela crown and trophies.
Miss Joanne Finkelhburg, 17,
Ann Day, to Brian E>dward
Pellowski, son of Mr; and daughter of Dr. William Fink-,
Mrs. Edward peliowsk^ BSO elnburg, 328 W. 5th St., and the
late Mrs. Finkelhburg, placed
^
E. 3rd St.
. y y /y
\ fourth in competition for the
'
Miss Day is a student;' - at state title.
. Craig High School, JanesIn open competition, Miss
ville. Her fiance is a grad- ; Harkness and Miss Finkelnuate of Winona Senior High
S-hool and is a student at
Winona State College. He
is employed by Western
Fuel and Oil Co., Winona.
The wedding is planned
for Aug. 2_ at ^t. Stanislaus Catholic Church here.
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TIME CAPSULE
TOKYO (AP ) _ A 60-ton time
capsule containing 2,900 objects
of contemporary Japanese life
has bden burled in a 50-foot
deep hole in Osaka, site of Expo
'70. The capsule commemorating the world, exposition is to be
dug up and reopened in the year
2971.
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Lingerie

Sizes 6 to 12.

$10.98
and up

LOWER LEVEL

WILLIAMS
BOOK & STATIONERY
Now at
65 Ecut Loveo Plaza
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Exquisitely detailed
First Communion
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dresses in 100% dacron
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fits,feels good, and isn'texpensive
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burg: won first place for : their 'i
duet presentation. Miss Haifc :.-!
hess also won firsts in solo :
twirlingi hoop baton ,^ two baton, yl
iflag* fancy strut and * basio,: |
strut. She also won the highpolnt Af ¦
trophy in her ege division and •''
the highpolnt award of the two- |
day contest. She won a total f^
' VAV [{
of 18 tipopMes. V
Miss Firikelnburg won firsts A
in flage, military strut andy^
• ¦. ]
modeling. ,
Heather Hutson; daughter :ot..$
Mr. and Mrs. Cortis Hntson, |
Cochrane Wis., wo>a first-place ?
trophies for her solo baton twirl- -|
ing. She is six years old,
\i
Five million of the nation*!^
students attending somd 77,000,[
schools are now receiving fre»: .S
or reduced-price lunches under ¦ "•<
the National School Lunch Pro- '5
gram. Arthur D. Little; Inc., rfr :]
search, engineering and man*
agenient¦ consulting
firm : re- :|
¦
;>
ports., ; . . " . -¦'

«M«-MM-MMM-M---MM-M-W- «W--WB«M-M-M«- ^^

for those proud moments . . .

EASTER
J^
¦' '
'

WINS STATE XTTLE ... Miss Debbie Harkness, daughter of^^ Mr^ and Mrs. I3arl Harness, 517 Dacote St., won »
state title in baton cbmpetiUon; Sat^
moht, Minn. Named the 1971 Miss MajoretteI of Minnesota,:
Mi-s Harkness *^U now enter naU^
University of Notre Darae this summer. She is pictured with; ;:•'
the 18 trophies she won at the contest Miss Joanne Firikeln*
burg placed fourth in the state contest and Heather.Hutsoo ;
also took first-place honors tn other divisions,- (Dally Newi '
" : A AV 'A . " ': : '
photo )' :"-- •>¦:¦:¦'

";! ^/"'"" , ,.IH
'
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75 W. 3rd St.
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RadicaisXqttem
fake cort//^
BERKELEY, Calif; (AP) Berkeley's municipal ; election
today features a determined effort by self-described ' radicals
to take control of the City
Council and split the police department into three neighborhood-controlled units.
Somewhat overshadowed is a
mayor's: race which could give
this ;umversity community
where student dissent became a
byword its first black chief executive. The tvro top contenders
in a field of nhv are Negro city
councilmen. :¦ ,;- AA. . - .y :: '

Two blacks and •two .whites
who have described themselves
as radical- leftists are among 33
candidates seeking four seats to

Lucey ipbk^sman d^
afteitiptini to i^ke over coh

Winona Dally Newi
19a
I_-d Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY,APRIL «, 1«71

be tilled on; the hine-member
City Council.: The^ claim that if
ihey are .' elected and either of
the black councilmen becomes
mayor the radicals would control thd council.
Almost the entire police force
has threatened to resign if voters approve a radical-backed
city charter amendment to split
the department A into three
forces—one in the white area,
one m the black area and the
third south of the University of
California where most students
live. About SO per cent of the
City's 113,000 residents are
black.
..
City Clerk Edythe Campbell
predicts 90 per cent of Ber-

keley's 64,674 registered voters
will cast ballots, based on a
"deluge of absentee ballots."
Muhicipal elections here normally draw less than 50 per
cent of this registered vote.
; The radical: slate has proposed additional city services
for the poor, including r__tt control on apartments, child care
centers and a graduated tax on
incomes in excess of $12,000 in
'.
UeU Of a property tax.
Its
four
members
are
D'Army Bailey, 29, and Ira T.
Simmons, 28, both black attorneys; Hick Brown, 28, a graduate student; and Llona Hancock, 30, a housewife.
A group known as One Berkeley Community, led by retiring Mayor Wallace Johnson, op-^
poses the police spilt and has
endorsed its own slate of three
council candidates.
; It also backs Councilman and
Vice Mayor Wilmont Sweeney,
45, for mayor. The other leading; candidate for mayor;; like
Sweeney a black , is Councilman Warren Widener, 33, ;

f ovote in Chic/ ago
ied election effort than in pre?
yiouS years, . ¦ - - :
D a l e y has continually
stressed the city's; progress
through his four terms in City
Hall, and he has added hew issues such as public housing and
ecology to his platform, ¦
One big Question is; the Negro
Vote. There art 300,000 Negroes
eligible to cast ballots and in
past years they have voted the
Democratic "straight ticket"
Polls indicate . Friedman's almost 9to 1.
campaign,; hitting Daleyls re- But the Rev. Jesse L, Jackgime as one of: , "bricks and son, head of Operation Breadinortaf" but with little concern basket who unsuccessfully. sued
for people, probably will make in the U.S. Supreme Court j to
inroads into what was expected win a place on the election balto be another easy triumph for lot, has endorsed Friedman.
Laley. '. V : .. '¦¦- ' ¦ '¦ .
This could mean as many as
Friedman's -force of 10,000 100,000 black votes switching to
volunteer workers has filtered the GOP column, but many obinto; the Negrb, Spanish-speck- servers think Negroes will stay
ing and: poor white sections of away from the polls in a comChicago and it is in these areas bination of apathy and resentthat Daley may Ios0 votes; y ment that no Negro is a candiYet, Daley retains the control date for mayor.
of an organization which has
kept the mayor's office Demo- One black is on the ballot. He
cratic property for 44 years.
is Joseph Bertrand, former basFriedman's campaign has ketball star at Notre Dame and
prompted Daley to engage in a Daley's pick as , Democratic
harder, more diligent and var? candidate for treasurer.
A CHICAGO CAP) ^-About: one
million voters are expected ; to
turn: out today to determine
whether Mayor Richard J. Daley should run Chicago for an
unprecedented fifth four-year
term, y
His opponent is Richard E.
Friedman, 41, a bachelor who
bolted, the Democratic party to
run again_t the 68-yeiar-old Daley; as a:Republican. ;

Sweeney and Widener both

oppose the police* amendment.
Widener, whom . the radicals
consider an ally, says: he favors
community ; control of police,
but tiirough a citywide police
commission elected by dis;¦
: .=' '; '.y- y r ;: .
tricts.
The radicals: claim that if
they win they can : count on
Widener's vote in naming a replacement for either Widener
or Sweeney to] the council, giv" them a 6-3 majority.

Business ethics
lo be examined
by panelists

The / ethical dimensions of
good business , will be discussed
at St. Mary's College Center,
Boom E, at 7:30 p.m. today.
The session is sponsored by
the college philosophy department,! The meeting is the fourth
in a series of six discussions
on contemporary ethical issues.
They meeting will begin with
a ¦ One-hour discussion on various problems of conscience that
confront the contemporary businessman; The conversation will
range fromHie complex- problems of justice to be resolved
in jjiant corporations to the ethioaf dilemmas faced by small
businessmen.
Panelists will include John
Nankivil, vice president for financial affairs at the college,
William Sullivan, from the business department at " Winona
State College;y John Davis, associate professor of theology at
St. Mary's, and Luke Botica,
Mary Giesen, and / James
Ziety, seniors at the college.
James Zimmer, a junior and a
philosophy major, wjll mode'
;
rate, yy
- - -y y " ' - :An hour of open discussion
with the audience will follow the
panel's fcjllc
^
AT] members of the Winona
public are invited.
Quebec.. "; tops a cliff-flanked
promontory of twisted stone set
between theySt. Lawrence River
on the south and the St, Charles
River on the north.
'

'

governor's appointees would
hold only six seats on a unified
board of regents when his term expires early in 1975. :
Eight persons appointed by
Knowles would still be sitting
as regents under Lucey's plan,
he said.
The other two seats would
be held by the State superintendent of public instruction, to be
elected in 1973, and the president of the Board of Vocational;
Technical and Adult Education.
Weening pointed out that Lucey would name seven :. per- '
sons to the WSU board : before
the chief executive's terrh ends
in 1975, and four of nine members to the UW regents, if the
merger didn't go through.
"If Warren's point is to suggest that the governor is trying to gain political control over
the University of Wisconsin,
then : Bob : Warrpn Is jsimply
wrong bn a factual basis;"
Weening said.:V 'A ,

By ARTHUR L. SBB
to appoint or: exercise consider- posed boiard. v
MADISON, Wis; (AP) - A able control over at least eight A LUCEY aid noted that, barspokesman for Gov. Patrick J. of the' ; 16 members of the pro- ring death or resignation, the
Lucey has denied a Republican
charge that the chief executive
seeks a merger of boards of regents to gain control over state
college administration.
"That's just plain wrong,"
Richard Weening, Lucey's ex.ecutive secretary, said of the
accusation by GOP Atty. Gen.
Robert Warren, y

White House guest

?0^ed^olCr'
WiL^^^^m^

''IF ROBERT Warren spent
as much time on higher education policy as he does dream
log UP partisan political attacks,
he'd understand that we've effectively foregone the opportunity to control the board of
regents of the proposed1 merged
system," Weening said Monday: " •• .:' The governor is asking the
legislature to consolidate the
University of Wisconsin system
and the nine-college state universities system under a single
panel of yregehts in the interests
of, administrative efficiency and
fiscal austerity.
Warren told a 3rd Congressional District Republican cafr
cus ; Sunday that Control:, of
the proposed board by Democrats would lead to the ouster
of UW
John C. Weav¦
¦ ¦ President
:;¦'¦: -.: '.. . ¦
er.. - ¦ ¦
Weaver was : hired last year
by the UW Board of Regents,
most of whose, members were
appointed by former Republican Gov. ;Warren P. Knowles,
Warren noted the new Democratic governor would be able

WASHINGTON (AP ) - A 10yearrold West Coast girl -wrote
President Nixon seven months
ago saying she wanted to be a
guest at the White House.; She
has her wish.
The young lady, her Older sister, mother and father flew
here with Nixon from California Monday night aboard Air
Force One, The entire family
will be house guests in the executive mansion until Thursday, y

looked in the busy White House;
mail room.
Beth and her. family visited
the White House once befores
but did' not stay overnight. That
was when the President held a
reception for relatives and
friends the night after Ws inauguration.
Her parents returned once
subsequently for a state dinner.
. ;Edward Nixon, ' • 40, is the
youngest of five brothers, two
of whom have died. He lives in
a Seattle suburb aftd is director
The letter-writer Is Beth. Nix- of the Oceanographies Fund, a
on, daughter of the chief execu- mutual fund that invests stocks
tive's youngest ; brother , Ed- in : companies specializing in
and related
aquatic research
ward.
¦¦
Beth, who looks remarkably fields. -. ' -,like a younger Julie Nixon Eis- Beth's sister, Amy, is 12.
enhower, isn't quite sure why Their mother, Gay is an attracher uncle did not respond at tive blonde.
once to her letter. The Presi- The family- plans to - spend
dent has many things on his much of its time here sightmind, however, and it may be seeing—and is particularly
that a note in a child's hand-, pleased that it's cherry blossom
writing could go long over- season/

WARREN SAID that as far at
he was concerned, it appears
the governor could gain control .
of the proposed board through
appointees during his four years
in office. «.
The attorney general was hot
alone in criticizing Lucey's;
proposed merger, which the
governor contends could save
taxpayers at least $4 million in
administrative costs alone.
" One of the requireihents singled out; by the committee was
a; "specific statement; of mission" for each campus in a
merged system. :
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WASHINGTON (AP) ' : A:--"AL grams in fiscal : 1972 by pre$728.6 million amendment pack-¦ yiouS congressional action;
age laid tiie groundwork today; The amendment package
for another bruising battle be-> support also has the backing of
tween President , Nixon and1 many members of the DemoCongress over federal aid for' cratic Study Group and a numschools. :' -y. -- \ - .
ber of labor unions.
T_ie bundle of proposals put
together by Rep. William D, ' Twice before , Congress and
Hathaway, D-Maine, wouldl the President have butted
boost the $5.49 billion Office, heads over funding education
of Education appropriation bill[. programs. [A.
now before the House and car- The President vetoed Office
of Education money bills for
ded for a vote Wednesday.
fiscal year 1970 and 1971 beBackers claim the bill, as itt cause they provided more funds
stands, would provide less thani than he had budgeted,
SO per cent of the amount au- The vetoed 1970 measure
thorized for major school pro-• called for $1 billion more than
t the budget provided. Congress
sustained this veto , but overrode Nixon's refusal of the $4.4
¦ billion 1971 bill, which was $45?
1 million above the request,
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The Hathaway amendments
would add $208 million to the
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the Appropriations Committee,
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One of the world's largest coling, call on ut for quality
heating and plumbing sys- lections of natural sounds is
terns, And why not complete housed in Cornell University's
the job with air conditioning? Laboratory
of
Ornithology
which has about 30,000 recorded
Call .89-2237
or 6B9-2421,
sounds ranging from that of
Rolling-ton*
squeaking onk trees to the love
call of a bull alligator.
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Council takes position
on pending legislation

Petroleum
bids are
approved

Threat to sell Wilkie

I

Armory p urchase dealt setback

'' "A. A \:~"r A.
Charles
Williams Historical Society. .
Amid questions about the The Winona County Historicar board Monday to ask their as- CommLssioner
;' :
'surance
that
the
society
would
said;
"We
deserve
very
high
V
A ] ' VA
prior*
Society's
hopes
io
purchase
Ihe
[
Positions on four pieces of cities; counties townships and ask specifically for a council serviceability of products pur- old Winona National Guard> Ar- be given one mill, or $27,500, A. Waldo appealed to the board ity.-y 'he ' said .' .;, . [A-[ AA y A' .[ :
pending : estate' legislation were school districts, since these! are statement of support, there was chased under the System,; the mory for use as a county mu- when county budgets are ap- to reconsider,' arguing that the • ¦ Commissioner Leo Bdrkbwsk!
taken in City Council resolu- political subdivisions of t h e no apparent disagreement with City Council Monday night went seum were dealt a sharp set- proved in June. This, he said, state would caO for bids on the disagreed sharply, citing strong
process back Monday afternoph when would enable the Histories- So- Armory in the near future and public opposition to any raise
tions adopted Monday night. state, councilmen noted.
his favoring stance on the is- through the quarterly
ciety to bid oh purchase of the the society must have . assur- in taxes. "I think a tax cut is
¦
' ' y
«-¦,
of
taking
bids
.
the County Board of Commis- Armory,, -.
The council supported pas- Councilmen said they expect sue. '• ¦y .y. - -v .
ances that they -will have the a priority,": he said. '. "•
on petroleum
u,. y
¦
'
'
sioners refus- I
. " , ..»
funds coming or they will be
sage; of a bill that would ex- such exemptions would be re- Mayor Indall said the bill's purchases for
The
commissioners
agreed
City
ed to promise w 'y
BOAUD Chairman James Pathat they will consider the re- unable to bid on the project.
empt roadbuilding materials flected in; sayings on contract chances aren't overly good but the next three '.. . 'A A-:-A; group a COUnfy
the
plea, Wal- penfuss agreed with Borkowski,
In
an
impassioned
¦
quest
during
budget
hearings
In
¦
¦
'
;¦
months.
¦[ '[
sold to concosts.- ' that Rep. MV J. McCauley, -. Wi*
Council one-mill levy _ - : y _ June, but would promise noth- do charged that "this county noting board efforts to cut back
Three firms,
tr a c tors
-».
that w o u l d
has teen very negligent in pre- road construction in the county
:work
for
has
promised
to
nona,
1
Board''
ing at this time.
ALSO WINNING council supStandard -.'Oil -" . ' , . . . ' ; . . ' enable them
on f e d e r a l ¦ CltV
servation of its heritage. If I in order to hold taxes down.
its passage. He added that the
¦
¦
¦
¦,
and ; s t a t e
.. port was a; bill relating to li- governor 's ih-ssage had called Co., M i;d.1 a ri d : Cooperatives, to¦ purchase it. ¦ . . '—-—— • "I DON'T tMnk we can give can't get support for , this ar- Otter commissioners netted
projects from Counc i l censing of architects., engineers for adoption of such a law and and Jos-wick Fuel & Oil Co., Historical Society President you any assiirance that we can mory, I have some very disraal that additional > expenditures
sales tax liaand land surveyors . The bill had proposed that it be mad were the lone bidddrs. Midland John Waldo appeared before the give you one mill next June," thoughts lor the future of the above the original purchase
bility. T h e ' ;. '¦,.: .¦, ,¦, ¦ : ' would recognize experience as retroactive to some extent - submitted low bids in all cateprice would be needed to repair
fire damage in the building and
measure also would apply to a prerequisite to such licensing. This point especially will be gories.
to A make> other necessary reCity Manager Carroll J, Pry stressed the mayor said, since The Midland bid on 7,000 galpairs, but Waldo was confident
said this bill would be signifi-- Winona's* $3 million sewage lons of premium gasoline was
that private contributions could
cant to the city because it would treatment plant project got un- 14.97 cents per gallon, compared
be.obtained to make those regive" considerably more weight der way last year. The city el- with 15.53 bid by Standard, For
pairs/ ./ , .:¦;: '
to the prior experience pf a li- ready has been assured of re% 15,000 gallon, of regular gasoThe
commissioners
agreed
censing candidate with a num- ceiving federal grants for one^ line^ : Midland's: bid was 12.97
that the county's heritage needber of years of practical work third of the project costs.
cents and Standard's was 13.53
ed preservation and said they
'
in the field.
cents. For 1,500 gallons of regwould consider,. the request in
Mayor J^ormah E. Indall told COIWGILMEN ALSO adopted ular gasolind delivered by tank
June if the Historical Society
councilmen that a . bill now in a formal resolution opposing a wagon the Midland bid was
could find a way to delay bid
thd legislature would set up bill' .that would freeze property 15.97 cents and the Standard
action on the building, but were
state Sewage treatment con- tax rates at their 1970 levels. bit was 18.1 cents. .
unyielding in their decision to
struction :grants that in turn The resolution was drawn as For 500 gallons of No, l diesel
make no promises at this time.
WASHINGTON (AP); - John would open the door to addi- the result of discussions -'last fuel the bids were: Midland
In a heated exchange, Waldo
Edgar Hoover , the 76-year-old tional federal grants. At- pres- week- at ah informal session. 17.2 cents ppr gallon; Standard
predicted gloom for the Historical Society if the anhory
uvirig legend that heads ; the ent, the: maximum federal Councilmen at that time agree- 17.3 cents; and : Joswick 17.5
grant available to Minnesota that such an arbitrary action cents. For 500 gallons . pf .kerocould not be obtained.
FBIy is taking on some charac- municipalities is 33 percent : of would seriously
impair ; the sene the bids yw-re: Midland
teristics of a political football such cosfs. If the state adopts city's-ability to provide fieces- 17.2 cents; and Joswick 18.5 Action on a proposal to iustall Fry, that . the .firm will build A budget of $111,250 for the "I HAVE a notioni to ygo hack
as his Democratic critics . ex- a program of aids, the- federal sary public services. Council- cents; Standard did hot bid.
storm sewers in a new subdivi- 30' homes within th. next year.: 1971-72 school year was approv- to our board of directors and
ed by the Cathedral of the Sac- use my influence to take some
share
will
go
to
about
55
permen
also
objected
to
the
imchange fire with the Republican
For a variety of; oils and sion : was • laid over Monday Costs of the $29,150 . project resd Heart Board of Education of these artifacts out of Winona
cent under federal regulations. position of such limits by non- greases,
the Midlahd bid total- night by the City . Council for are divided sis follows: city• gen- meeting Monday. •.
administration.
Countyi " he said * threatening
Although the mayor did not local legislation , y
eral; revenue fund , $7,300 Wied
$391.75
while the Joswick bid two weeks. ;
to sell tiie Julius
C. Wilkie
:> The latest round in what is
Teaichers
salaries
in:
the
apr
.
.
assesstotaled "$483.15. Standard did not The council directed City At- nona County $1,950;
another,
Steamboat
Museum
to
'
"
proved budget total $80,25(3.; The
becomiing a widening conments $19,900, ,;. ;¦
bid.
town;
river
;
increase over the 1970-71 budget u l didn't intend to threaten,'1
troversy over Hoover's stewCouncilman Barry Nelson tornety George M: Eobertson Jr. IF THE ceinetery is not as- is approximately $20,000. This
,
part of the sessable, the* assessment poralmost bound
ardship of the Federal Bureau
wanted to: know how the pe- to report on whether
is due principally to increases he said "but I'm
¦
¦
troleum products had b _en per- cost could be - . ' :• . ' - y-yy; ; tion will be spread oyer the in teacher 's salaries plus .the to it. We've got a $20,000 steam
of Investigation -.-.was; opened on
that should
forming. He wondered whether a s s e s s e d ¦r —.,
other properties. The ' eity's hiring of two additional lay calliope -- I think
the House floor Monday by
'
'
go
along
with
the
Wilkie
to ant
/
'
.;;•
a
g
a
i
n
s
ClTV - . . share will remain unchanged, teachers to^ replace sistersi who
buying strictly . on , the basis of
Democratic Leader Hale Boggs
other river town."
St,; M a r y 's
. ' ... however, Fry told the council. are leaving. :
. .
price
was
a
good
idea;
of Louisiana; y
In an unrelated matter, WalC e m etery.
Completion , of the" storm sew- Phillip Feiten was reelected do also asked, the board to
Specifications require; sup- Storm
CoUndl
tv "
wu
Accusing the FBr of tapping
l
sewer
'
City
Council
members
Monday night admitted to having pliers to deUyer ; certain grades,
er this ; year will permit president of the board ; William furnish the society with an engicongressmen's telephones., put_;s "s-e:- s ' :s-y .;. ' ¦¦: .
ting agents oh college campus- mixed feelings on the question of right turns against red replied City Manager Carroll J. ments, councilmen noted, are McNally Drive/to be open next Baechler was : elected vice- neering crew to stake eut prop*
lights»• afterstopping;
year when residential construc- president, and James R. Miller, erty lines oh iabandoned cemeFry, and "unless you're lookes and "adopting the tactics of
Councilman Earl Laufenburger thought the; system would ing for a tiger iri -the tank or made on the basis of area tion is being completed , accord- secretary.
teries in the county and . to
Hitler's Germany and the Sb^ move traffic more efficiently at some
points. But ah , educa- something like that . they should served rather on a frontr-opt ing to the developer's letter to Hold-over board members are request Green Thumb workers
viet Union,- ' Boggs declared:' ;
tion program both for : pedestrians and drivers might be be satisfactory," He added that basis as are sanitary : sewer;as- the council. McNally Drive Mrs. Lois Plaisance, Edward to help restore them.
v
serves as the access road for Schrams, Mrs. Walter Ayotte
the y specifications are quite sessments/" •; ¦'"•¦ y V] ' ' - '- ''The time has come; for the necessary, he added , y
The board agreed to consider
the new subdivision. .
Attorney General of the United >¦: Councilmen noted that the Legislature has passed a law strict and noted that many of
and Karl Conrad.
that request today.
States to ask for the resignation legalizing such turns at aU traffic sisals except at,locations the products- come from thd /ROBERTSON told the counwhere, they are specifically -forbidden by local government same.; refineries iand pipelines, cil yhe doubts the cfenietery
of J. Edgar Hoover." y
: Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell units. Stich hghts would have to carry special;sighs .warning regardless of: brand names.
property ; can: be assessed since
Councilmah Earl Laufenburg- state law exempts most cemeimmediately replied from Key motorists against the turning movement. , .
The new law, which becomes effective July l, 1972,- shifts er called "specifications and teries from such ;charges*.
Biseayne, Fla., that Boggs '-'has
the
emphasis from negative-unless-permitted to positive-un- low bids the only way we can The storm sewer: would be
reached a new low in political
go" in such purchases. The modialogue.- ' He said he had on less-forbidden.
in McNally Drive
Councilman Howard Hoveland voiced doubts that the sys- tion to let contracts [to the low constructed
¦¦ l
^
^ '
^k
" a newly plat-:
9 to 6 SAT. — 12:30 to 5:30 SUN.
intention of firing Hoover and
and
would
serve
M^m\^a
tem
would
work
at
Broadway
traffic
lights.
Councilman
Dan
bidder
was
unopposed.:
should
reted
subdivision,
added that Boggs "
Meadow
Acres,
Trainor Jr. agreed, noting that pedestrians must be considjust west of the McNally ¦towncant , at once and apologize to a ered. y-;;..y y.
.
houses, lying north of old Highgreat and dedicated American
The city 's worst traffic problem is at 2nd and Lafayette
way ;.6i. :;.
streetSj commented Councilman Jerry Borzyskowski. Hei said
A;letter to the council from
One FBI insider tried to put local conditions produce some of the longest traffic jams any
the developer, Kendell Properr
the exchange in political con- where. ; *y y
U^s, stated that the firm would
text. A '- VI The city atoinistration has been directed to make a study
Install sanitary sewers and wa^That's the Republicans talk- of downtown traffic flow, said City Manager Carroll J, Fry,
ter at its own expense rather
ing to tiie Democrats,'* he said
and will report soon on the findings. He said the recomthan wait ' for the city - to go
of Mitchell's long-distance re- mendations may be able to overcome present objections and
through
its usual assessment
tort . "And Boggs, that's the problems. .
procedures.
Expectations are,
Democrats talking to the Re- •
Councilmen voted to postpone action until the report is
Vandalism of a vacant Good- said City- Manager Carroll J.
publicans.-"
submittedi

Boggs wants
HQoyer to be
fbreed out

action
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New Convenience Package

Look for this new package where you
buy Laredo Filler Blend refills for your
Laredo cigarette-making machine.
Inside,we added a new resealable
top that keeps the fine qual• ity Laredo tobacco fresh. We

view residence and the theft
of a duels boat were reported
Monday to the Winona County
sheriff's office.
At 12:15 p.m. Miss Mildred
Bartsch, 420 38th Ave., Goodview, told police someone( had
broken the glass in the front
door of the old Carl Schultz
home on Goodview Road, had
entered the building and ransacked it within the last few
days, advised Sheriff Helmer
Weinmann. The home is in Winona Township.
The theft of the 11%-foot,
homemade wooden duck boat,
valued at $50, was reported by
its owner James Levad, 716 W;
Broadway. I_evad said ui.e theft
occurred sometime since Sunday noon when the boat was
locked and chained to a tree
oh the west side of Dike Boad
on Prairie Island.
Investigation is continuing into both matters , Weinmann
said.

LaReoo
FILTeR BLeND

If youwantsomething done right,do it yourself.

(gllll^
1__^¦¦•¦¦^'"ss^TS-^™

Winona police are investigating two thefts reported to the
department on Monday .
A tape recordery valued at
$139, was reported stolen sometime during the weekend from
the audio-visual department of
Winona State College, said Police Chief James McCafce.. The
theft report was made at 12:01
p.m. Monday by an unidentified
WSC faculty member, added
McCabe.
Mrs. Lorraine Buchaan, 1202
W. Mark St, told police Monday morning two lawn displays,
a wood chopper and a, donkey,
were stolen from her front
lawn over the weekend. Value
was set at a total of $40.

Interest fates on
assessments lowered

Monday night turned out to
be bargain night for city property owners who may face special Improvement assessments
W
this ye*ar.
City Council members voted
to establish the interest rate on
deferred as- »—
—
added rfew convenience,loo. It's easier ••¦ sRssment pay_.
than ever to use and store the makings - • ments at 7te
City
percent — • a
...the same fine quality Laredo
«i
reduction of Counc i l
makings you've been enjoying.
one - half perEnough, fo make five packs of
cent from the '
filter cigarettes for just over $1.

Ife easier than ever to makeyour
own filter cigarettes for less than

Tape recorder
is stolen from
Winona State

MIRACLE MALL

0PEN 9 ,e 9 M0N- THRU FRI-

rate that prevailed in 1970.
The reason is that the cost
of money to the city has declined somewhat. Councilmen
noted a report that the city
nc'xt year will pay about 4Vi
percent for interest on a publie improvements revolving fund
bond issue. Until this year tho
city's effective rate has been
about 5V_ percent.
ASSESSMENTS FOR such
things as curb , gutter-, sidewalks and anitary sewers either can bo paid in lump sums
or can bo spread over 10 years ,
payable along with taxes.
The council agreed with City
Manager Carroll J. Fry 's recommendation that n spread ol
about two percentage points be
maintained between the city's
borrowing rate and the deferred payment rate charged to
properties assessed .
Tho difference, Fry said , covers city expenses plus dolln

quencies.
Councilman Barry Nelson
wondered why the city doesn't
collect delinquent payments.
Because* such collections are up
to the county, replied Fry. Ho
added that while tho county 's
recourse normally would be to
sell such property after five
years — as required by statd
law — there are records of delinquencies on tho county 's
books for up to nine yaears. No
collection action has been taken ,
he said.
WHEN SOMEONE asked why
such situations are permitted to
continue , Fry said ho supposed
county commissioners were reluctant to risk tho voles that
might bo lost from such proceedings.
A motion by Councilman Earl
Laufenburger to set the) 7'/_ percent rate was unanimously
adopted.
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Mobile Homes
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Brach's Tiny Jelly Bird Eggs, reg. 39cr 12.5 oz. ..... ...... ..... 27c
Pure Milk Chocolate Eggs, reg. 39c, 2 oz. .......
27c
Crate of 12 Eggs, Chocolate Marshmallow, reg, 44c .......... 2 1c
6 Cream Egg Pak, Ass't. Flavors, reg, 55c . ....................... 31c
12c
Basket for Filling, Sale Priced
44c
Malted Milk Eggs, reg, 59c
10c
Bag of Easter Grass, 1.25 oz. size
...... 10 for 59c
Brach's 10c Creme Eggs
33c
Brach's Fruit & Hut Egg, reg. 44c, 4 oz.
40 Brach's Chocolate Marshmallow Eggs, reg, 99c, 16 oz, .... 77c
33c
Speckled & Spiced Bird Eggs, reg. 43c, 16 oz.
27c
Brach's Marshmallow Eggs, reg. 39c, 10.5 oz
44c
Brach's Easter Fun Ass't. reg. 59c, 16 oz.
Blnksville Shopping Center Animal Shop, reg, $1.37 .... .. $1.17
67c
Chocolate Uncle Peter Rabbit, reg. 88c, 5.5 oz.
SI.6T
Sand Toy^Easter Basket, reg-. . $1.83
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For courthouse

Attic> Jrd Ilobf Caledonia Goodvie^^
Idiiiiij^^KeSl' man placed
A four-point program for establishing safefy procedurea in
.. .t
the transpor-yi
t a t i O n of VL r
.
Goodview chil- ^CntiOl
dren to and
•
_.
from school BOdrCl
was outlined .
to members of ' y. . ' . '. ' .; ,. . ¦"' ¦
the ; School Beard of Winona
Independent District 861 Monday night by Superintendent of
Schools A. L. Nelson, y
The superintendent said the
safety program had been developed at meetings of members of the school adjninistration with a committee of the
Goodview PTA as an aftermath
of an accident last winter in
which a Goodview child was
killed after stepping out of a
school bus that was; returning
her y to her : home from Phelps
School.
Nelson said that booklets on
bus safety will be purchased

and distributed to all Goodview
children and at Phelps and will
be used in ail elementary classrooms.
-IHE. committee also has prepared a list of bus operation
rules and regulation which will
be sent to all parents of Goodview elementary school - children. .
. .•" . A '.\
Nelson said that the village
of Goodview has been asked to
consider ; the installation ; of
walkways;from the new elementary school, now under construe?
tion in Goodview and scheduled
for operation beginning next
fall, to the Red Owl store along
y
Ninth . Street
At the present time, Nelson
noted, all of the buses serving Goodview
cover the same
routes.- ' ¦''• •
He said that a map of the
village has been prepared and
residences of all children being

transported are designated on
the map.
ROUTES now «r« being established for each bus so that
each child will ride the same
bus both mornings and ¦after-¦
noons.
; .•. •• '
A four-member Goodview
PTA delegation, headed by its
president, Sharon Kazemba,
was present at the board meeting to urge formal action on
the various safety procedures
outlined by the superinten:
dent,
AA: -A< -. . A.
Board Vice President Dr. L.
L, Korda presiding in the absence of President Frank J. Allen, '[ explained that : since the
board was meeting Monday as
a committee of the whole it
could take no formal action but
said that the matter would be
placed on the agenda for action
at next Monday night's regular
board meeting,

Kazemba pointed out that even
before last winter's fatal accident parent groups in Goodview
had been attempting to establish some , stated procedures for
transportation "because they
had been sort of helter-ske-ter"
up to that time. : .
HE SAID that the Goodview
PTA also was hopeful that the.
School Board might lend its
support to requests for certain
actions being sought of the
Goodview village and other officials in the interest of safety.yy ' y:;; ' . :^ 'Vv
One instance where . board
support would be helpful, he
_ aid,: would be in the campaign
to obtain walkways.
He said that the Goodview
PTA also is seeking some meas-y
ure which would insure ; that 6th
Street, at least, is kept open
for pedestrian traffic during the
niohths,
>;_ :
winter
,' ;.',He noted that problems aris^
during periods of heavy snowfall when snow plowing results
in the rather narrow boulevards
being piled with snow and leaving no place for . pedestrians to
walk other than .roadways in the .
absence of sidewalks. .
EFFORTS will be made, Kazemba said , for crosswalk lineto 'be marked on streets this
coming year and that sighs designatingy_chool loading areas be
erected.
Nelson said that the plan developed by the ; administration
and PTA committee calls for
all children hoarding the bus on
6th Street to be loaded on the
right side of the street and that
tbxs procedureyalsp will be fol- ; ;
lowed wherever else it is feasible. . "-;
Nelson said that; hopefully,
"we can get started on thisnew :
program right after Easter."
In prefacing his comments
pn the transpiortation procedures drafted in consultation with :
Winona Transit Company, Nelson observed that until now buses, generally, follow the same
route through Goodview, one
following the other, and that this
frequently results in overcrowding of certain buses, y.
AN EVEN distribution; hey
said, will be realized ; by assigning children to specific buses
which they will ride both to and
from school. :

house maintenance post being
vacated this month. Hired for a
six-month probationary period
at $500 per month salary, Hohensee began work this morning. CALEDONIA, Minn. - A 22-,
He was screened from 21 ap- year-old Caledonia man was
plicants.
placed: oh probation ; for one
the attic and County
• Approved an off-sale beer year ; when' he appeared hefere
_
third f I o o r
L
.
license for Loren M. Howertbn,
area of the
Boara
of the Dresbach Store, Judge Gleim Kelley Monday aft' ¦ operator
county courU ' '¦" ' ¦':„ . : .:./.:}
P
a
s
s C d a resolution ernoon in Houston County Dis•
" • ,.- . .
house as part
brought by Evan Davles of trict Court on a charge of atof the pigeon eradication pro£ Dunn Blacktop Co. that urges tempted theft by swindle.
Dale Eikmeier
-'"y y the Minnesota Legislature y to Anthony Bauer , Caledonia Rt.
ect. :
The commiSsiotars noted that pass Senate Pile 866, a, bill that 3, received the sentence after
all pigeons are now gone from would eliminate the sales tax on he entered a plea of guilty.
The defendant was representthe upper stories of the court- road-building materials.
house and tnat all possible en- • Approved payrnent of $2,- ed by James Schultz, Houston,
trance, for the birds have teen 616 to Medicare, which Metii- court-appbinted attorney. Wilcafe had previously overpaid liari Von Arx, Caledonia, Houssealed , off. ¦'V
ton County attorney, appeared
The board agreed to pay the the county.
service $865 to clean up the at • Filed without ' action a let- for the state.
tic area where the pigeons had ter from Winona City Manager .The alleged offense stemmed
been and to eradicate the niice Carroll J; Fry in connection from a letter, addressed to
with the creation of the South- John Carlson, owner of the Cailin the erea.
The upper floors of the court- eastern Minnesota library Co^ edonia Implement Co., instructPale Ef. Eikmeier, Pipestone, house had been singled put as pp. The letter asked for; twe^ ing ; him to deposit the sunt of
Minn.,, has been elected execu- a health hazard because of pir mill rural assessment toamake
$5,000 in $10 and $20 bills 'by
tive \-ice president and director geoh infestation^
the Winona and; St. .Charles li- a road sign, one mile north of
of the Town & Country State Any salvagable items in the braries free for all county res- Caledonia.
Bank of Winona, 1491 West area, some of; which may have idents. •
In another case, Regis. CurBroadway, by. thes bank's board antique value, wilt be saved and • Filed without action a let- tin, 18, Waukon, Iowa, entered
of directors. :
later sold, the board agreed. ter from the Minnesota Pollu- a plea of guilty to a charge of
"He has arrived in Winona to In- other action Monday, the tion Control Agency urging sup- attempted burglary and Judge The *ale of a house construct- of the bpard , were told that if an cerned, Hemsey said, there will
auction were to be held bidding be no sodding although a few
assist in ',.; preparations for the commissibners:
port of Minnesota House* File Kelley ordered a pre-sentence ed in Glen Echo subdivision by would
start; with a. price . that basic plantings might be made.
opening of the bank later this
Agreed to pay $3,500 for lbsif a bill that would authorize investigation.:.; The defendant members of the carpentry class
would
cover the expenditures He said that prior to the sale
was
represented
by
a
lawyer
month.: A 'AV
mainteirance' and improvements counties to operate landfills and
at the Winona Area Vocation- actually involved in lot purchase of the house, either on bids or
A graduate of the graduate at Farmer 's Community Park . empower the PCA to usurp that from the Sheridan law firm of al-Technical School was set and construction.
by auction, ther« would be an
school of banking at the Uni- • Hired Melvin Hohensee, power if counties failed to com. Waukon, and Williain Von Arx, tentatively Monday night by He said that it appeared at the open house to afford prospective
Caledonia, Houston County atversity of Wisconsin - and of the Minnesota City, for the court- ply Avith regulations.
present time—although all bills purchasers an opportunity tonntorney, represented the state. the Schdol Board for May 22.
National Installment C r e d i t
were not in yet — that between spect the structure, y
William
Hemsey,
acting
direcThe youth has been charged
:
School at the University of Chi¦
tor
of
the
voi
. $26,000 and $27,000 had : beeh Hemsey said that planning alwith breaking a- door at the
cago, Eikmeier was formerly
spent for the house.
¦
ready; has begun for : construccational
tech>.;
Wiebke Produce Co., at Eitzeri,
•
cashier 'of y the First National
The purchaser, he said, would tion of another house by the carriical school, SCnOOl
Minn., on March 17. ' , ;.
' ¦ Bank, PiDestone; where he has
. ; .
accept the house as it stands. pentry class and that sites are
Mike Wilson, 18, La Crescent said that the ,.- ; • .
worked since graduating from
subhouse
was
There is ho carpetingj Henisey now beinjg considered.
pleaded guilty to a charge
Rt.
I
m
South Dakota State University,
. ¦
of grand theft and was sen- stantially comJ explained, since it was the feelBrookings; with a bachelors depleted A - .a 'n ' d'.;1. . :¦ •. . ; ¦ ;'.' ' ... '' ing of the carpentry advisory HEMSEY said that he had
tenced
to
one
year
probation
'
" greeVVA
been contacted by a represenA A. . A ' '.
by Judge Kelley. He also was said that school directors should committee and the school ad- tative of one Winona retail firm
Serving in the Army; from
make
a
decision
as
to
whether
ministration
that
the
future
to. report to Houston
who had asked permission to
1955 to 1957, he has completed Plans are beingyraade: for the bers pf the School Board Mon- ordered
County Sheriff Jerry Olson once the house should be sold at owner would wish to make the place several appliances in the
"
many American Institute of transportation 0f kindergarten day -night. •' :
himself;
auction
or
on
decision
on
carpeting
^sealed
bids.
y ?A
a month.
house for display purposes durBanking courses
and was chair- children from Stockton, Rpl- Mueller said j
' "- « A
:
;
who
was
hot HEMSEY reported that In The walls will have been seat- ing the open house period.
¦
ihe
defendant,
'
•
¦
he felt:
man, of . . . •.the Rock-Pipestone
coated
at
the
time
of
sale
but
'
"•
'
:
yad•::
•
that
the
represented
by
counsel,
had
that
lingstone
and
Minnesota
City
to
Hemsey^said
that
most cases where vociati-nalt
Counties group,.;He is a menabeen accused of stealing the technical school carpentry interior finish painting would be this would add to interior atm i n i s 't r a - ^
ber of the Minnesota Bankers the new Goodview Elementary t i v e decision 5CnOOI
done
by
the
purchaser.
_
sum of $160 from a coin ma- classes had ycpnstrujcted houses
.
tractiveness arid it would be em./^ Association Education Comnaifc- School which will open next w a s b e i n g
chine
at
the
La
Crescent
Kar
phasized
that the applianceBoafCi
the
auction
method
of
sale
was
ALTHOUGH
some
lighting
¦
;'
tee, chairman of the Pipestone fall, ' __; W^ Mueller assistant made in the ;.
Kare the evening of March 27. employed and suggested, that an fixtures have been installed, were there only for display and
; Thrift Committeej former sec- superintendent of schools for interest of ob- • ¦, ' .. ' •. ' .,. :
.
auction be held for the house on such items : as a dining room would hot be sold with the
retaiy-treasurer * of : Pipestone
taining the best educational
j
chandelier were omitted, again house;:;'
County Bankers Association , elementary education in Wi- program and services at the T e n d o n s rubbing tightly Glen Echo Road, : .
and treasurer and director/ of nona District 861, told mem- least expense and will allow against foot bones produce; the Directors, who deferred ac- with the thought that this should They will have been removed
unusual sound caribou make tion on a formal decision until be the choice of the purchaser. by the time of the sale, Hemsey
toe 'Pipestone Country Club.
utilization of the when walking. :
for
the
full
next Monday's regular meeting As far as landscaping j s con- said.- Active, in the Rpestone Jaynew Goodview kindergarten
cees for more than nine years,
¦
double-room facilities. .
Eikrneier has been a state .'¦'director, state vice president,
SUPERINTENDENT of
local vice/ president, secretary
Schools A. L. Nelson noted that
PRICES
and director of the organization
in many cases kindergarten
and was a Keyman/ iri 1962 and
children at the outlying schools
ONUY-WED.
/ a/Spoke winner in 1958.
were transported to school, anysAU
f
OR
4
PAYS
^^^_________B^y^
r THURS^ FRI,, SAT.C \Jj ^^j
H
y
y He has served as steward;
4__^_L
consolidation
of
and:
the
way^
financial secretary, youth felthe classes at Goodview appearlowship counselor and in vared to be the best approach to
ious other capacities at Peace
providing the best program.
United Methodist - Church in A new interpretation: of ihe Transferring the Rollingstone,
,' Pipestone. He has been active state law governing age require- Minnesota City and Stockton
and held offices in several of ments for entrance to kinder- children to Goodview also "will
the Masonic groups. Active in garten in the pubBo schools allow for use of furniture in
the Eagles Lodge, he has in will make
it '
——.' those schools to furnish a
addition served in other civic; possible f o r -——c L
1 Ridgeway kindergarten classpolitical and social groups.
children w h o OCtlOOl
room which will occupy the
He is married to the former reach the age
present gymnasium and some
Margaret Tyler, White; SJD,, of 5 on Sept. D-. _.JI
of the equipment can be used
-who was named to Outstanding 1 to enroll pOarCI ¦ at Goodview, Mueller said:
Young Women in America in in klndergar- >"
realignment of
1969. Mrs. Eikmeier is also a ten this next fall in Winona In an overallclasses
for the
kindergarten
graduate of South Dakota State District 861 schools, E. W. Muelyear,
Mueller
1971-72
school
University, Brookings. The Eik- ler, assistant superintendent of
of
feeling
it
was
4he
added,
schools
for
elementary
educameiers: have one son, Brent,
that
two
the
administration
tion, told members of the
three.
sections should be continued at
School Board Monday night.
Mueller explained that there Central and Liiicpih ElemenGREENFIELD CHURCH
tary schools.
HARMONY, Minn . (Special) had been some difficulty in interpreting
a
state
Department
THIS WILiL involve the
The council of GreenfiBid LuEducation directive on enroll- assignment of children from
theran Church will meet to- of
ment age requirements iri the Homer, the ridge areas and
night at 8 in the church base- light
of the state law which
ment,
these
has been progressively advanc- certain other locationstotoWashschools
rather
than
ing the 5-year birth date from
its original Jan, 1 deadline of ington-Kosciusko where enrollment will be held to about 60
several years ago.
with
one teacher.
MARSH
He said that re-examination
of the law had prompted the This will result in a cutback
MAUOW
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administration to adopt the of two sections _t WashingtonCANDY
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lfe B. Condy and novelty All-d Easter ba.ket. vorjjn jelly *9VIn Monday afternoon action,
the Winona County Board oE
Commissioners agreed to permit Karl's Pest Control Service,
226 Pelzer St., i — '
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Teachers in
La Crosse go
Think about this back to work
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before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil
.

¦

. .

.

''

•

¦

v

1. High quality Mobil hooting oil.
2. Complot* burnor service & furnace cleaning.
3. Our "KEEP FULL" dollvory.
4. Our balanced monthly paymonU.
5. Expert malntenanc/j-ropalr service for oil heating
equipment.

Mobil

heating oil

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co*
Phone 452-3402

LA CROSSE, Wis. (A) Public school teachers were
back on the job today after a
one-day strike, and pupil attendance was reported normal at
the district's 21 schools.
Members of the La Crosse Education Association voted Mon
day night to return to work in
the face of a court order directing them to return to work.
Schools were closed for the day.
Circuit Judge Peter Pappns
issued a restraining order at
the" request of tha School Board ,
after the 433-member association went on strike Monday
morning, Pappus said he would
help medlatd the 15-months-old
contract dispute,
A hearing on his restraining
order is set for Wednesday
afternoon.
, The main Issue not resolved
in bargaining concerns binding
arbitration teachers seek on a
non-renewal of disputed contracts.

Called tho monarch of the tundra , a caribou stag may stand
4% feet at the shoulder and
weigh 375 pounds.
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VESTED

1

Rayon/Nylon— Elastic Wafer

B

PANT SUITS

LADIES'

PURSES

"- $4.77 ^1,88
PWSH

S!?jai!P

l

n.66
SEAMLESS AGILON

PANTY HOSE

¦9&

Sixes S, M, MT, T^- Reg. 1.54

Assorted Styles —Reg. 2.56-2.94

10-PAK

m,iaTt«ms

»' 19*
MEN'S

STRETCH SOCKS

I

I

CHILDREN'S

I

74c

PURSES

I* . . .

Assorted Styles— RBO . 1.00

1

'
x '- .

Re0. 2.77

WNCH MUMS

1

S-BLOOM AVERAGE

I

$1.44

EASTER LILIES

' . ' * 56c I *1.97
Orion A<rylic—Fits 10-13

I

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m.-5 p.m.- JVION. & FRI. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. I
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rloty \^|kiii*fices Iisted f area iicKe l
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^-Thej i-eg^am wi begii_iwiffl
an;org;an- prelude by Mrs.jCarl , ; . -f;y •'f ' .; : - ; . . .y- ; rA 'i? ^AA , '
P-dersoh^ lrom noon until .12;20 Holy" Week services at ST.
p: m,[ioUwedby;seven indiyidi- JOHN'SrLUTHERAN GEWRCH,
al seryicesf tp be .Conducted by L^eCityy wiil!include a Sacred
ther tlev. VEdivird f pimcan,
y Male; Chorus,
CHURCKKOFTHE BRETHREN. Concert by the
College,
y Water12:10 to 1_:30;- the . Rev. Jeno ^-r^iwestern ^
'
;
Wis;,
p.m7
Wednesat
;
Weisz, HENRYTOWN LUTH- Jo^
ERAN and CANTON PRESBY- day ; Waiindy ^Thursday Holy
TERIAN Churches. 12:35-12:55; Communion service;;-at 8 p.m.',
the Rev. ; John Soliy^ BIG
Joint Passion services for the SPRING and GRANGER LUTH- iand Good Friday services at
BETHANY and HEBRON MO- ERAN Churches, 1-1:20; the 1:30 p.m. yy
RAVIAN CHURCHES will be Rett- Walter Pickup, GREEN-, Easter Sunday sunrise ; servheld each evening" at 8 p.m. L_.AFTJPN
REFORMED
with
through Thursday, the service C-IURCH, 1:25-1:45; the Rev. ices will be .at 6 a m*,
8,
9:15
and
festival
services
at
tonight ; and Thursday, at the Tom Rogers, MABMONY UNIT¦
'
'
;;
1
y¦
'
:
y
"
';¦
a,m.
.
:
ll
.;
;:
'
Bethany Church and Wednesday ED METHODIST, 1:50-2:10; the
-yy ' -v '
. : ,,
at tHe Hebrbn Church . The serv- Rev . William Mageen, ASSUMPices \yill include the reading TION CATHOLIC CTt^CW,
A
of the Passion Week Manual. Canton, / 2:15-2:35; the Rev.
There will be Holy Communion Cliff ;Gronneberg,GREENFlELD At 'ST. AGNES CATHOLIC
at both : churches Good Friday LUTHERAN CHURCH; 2:35^3 CHURCH, Masses will be at 8
at 8 p.m. :
pint. ' -AA A '.i rA : AVA '^ A AVy p-m. Holy Thursday, 1:30 pirn.
* Th- pro-am will Consist
of Good Friday, 8 p.m. Holy Sat¦
brief sermons, 3_enten¦ , Hytans, urday,: and 9 a.m. Easter Sunprayers and special i musicV
day. Confessions .will be Wednesday - from 3:3tt to 4:30 and
The FAITH UNITED METHfrom . 8 to S./^^^- .'I-'ur.day:
ODIST CHURCH y and ST.
from 3 to 4:30 p.iii:; ..GbodyFriPAUL'S UNITED CHURCH OF
CHRIST, rural Eyota, will unite Maudy Thursday Communion day after services, and on Satfo- Good Friday services at services will be at 6:30 and.8 urday from 10 to lh30 a.m.,
Faith United Methodist at: 1:15 jp.tti: at the CROSS OF CHRIST and from 2 to 5 "p.m.
p.m. The Rev/ Gordon Good- LUTHEiRAN CHtRCH. A serv- The UNITED METHODIST
fellow of St. Paul's wil! give ice, "Veiling of th% Cross,?'.- will CHURCH, will hold ' Lenten
the sermon, "He Could Not be at 1:30 p;m.yGood Fi-day. Comihunlon services -Wednesday
%t;8, p.m. Easter . Sunday servSave Himself " y; '
At Faith United ; Methodist The Sunrise service . Easter ices will be at 9:30 a.m. followChurch ' there will be Maundy Sunday will bey at 6:30 a.m;, ed by. Sunday school at 10:30.
Thursday services at 7:30 p.m., fallowed by. breakfast ¦served at
and on Easter Sunday worship 7:30. The festival; worship will
will be at; 10:30 a.m., with the be at 8:30 and 10:30 aim. yy,
Friday services Holy Week and Easter Sunjunior . and senior choirs pre- Union Good
senting Easter music. The Rev. will be held' at the EVANGELI- day worship "services at the
Earl Werner will give the ser- CAL FREE CHURCH from 1 to TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
mon, "The Great . Necessity." 2:15 p.m. The Revs. Gordon will begin, Wednesday with Holy
and Dale Anderson Communion at 8 p.m. by the
: : Langmade
:
will give meditations on the Rev.' ':.'¦Charles Wilson. Holy
cross; Each of the churches par- Thursday, Holy :Communion
An inter-church Good Friday ticipating, Looney Valleyy South with Almore Mathsen will be
observance wiH be held at the Ridge* United Presbyterian, and at -:30" .a.m., arid at 8 p.m.
GRE E N F I E L D LUTHERAN First Baptist, will; Ypresent with Dr. Bruce Wrightsnian.
CHURCH, from noon until 3 one number
¦¦¦ - by their respective Good Friday services will be at
••
•
;
choirs;
•
1 p.m., with the Rev. Gordon
y
.
p.m. ,

X/ :
xxf i ^ 'Gtiy

- Churches in the .area wili'fife
observing Holy Week activities
many holding services each*
night and continuing through
;
Easter Sunday.
y
. Some, of the area communities and their schedules ; folloiV.

:
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. Houston

Spring Grove

y:^ v;^ii^rftioiw' '.\.;- ,;:

group wilt sing at the first serv- breakfast wi|l.be served by the
y
ice and; the Cherub and Senior Luther League from , 6:30 to 8 ' ¦y;;;".;-;;;;Nelsor.y; // y \
choirs will sing at the late a.m., with the Easter Festival
Good Friday yCommunion service. A brass ensemble will service at.8 . There will ndt be GRACE EVANGELiCAIi Lirservices will be at 1 p.m. at accompany the organ for con- church school. The Luther THERAN: CHURCH wiU have'
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH. gregational hymn singing. ;
League will meet at 7;30 p.m. Communion y service, 'at' 8:1$
Easter Sunday services will be Easter breakfast will be servp.m. Good Friday. Registratiori
;;
should be made ; in the sacristy
ed by ytbe Luther League in
At WHALAN LUTHERAN at 11 a.m.;,.
¦' . - •;;;
Fellowship
Hall
from
9:30
to
before the seryice.y •
'
:
CHURCH, a Good Friday; Com;
v/
10:30
a.m.
proceeds
will
. /vCr ?iW / X A help sponsor The
munion service will be at 1:30
ST, MICHAEL'S EVANGELI- The Easter Sunday seryic*
a wifderness;canoe CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH will will he at 10:30 a.m. The chilp.m. The Easter Sunrise service will be at 6:30 a.m., with The Z I Q N ALUTHERAN trip in Minnesota for those at- hold Maundy . Thursday Com- dren of the Sunday school will
summer Bible camp.
breakfast served at 7:30, - and CHURCH will hold Good Friday tending
services at 8 p.m. sing "We Welcome Glad Eas-:
Easter and Holy Week serv- munion
ter?' Sunday school will not b*;
Thursday;
Good Friday
the, festival service at 9:30 Commiinion services at 8 p.m., ices
at HARDIES CREEK and munion services at 2 ComheW on ;Eastef. ; ; y - y y
a.m. Sunday School will not be and the Easter Sunday services SOUTH
p.m.
BE A V E R CREEK Easter Sunday sunrise services
will he at 9:30 a.m.
held. - •:.* : ' A ' -V A A y- •
;;V LUTHERAN
CHURCHES will will he at 6 a.m., • followed by
The HIGHLAND PRAIRIE
;
include
Communion
service at Easter breakfast at 7 a m., the
;:
'
.
LUTHERAN CHURCH w i 1 I ¦C yyV -_y-Eleva:;^^ .
the Hardies Creek Church Holy Sunday school and Bible
class Special Holy Week Cotnmu-;
have Communion service at
Thursday at 8 p.m. A joint at 9 a.m.i and worship services
_(ion services will be held at*
8 p.m. Thursday. The festival At the ELEVA LUTHERAN Service for the two churches
Easter service will be at 11 CHURCH, Maundy Thursday, will be held at 8 p.m., Good at 10:15 a.m.
OUR SAVIOUR'S LUTHERAN
aim:, and ah Easter Cantata Holy Communion will be , at .8 Friday. Easter Sunday service At the IMMACULATE CON- CHURCH, Wednesday, at 2,
nrpcantori of fl' n tin.• •
p.m. The. Good Friday service, will be .at South Beaver Creek CEPTION CATHOLIC CHURCH, 6:30 and 8 p.m.; On Giopd Friat 1:30 p.m., will have the "Sev- at 9:30 a.m., and at the Hardies 8 p.m. Mass Holy Thursday day,, a special afternoon , serv^
will be : foirowed by all-night ice will be at 1:30 p.m»,- with
en Last Words" spoken and Creek Church at 11 a.m.
At ST. BRIDGET'S CATH- adoration vigil. The Stations of meditations; of ; the seven, last!
sung; ' ;
the Cross will be at l p.m.
A sunrise service ;will be held OLIC CHURCH, the evening Good Friday, followed byv the words of Christ frbra the cross.*
Mass
of
the
Lord's
Supper
will
The meditations will be by the
at 6 a.m. Easter Sunday, folliturgical Good Friday service,! Revs. O. G. Birkeland, Jobi^
p.m;
Holy
;
Thursday
;
be
at
8
lowed by an Easter breakfast,
ce-ebfotion of the Lord's There will be a Holy Saturday Gannett and Clifford Ritlandv
Holy Thursday at ST. ANS- sponsored; by the Eleva Lutrier- the
Passion
at 1:45 p.m. Good Fri- service at 8 p.m.: Easter Sun- ¦
GAR'S CHURCH there will be ari Church women, from 7 to day; the Easter vigil at 8 pim. day. Massesywifl be at 8 and id : ' The Easter^ y Sunday sunrlat
evening; Mass of the Lord's 9:30 .a.m. 'The Easter Festival (there will be no midnight Mass a;m. Confessions will be 7:30 service will be at 6:30 a.m.,
music by all; five choirs.
Supper at 8 p.m.;, the celebra- service will be at 10:30.
this year); and Easter Sunday p.m. Wednesday, oh Holy Sat- with
;
This
will be followed by ths
tion of the Lord's Passion at
,p.m
urday
from
2:30
to
4:30
M
Masses will be at 7:30 and 10:30
serving
of a pancake breakfast
1:45 p.m., Good Friday ; and
and'
preceding
all
Masses,
as
a.m.
Easter Sunday Mass at 9:15
by
the
senior
league. The regtime
permitting,
y;
usual,
The LIVING HOPE LUTHER_ m. Easter Vigil will be obular festival services will be at
The
Mauridy
AN
CHtJRCH
will
,
have
Thursday'
ComA
Communion
service
in
ihe
a
Com:
served Only
¦ at ST. BRIDGET'S, Norwegian language will be munion service, "And they were munion service at; 8 p.m. . at 8:30 and; 10:15 a,m; Our SavEttrick,;. '
conducted Holy Thursday at amazed that God would dwell ST. JOHN'S UNITED CHURCH iour's choir will combine with
1:30 p.m. in the FRENCH with man/' at 8 p"• __;:Thursday . OF CHRIST, will be foUowed the chancel choir to present th*
CREEK LUTHERAN CHURCH. There 'will be choir practice at by; 24-hour prayer vigil. There cantata, "The Cup,y the ; Cross
Two services will be held East- 9 p.m. The Tenebrae service will be a Good Friday service and the Crown,'.' at each of the
At DR. MARTIN LUTHER er Sunday at; 8:45 and 10:45 with the veiling of the cross win at 1 p.m . The Easter Sunrise services;. .
CHURCH, .Maundy Thursday a.m. The Rev. Kenneth Jensen be at 3:30 p ;m; Friday.
service wiB be at 7 a.m., folWinona Dally New* fljlt
Communion services will be will give the sermon ."the Ar- .Easter Sunday at 5:30 a.m. lowed by Easter breaKfast;
Winona, Minnesota •¦ll;i
7:30 p.m. Easter, Sunday serv- rival of a New Power," ; the the sunrise service will : have ehurch school at 9 a.m., and
ices will be at 8 a.m.
altar choir and Shanta musical the unveiling of ihe cross. A worship service at 10:15 a.m.
TUESDAY- APRIL «, 1WI
Smedsrud giving the .'. sermon;
Easter Sunday services will be
conducted by Dr . Conrad Simonson at 5) and ; 10:30. a.m .
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0ur wallcoverings will enhance* any room
In
your
your
home.
And
a
Sherwin-Williams
expert
can
wa,,s
cover
advise
you how to decorate
and
be
!t wa

I
¦
9

coverings. Stop in and see us for the latest in
fashionable wallcoverings. We sell beauty by
the ro11 1
-

I
I
I

IrwEH&l/ESOME
HANGUPS coverings...
the Eas^ Does ^- He11 p,eased ¦
BEAUTIFUL
I
to show you our complete selection of wall^
^
^
^^^^^^^ .
vinyls, grasscloths, foils, murals, I
^^^^^^^^ fes_
FORYOU
,
******
handprints prepasteds and other specialty ¦
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ANONYMOUS GIFT . . . James Sweazey,
left, Winona Lions Club president, presents
a check for $300, given anonymously by Wi-

nona contributors, to Vaugh Bien, Minneapolis, zone chairman of the ft-innesota Lions
Club Eye Bank. (Daily News photo)
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FREE Information Folder!

1

WALLCOVERINGS"
brochure contains

U

-

'¦

"HOW TO HANG

illustrated

stepr.,,y/j
vy-.., J,
\ This handy
\
by-step tips on how to hang wallcoverings
^
^
also be happy
\ ^ /k&w%vl0 * \ the Easy Does It way. We'll
'*f'
\ $$$*
(1 J to give you fl sample brochure showing our
^
complete line of Style ' Perfect* Vinyl'WallY ' AX - ^ ^
^*"
cloths/ They 're both available at your local
Sherwin-Williams store.
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FREE PARKING —OPEN NIGHTLY UNTIL 9:00
SUNDAY 1:00 UNTIL 5 ;00
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WINONA Westgate Shop. Ct r.

1020 S. 19th St:
Phone 782-3187
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1457 Service " Dr.
Phone 452-5025
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For every painting need, visit the Sherwin-Williams store near you.
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geon's fees and hospital bills,
David Sauer told members
that Operation Clean Sweep, in
which LionS' will colfeborate
with three other service clubs,
will be held Saturday May 15.
Groups will be going along
highways leading to Winona,
plus all city parks, clearing
away debris. If this is done on
a city-wide basis, Sauer said,
it can save the city money.
The city will pay $100 towards the cost of disposal of
the trash collected, Sauer reported. Pickups and a few larger trucks will be needed for
the project .'
The club's annual broom drive
will be held May 10-11.
Members were asked to volunteer services for helping man
the city's dikes. Patrolling will
begin when the water reaches
12.7 feet .
JOINT VENTURE
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia
(AP) — Five foreign firms are
bidding to set up a joint venture petro-chemlcal plant In
Malaysia , Commerce and Industry Minister Mohammed
Khlr Johari announced.
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for corneal transplants, 571 for
research and 1*152 for teaching.
Ten years ago retina detachment meant certain blindness
but research has produced surgery to correct it, Bien said.
The sclera, or white part of tho
eye, is used in the surgery.
Cataract surgery is now considcred a minor operation , ho
added.
The Lions Eye Bank is for
the conserva.tion and preservation of sight , explained Bien ,
while rehabilitation of the blind
is taken care of by federal and
state funding through other or
conizations,
The eye bank is located in
the department of ophthalmology at the University of Minnesota medical school; It is financed by contributions from
individual . Liong clubs in the
state, Its main purpose is to
act as a clearing house between
the person donating his eye after death and the individual physician who will perform tho
corneal transplant, Bien said ,
In such a transplant an opaquo
transplant is replaced by a
clear, healthy one.
Persons wishing to donate
eyes to the bank may do SJJ
by means of a donor card from
the Lions eye bank , at the medical school, .Minneapolis , or from
the local Lioiis Club, Bien said.
¦
''¦,' Eyes of all ages are acceptfjr Winona County \J ed. The cause of death is of
some significance but this is
Abstract Co,,
3r
^S evaluated by the physician desiring to do the transplant, according to the literature on tho
subj ect.
Standard practice is for eyes
to be furnished to the surgeon
PHONE 454-5520 and his patient without charge.
515 Junction.3t.
The recipient must pay sur-
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Lionsi eye bank receives
t *^^^
$300 anon y rnom giit here k^^^^sfc nJJw^^feiiL ^<^¦£¦ J

A check for $300, from Winona donors who prefer to remain anonymous, was presented Monday to Vaughn Bien,
Minneapolis, zone chairman for
the Minnesota Lions Eye Bank .
The presentation was by James
Sweazey, president of the Winona Lions Club , at the club's
meeting at Hotef Park Plaza.
Bien told members there are
now more than 20,000 donor
cards at tho eye bank . Of the
20,000 pledged , the bank will be
fortunate if it receives 5,000,
he estimated. A corneal transplant must take place within
four hours after the donor 's
death , Bien said, and many
times donor cards are misplaced, or something happens to
make the transplant impossible ,
During the last 10 years, trip
eye bank has received 2,514
eyes, of which 3B0 were used
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Bill Musselman
new liftA coach

Twjns'y title chances
better than last year

¦¦
Luther of Murray, Ky., State reasons.
By PAT THOMPSON
. ¦
"
¦
(AP)f; • ;- first ; accepted the job Friday ' George ; HanSon resigned aftME^APOLIS
er his only season with, the
There were sbipe(.'•: stnlrkS when ahd-vthfen 'changed, his mind,
BUI Musselman walked. into the . "1 want to bring winning bas- Gophers, who were 11-13 and 5-9 ;
Ashland College ; dressing; room ketbai-/. to ; Minnesota , said in the Big Teh, ¦
for the first toe and posted a Musselman; "I want to win the Musselman will build his deBig Tenychampiorisnhip. I want fensive-geared team around ; 68ign: ;' :.
to win the NCAA champion- foot-8 Jim Brewer, a stair as a
^'Nation's No.; 1 defense.'1
'
sophomore, and three others
"Two players snickered and ship." . ;y,y. "M y.;
grinned," Musselman recalled. Musselman, who will stress who were in and . "out of the
starting lineup----? Corky Tay"I asked them if they didn't set defenseyset no time chart.
goals for themselves, what did "Our goal next year is to win lor, 6-1 Bob Murphy and; 6-7
the Big Ten^'^he said.
Jerry Pyle. • ;
they want to achieve."
JThe challenge worked. Ash- Musiselman, a disciple of Ten- "I will work and sacrifice to
land College won 129 games, nessee defensive-minded Coach accomplish the goals I have
lost SO in six seasons Hide, the ftay Mears, said "when he heard set," said Musselman."With
Musselman and set a modern Lutlier' first igdt the job he was winning basketball, . entertaincollege record bjr holding oppo? disappointed. When the Gophers ment is a necessity. Winning
recalled¦ him, he thanked Luth- must come first. And besides
Dents to 33.9 points per same
:
yyv .;- ;
in :.-1968-69. ' y . ' .:' -'y ' - - v. >; •, - ¦' , ' . 'erV .- • • •
winning, I feel rapport with the
The sign remains at the Ohio
"lie's going to "be my lifetime players is one Of my greatest
college, but the S^year-old Mus- buddy," said Musselman, : a; anv assets ." y
selman. is bringing new chal- five of Wooster, Ohio who be- Musselman stresses pregame
lenges to the University of Min- comes the youngest: Minnesota warmups that delight the crowd
nesota, which named hint new beat! coach in modern history. and spook the other team.: y
Luttier told university offici- The former mttenburg, Ohio,
basketball coach Monday.- .
"I haye set soine goals,'*! _aid als!he could not accept the job College athlete , says he feels
Musselman, chosen after Cal because of personal and family Vcoaching in the Big. Tea : is
¦
*. ^
.• —
— ¦— ^y —¦—r^—TTT ¦ .
about the highest level of coaching you can find. I feel I accomplished all I could at, Ask
land. I felt it was tiirie for a
new challenge."
According to a University
spokesman, Musselriian hasn't
made a decision yet as to re?
tairiing the present coaching
staff , which includes Ron Ekker
;
and Al Nuhess. He reportedly is "
¦ • ¦¦^'
r
:
';
TUBSDAY/ APRlt % mi
•^^jiL '.tWi^-i 'Daliy Hawa
interview the two sometime ' • ' ' y ' ; 'T'; ; ^
to
y , HH wiiMna, Mlnn«»ot«
y.y, ;.; . y Named new Gopher coactr y
this week.

By PAT THOMPSON-V.V
ST. PAUL (AJ>) wvWhen usually reservedA Harmon yKjlte-,
brew talks about . a pei_aanti
the Minnesota Twins listen. '
"We ¦ have & better chance;
this year than we did l_st ," Killebrew said before the Twins
opened the American League
season today against the¦ Milwaukee Brewers; . - .'. ' .;*".' :
VWe have; some ' -great young
players: who; weren't witlr us
last year and the players! who
were, really y had y a great
spring," said Killebrew, who
started the seias^ii with 487 career home Cruris.;:
Trainer Doc tentz, another
manf not noted '•¦'' for boasting,
said, "This is 'ope of the best
conditioned clubs we've ever
brought' north, "
.;•¦ The : Twins have ;' .. won; the
West Divlsioi for two . straight
years, only to lose irt the playoffs against Baltimore.
This year, tbe Twins cut sorearmed pitchers-; Dave Boswell
and Luis TiantyOutfielder Bob
Allison retired and infielder
Frank Quilici moved} Into the
coaching* ranks.
f
In their places come rookies
Paul Powell, who will play center against left-handed pitchers;
Steve Braun, a good hitting utility m«n, and Ray Corbin, a
pitcher; The Twins also added
Sal. Campisi. in
¦ St.
¦ a trade with
Louis. ' yy ' ,; "¦;- , . y
Manager Bill Bigaey didn't
\

.bund so optimistic,; ¦ -yy
"Thio ls r#«me of the year
to: ¦worry,'' ^he^aid. ^r believe
It gets tougher•» win each-year.
But our-team eispects to win.
I've never; seenJa club work as
" one has ; this
hard as this
:
¦
spring." - ' - • :¦ ' :;,- .•' ' • ' .'v'
has
im'^Milwaukee certainly
proved," said Rigney, "They
Wph the Cactus League. Chicago
won the Grap-fruitV; .League.
Oakland is talking like it has
a'dinner, Kansas City ;ls better and the Californians ' are¦¦¦
. .; .
too." :- y ' y
Rigney named Jim Perry, 24-

¦
V \Ai : ¦'. / ^ ili :' BJgney.- '- "- ¦;'" . '. . •;¦ • '¦.
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.[ ' A WARtt-OR TANK SQUAD . . . Mickey Olson, (holding his
infant son Tory) will take over as head coach of the Winona
State swimming team next season in lieu of John Martin , who
will be on sabbatical leave. This year's Warrior tankers wound
up with a 4-5 record In duel-meet action and finished third in
the Northern Intercollegiate Conference meet/Members of the

squad in the first row (from, left) are: Tony Hoyt, Dave Mueller, Al Crawford, Dave Bosine, Rod Schmidt and Jim Ruge.
Second Row : John Suppon, Brian Rudel, Paul Hilke, Mike
Brand and Ron Calvert. Third row: Olson, Terry Weakely,
Bob Ball , Roger Braaten and Coach Martin. (Dail y News
Sports photo by Jim Galewski)

Afcrf/n on solibaf ica ly Olson

;
:
;
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By BRUCE CL0SV7AY
Dally News Sports Writer
Barring a rash of personnel problems between now
and next October, the Winona State swimming team
should have a solid nucleus
to build around for the 197172 season under interim
Head Coach Mickey Olson,
Just one swimmer from
this year 's squad will be
departing via graduation,
and the remaining 13 are
expected to return when the
new season opens October
15. But Coach John Martin's
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team was plagued by a lack
of depth this past season,
and it will be Olson's task
to attempt to alleviate the
problem.
Olson, who will complete
his masters degree in education this spring, served
under Martin as a graduate
assistant during the past
season. But after compiling
an impressive 66-28 dualmeet record in eight years
as head coach, Martin has
accepted an opportunity to
take a one-year sabbatical
leave. ¦ ; '

OLSON, 26, WILL take
over as head coach in addition to filling Martin's -vacancy on tho physical education staff. He Is a 1066 graduate of River Falls State
University and coached high
school swimming for three
years at Plymouth , Wis.
Originally from Knnpp,
Wis., Olson now resides in
Winona with his wife , Gigl ,
nnd three-month old son ,
Tory Taylor,
Tho first goal the newlynppointed mentor has set
lot himself will be to strive
for a minimum of n 20-m.an
squad to start next season.
This past year tho toam
never numbered more than
14, and there woro actually times when tho Warriors
were unable to fill all
ovents during a meet. Other
svuimmers suffered becnuse
th«y-'were-'U:nablo-iO- Wn"
centrato solely Oh the events
(hey specialize in.
So Olson has initiated a
determined recruiting [>rogram already which has included private visits on
his part with a number of
high school' swimmers in
the Twin Cities area. He
is also maintaining periodic correspondence with several high school tank coaches in both Minnesota and

Wisconsin.
LOOKING IN HIS own
back yard, however, Olson
hasn't much opportunity for
recruiting. Only one member, diver Dan Picha, from
this year's powerful Winona High swim team, will
be graduating this year.
Picha has indicated that
he will attend either Winona
State or Wisconsin State in
Eau Claire.
"We've got to get some
freshmen and build up our
depth—especially in the
sprints," replied Olson.
"This year wo were really
weak in the shorter freestylo events. The more
swimmers we can get out,
the more competition we'll
have among them. "
Winona's leading individual performer this past season, Roger Braaten , still
has another year of eligibility remaining. The versatile
junior from St. Pnul set
new Northern Intercollegiate
Conference and varsity records in both the 200 and 400yard Individual medley during this year's NIC meet
held at Southwest Slate,
Of the three other first
places won by Warrior
swimmers in the conference
meet, two wore attained by
prospective returnees. Ron
Calvert , a sophomore from
Fort Dodge, Iowa , won tho
]0O>yard freestyle, and Al
.CrflWlo]cd.l>.,ft , frflslimnn from
Bloomlngtdn, captured the
2D0-ynrd brenststroko setting a new team record in
the process.
BOB BALL, THE lono
member of tho squad slated
to graduato this year, will
leave a substantial gap to
fill. Tho senior from Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, won tho 100yard butterfly in tho NIC
meet for tho second straight
year .

Other Warriors earning
letters thi? past season include junior Paul Hilke, diving; sophomore Mike Brand,
sprints ; sophomore John
Suppon, ; individual medley
and distance; junior Terry
Weakley, sprints; sophomore Jim Ruge, sprints;
Rod Schmidt and Dave Bosine, freshmen backstrokers ; junior Brian Rudel,
butterfly ; freshman Dave
Mueller, breaststroke, and
freshman Tony Hoyt , distance.
•Winona finished third behind Bemidji and Southwest,
a first-year team , in the
NIC meet, and had a 4-5
record against dual-meet
competition.

Most of the remaining major
league teams get going today
with Montreal at .New York , St.
Louis at Chicago, Los Angeles
at Houston, Philadelphia at
Pittsburgh and San Francisco
at San Diego in the National
League and New York at Boston, Kansas City at California ,
Milwaukee at Minnesota , and
Cleveland at Detroit in the
American League. The Chicago
White Sox and Baltimore open
on Wednesday.
Felix Milton had four hits for
the Braves—the last one a leadoff triple in the eighth inning
with score tied 4-4. He scored

Westfield opens
links Wednesday
The Westfield Golf Club will
open its 3971 season Wednesday,
it was announced today. <
Grounds Superintendent Richard Kolter said that the course
came through the winter in
fairly good shape and is in playable condition,

Carr signs with
NBA Cavaliers
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The National Basketball Associati on signed two collego
stars and tho American Basketball Association one in the latest developments in the pro
basketball war Monday.
Notre Dame's high scoring
Austin Carr, selected as the
College Player of Tho Year by
The Associated Press, sighed
with the Cleveland Cavaliers of
tho NBA.
Tho Buffalo Braves , also of
tho NBA , signed seven-foot EImoro Smith of Kentucky Stato
while tho Virginia Squires of
tho ABA signed Julius Ervlng
of tho University of Massachusetts,

ting tho No. 1 college player in
the country." The exact terms
were not disclosed, but It was
estimated Carr had signed a
multi-year contract for more
than $1 million.
What Smith and Ervlng
signed for also was Kept mum.
It was rumored that Smith, the
Little All-Amerjcan who led
Kentucky State to two straight
NAIA championships, signed
more than $1 million and Ervlng for more than $500,000.
Pnul L; Snyder , owner of the
Buffalo , club, said the pact with
Smith was a multi-year one
with payments spread out over
"approximately a 20-year period/' Smith sad only that he
Tim C-foot-.l Carr was signed had turned down an offer of
to what Nick Milettl , Cleveland $2.2 million from tho Carolina
owner, said was "a contract fit- Cougars of the ABA .

«'I vyant them to think winning.V says Bristol. "It 's important to win any time you
play "
. Rigney called a team meeting Monday; after ! the ; .Twiqa
held a light' workout; on thf
Metropolitan Stadium field. ;
"I told them all these clubs
are better this year,"'Rigney
said. "Let's jump;,out front l|k«
we did lastyyear. y
The playing field was still
somewhat damp during the
workout, but appeared to be in
excellent conditloo considering
a two^aySnowstorm last weel..
A crowd of 15,000 was esjjecti
ed for-the 1:15 p.m. opener with
temperatures of 52 and ; clear
y
skies forecast
The Twins ehtertain the
Brewi-rs again at 1:15 p.ra.
Wednesday. Bert Blyleven, 109 last year, will oppose Lew
Krause, 13-18.
After a road trip to Chicago
and Kansas City, the Twins return to the Met . April 14 to meet
Oakland in the start of an eightgame homestand. y
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By HAL BOCK
AssMciaUd Press Sports. Writer
the umpires yelled "Play
Ball!" but not everybody was
ready to go when the major
league baseball season opened
Monday. ' , .
There we're, for example, the
Cincinnati ; Reds, who committed six errors—-three by
Woody Woodward-7-arid handed
Atlanta a 7-4 Opening Day Victory, . .;.;. •¦• ¦. ' ¦:.
There was, for example, Bill
Singer, who loaded the bases on
two walks and a hit batsman in
the first inning, surrendered
two runs without allowing a hit,
and; got Houston started towards , a 5-2 victory over Los
Angeles.
And there was, for example,
Richard M. Nixon, who missed
the Presidential - Opener in
Washington and did not seB the
Senators shut out Oakland 8-6
for their first opening day victory since 1962.

12, as his opening day pitcher
to face Milwaukee*.* Marty Pattin, 14-12, in a duel of right" ' ' ¦" - .- '
y ;
handers,
Milwaukee Manager Dm
Bristol feels hisjclub ; has improved also, arid th_ft. the Brewers will be Shooting for a .500
season this year after tying
Kansas City for fourth.

CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) --*
Cleveland Browns' owner Art
Modell said Monday that a federal grand jury here ; tovestigating; the National Football League was 4 'on a fishing
the tie-breaking run a moment the Astros. A ¦
later when Woodward com- President Nixon dispabched -xpedition" arid would riot find
any wrongdoing in the league.
mitted bis third error of the M, Sgt. Daniel'• L.
Piteer, a forgame, -. - :: ¦¦':
"They feel ^ there l* a darR
Los Angeles tagged Larry iher Vietnam prisoner of war , corispiracy in the NFL to blackDierker for 10 hitsa twic_ as to toss out the first ball at the list players; but there is no
many es Houston managed presidential opener in Washing- basis of fact for their presumpagainst Singer and reliever Joe ton. Melvin Laird, the ; secre- tion," Modell said after testiMoeller. But the Astros capital- tary of defense , accompanied fying for three hour? Monday.
ized on Singer'- early wllaness Pitzer to the game and re^d e He had also appeared before
to grab a lead they never sur- Stateriient from the President, the jury March 8.
reminding ,the nation of the
rendered.y " : ';;; , ' ..y
is
American, servicemen missing : ^'1 know the NFL not guilty
of
anything
they
charge
and
A pair of infield outs pro- or held prisoner in Vietnam.
that
the
NFL
and
all
its
memduced two runs after Singer Dick Bosnian, Washington's
'
loaded the bases, on two walks winning pitcheV, missed the ber clubs will be vindicated
arid the hit batsman in the President. Nixon was on hand once the investigation is comfirst, and th_n Denis Menke last year when Bosnian lost the pleted," continued Modell,;; a
y
drilled a triple fot two more in opener, 5-0 to- Detroit and the former NFL president,
the third. Cesar Ce'deno had a Senator ace" wanted the chief
¦
"
He said that someone has
sipgle and double, driving in executive to have seen his turn- sold the Department of Justice
one run. and scoring another for about,
a bill of goods,'* and added ho
couldn't understand why the
jury was "so convinced that
what they have been told Is
fact." 'y*
Modell said he believe? the
investigation, which began in
November, was brought about
by a small group of "malcon*
tents, publicity seekers, people
with axes to grind—and people
writing books to who want to be
vindicated."
NEW YORK (AP)
The play the first two at home."
He charged that former
Baltimore Bullets would rather The league agreed. So game Browns' defensive backs Bernie
wait a while. The New York No. 2 will also be in Madison Parrish and Walter Beach, who
Square Garden, but on Friday
Knicks can't stand the wait. night before the scene shifts to claim they were blacklisted,
,
have "vendettas" against the
Neither team is particularly Baltimore. :
NFL.
happy with the way the Nation- In tonight's only' other NBA "Beach retired from football
al Basketball Association play- game, the Chicago Bulls and Then when he couldn't make it
offs are going.
Los Angeles Lakers, tied 3-3 in the next year felt that someone
The Bullets , with stars Earl the Western semifinal , will play plotted against him," said Modi
Monroe, Wes- .. .. Unself , ; Keyin thejdeciding contest: in Los-An-: ell.:,_„___._ ____.___.;_„^_...
Loughery and Gus Johnson geles. The winner will meet The jury was expected to
slowed by injuries and the en- Milwaukee, which beat ; Sari conduct regular business today
tire team weary from its seven- Francisco
¦ ¦ in t3ie other Western and Wednesday and resume its
game series against Phila'- semis. . ' .
NFL probe on Thursday.
delphla, start the Eastern Con-.—¦--¦
¦
II
•
>----->_-______ -,•_
-_ ¦-, ¦
• .. .
ference finals tonight against
the Knicks, who have been resting since eliminating Atlanta
last Thursday night.
"I'd feel better if we were
opening Friday," Baltimore
Coach Gene Shuo said Monday
after his players reviewed films
of the Knicks and discussed
strategy. "They were in no
mood for a workout ," he interjected.
/ HOME
/ TAXBS
REPAIRB
Shue, believing the Bulletsf 8BASONAU
J
Knicks series wouJd start FriV CAR
NBBDB
¦
day, was angered , after Sun- ¦
¦
'
PAYMHN'-mj
•
_,
day's 128-120 victory over,the
V
MBDICAL
76ers when NBA Commissioner
BILLS
V APPUANOIft/
Wolter Kennedy, citing schedule and television problems, announced the earlier start.
Even worse , the original plpn
called for tonight's game in
Now York, then No. 2 Wednesday night In Baltimore followed
by a Friday night contest back
in New York.
"We can't get up for it
emotionally or physically,"
Shuo said of the back-to-back
One loan covers , overythinfli Instead of levero!
fo
games. "I'll oven let the Knicks

Baltimore, Knicks
sulk pver illay

Take, command with an All-Purpose
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Redmen kick 011971seas on Wednesday

SMIlto^

yy
a -enior. y
baseman Jack Brawley, second baseman Mark Servais, first
baseman Kevin Murtha, catcher Charlie Richards, right fieldPITCHING, SAYS Molock, Ig the weaJcest'point for the
er Ted Kuzniar, center fielder Wayne Taylor arid pitcher
¦ :: ' :¦ ' " ¦ ' Dari
¦ < Redmen, . with onlyyone regular back, Del Fava, a junior
'
¦
';
'
'
:•
.
. .:
Del Fava.
righthander from Evanston; III, who went 6-2 last year.
. Sophomore Brawley, a two-year letterman from Mt. Pros::
"We only have one experienced pitcher in Del Fava,"
two-time
AU-Coriference
choice
a
Servais,
pect, III.; junior
noted Molock. "He's looking good, although he has a cut on
from La Crosse, Wis.; junior Murtha, a- three-year letter win-.
his pitching finger at the moment
'ner from Evanstbn, ill., and sophomore shortstop John Mich''Taylor (also a righthander) wiU probably be our No. 2
aels, another medalion. winner irom Aurora, 111., form what
pitcher, but. he's greener than grass. (Mike ) Coe (a junior
Coach Molock terms one of the best infields in the MIAC.
from Oak Lawn, III.) had a little experience last year, but
The only weaik point is Michaels, who' is ''very; inexperhasn't been able to explode yet. Behles will be our fourth
ienced, but intelligent and will probably bpme along fast,'*
pitcher
and Stan Zielienski (a freshman righthander) will
according to Molock.
:
y
be No. 5. He'll probably make: a good one eventually, but
Behind the plate will be Richards^ a senior from Everhe¦ needs Some work right now."
green Park, 111., who was ;named All-Conference the past
While pitching may be a problem, hitting shouldn't as
three years and ,was selected to the All-District 13 NAIA teanv
Servais,
Murtha, Richards and Taylor hit over .300 last
last season.
and Kuzniar was in the
."•:. In the outfield, two regulars return, Taylor, a junior from • . year, Brawley had a .278 Aaverage
A A . - ' A:. '- 'A. - " ' AA:
-270'Si
,
and
Nicaragua,
was
All-Conference
last
year,
who
Bluefields;
:':¦ '" "We don't have too much overall speed/' continued MoKuzniar, a senior from Chicago who is a twoeyear letter
Servais are the fastest, the rest are only
lock, "Taylor and
winner. The third spot is expected to be filled by Pete Behles,
;
: , -;
y y' -air. "y y V y y OTHERS yEXPECTED to make the trip include Gret
Stangarorie a junior infield-i* from; Thornton; 111., sophomore
catcher Dave Taus arid freshman outfielder Angelo Rinchluso.
Molock, in his 31st year at the Redmqn helm, also pointed
out that St. Mary's is "far behind in preparation. We've
Only had three daVs out on the field. We spent so much time
much left for
on batting arid pitching
¦ and weydidri't have
anything else." ¦¦ ' ¦. '• ; ' ¦ . 'V .
Of the road trip he noted; "They're all tough. Indiana
State comes from a.tough conference. Illinois, that's Big 10,
that's enough said about them. MacMiirrary won their conference last year. Western Illinois is in a tough conference
too. So we don't have anybody soft to pick from."
Can the Redmeri repeat as MIAC charrips?
"We've got a good chance,", said Molock, who's teams
have won crowns in 1941, 1953^54, 1957-59, 1964, 1966, 1968 and
1970; "We're strong overall because of our experience, but
our pitching has to prove itself y
"It's going to be tough, though, with just about all the
other teams intact from last year/ It's going to be an interesting year and we're going to have to play top-notch base' y y - . ' -. ' . ¦: . .'. ' . - .
ball to win the title again."
^
Heights April 14.
Terrace
The Redmen will return to

By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
Youth and Inexperierice; riormally -they go hand in hand.
But such is not the case at St. Mary's College. As a matter of fact, while the Redmen boast only three seniors, Coach
Max Molock's 1971 baseball team sports a plethora of ex' y > y . . ..yyy , -. ;- -y perience.
AAA
Twelve lettermen return from last year's team which
posted the best record ever for a St. Mary's nine (17-2) and
won its 10th Minnesota Intercollegiate , Conference champion^
ship since 1941.
The dozen lettermen will kick off the 1971 campaign Wednesday at Indiana State, the first stop oh a five-day road
trip which will see the Redmen battle the University of Illinois Thursday and Friday< MacMurray April 12 and Western
Illinois April 13. y
The Redmen were to leave late this: afternoon, stopping
in Chicago before proceeding to Indiana State's Terre Haute
' •"•'¦¦ -y
campus arid the season opener.
SEVEN OF THOSE 12 were regulars last year, third
;

..

: TTOUGH INFIELD ..:'.. >¦ Coach Max Molock, calls his tar
field; one pf theybest in the MIAC and the quartet , poses for
a photo here. From left to right are third baseman Jack

ym. ¦¦ d 1111111
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Brawley, shortstop John Michaels, second baseman Mark •
Servais and first baseman Kevin Murtha.

pace keg acf tin
City League bowlers at HalRod Lanes, in their customary
fashion, recorded the leading
scores in local bowling action
Monday night.
wRon Dreas and Gordie Fakler, both members of the. Siin^
shine Bar & Cafe team, tied for
the top single game of the night
with 245 scores, and M i k'e
Yahrike, comp-ting for Golden
Brand Foods, turned In the top
series with a 647 effort.
Fakler wound up with a 636
series; Erwin Schewd came in
with 622* and Dreas finished
with 617. Sunshine had the best
team game with a 1,051 total,
and Golden Brand collected
team series honors with 2.921;
No less than 12 women nbwldrs in the Pin Toppler's League
at the Westgate Bowl surpass-t
ed the 500 mark led by Helen
Englerth's 554 effort. Peggy Jo
Dalton, a member of the Wi-

CONFERENCE¦;. . . , St. Mary 's Coach Max Molock,
left, confers with his returning battery, pitcher Dan Del Fava,
center,.and catcher Charlie Richards in a workout Monday
afternoon at Terrace Heights. (Daily; News Sports photos)
m w -»r-^pp--»^--*p , v

w^-m ^-^^~m ^-- ^^^^i^

Seoreboard

—— Baseball

American League

Bill Division
W. L. Pcf. G.B.
Washington
1 o l.coo
Boston
o o .000
Va
Clavoland
o o ,000
V>
Defrpll
....,.,,... 0 0 .000
Va
Now York
. . 0 . 0 ,«oo ' < .
</¦
. Baltimore
0 0 .CM
Wost Division
C-tllornli
0 0 .000
,.., 0 0 .000
Chicago
Kamai Clly
0 0 .000
Minnesota . . . . . . . . 0 0 .000
Milwaukee
0 0 .000
A
Oakland .' ,, ¦ . :. . 0 1 .000
MONOAV'S RESULTS ;.
W»slilnoton o, Onidond 0, . ,
TUESDAY'S GAMES
New York Oahnson 14-11 at Boston
Culp 17-14.
Cleveland Haroan p.] at Dotroll Lol|cl» M-1».
Mllwaukoo Paltln 14-11 al Mlnnosola
P»rry J4-U.
Kansaji Clly Drago MJ at California
Wri - ht -j -u, ninhi.
WBDNBSDAY'S GAMES
Chicago nt Onklnnd, 1.
Knntoa City nt CnlKornln, night.
Mllwaukoo ol Mlnno-.oto.
,
WBihlns ',n "t O^ltlmoro.

National League

W. L. Pc». G.B.
0 0 ,000
Chlcaoo
Mnnlronl , , , , . . , . , , 0 0 ,000
N-W York
0 0 ,000
PWIodolphU
0 0 .000
0 0 ,000
Pltl-burgh ,..
St. LouU
. 0 » -001*
Woit Division
A'limla
1 0 l. ooo
Houston
1 0 1,000
Vi
San Dlcno
0 0 ,000
/t'
San Pranclico , . , , 0 0 ,000
cinclnnnll
0 I ,000 1
. . . 0 I .<W0 1
Loi Annul"
MONDAY'S RBSULTS
AfUnta 7. Cincinnati 4.
Houtlcn 5. Inn Arnalei 7.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
PWlndotnhln Short Mt at Plllibiirah
BHW 13-10.
Montraal Morton IMI •' N«w. YorK
loivtr 1D-1J,
St, L011I1 Olbion 13-7 at Cltlcags Jon.
I(|n« JM6.
San Pranclico Marlchnl U-10 at San
D!"qn PhoobuK as, nloht.
Loi An.oloi Oiteon 14-14 at llouilon
Wilson IM . ntnht.
WBDNRSDAY'5 GAMES
. Montrcrl at N«-w York.
Sr, Louli at Chlcagn,
Allan'* »' ClnOnnntl, night.
Lot Anocloi at Houiton- night,
San Prnnctico at San Diego, night.

Basketball
NBA

MONDAY'S RESULTS
No names ichcdulod ,
Baitent Conlcranca Plnali
Balllmora at (Sow York, lit gam* of

I

bost-of-7 iorl«l.
V^ostcrn Conleranc a Sarnl-llnali
.
Chicago at Lo» Angola*/ boit-ol-7
lorlot tied 3-3,
WEDNESDAY'S OAMBt
r)o gamos tchedulcd.
' '¦

ABA

:

Woitcrn Division Stmlllnali
Indiana 91, Menphli 90, Indiana loadi
>
besl-of-7 serloi 3.0.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Eastern Division Semifinals
Virginia vs.* Now York at Hofitra U„
Virginia leads beil-of-7 sorle-s 2-0.
Kentucky
at
Florldlnns, Kentucky
loadi bcst-of-7 series 2-0,
Woit Division Semlflnali
Utah at Texas , Utah leads beit-of-7
series 3-0.
WEDNESDAY'S OA/MES
Eastern Division Sirnlllnals
Virginia vs, New York at Hofitra
Unlvorslty.
Wostern Division Semifinals
Indiana at Memphis.

Fi ghts

NEW YORK — Jim .Bldor, 20«1_, Uvelland, Tox.r outpointed P«dro Agoito,
197, New York city, 10.
NEW YORK — Jose Rodriguez, 131.
New York, and Pino Doll, 190, Panama, draw, 8,
MELBOURNE, Australia - Anthony
Morodl, 133; south Africa, outpointed
Mlcholo Vltalo, 135'A, Italy 10.
DALLAS — Terry Danloli, lit, Dallas, knocked out Dob Scott, 211, HuntInDlpn, W,V«„ ..

Hockey

Stanley cup Quarter-finals
MONDAY'S RESULTS
No games r.chedulod,
TUESDAY'S GAMES
No gomes oclmduled,
WEDNESDAY'S OA.MBS
Toronto at Now York.
Monlronl a) Beaton.
Philadelphia al Chicago.
Minnesota at St. Louli,

'¦

76efs sign Ford
MUSKOGEE. Okla . (AP ) ~
The Philadelphia 76ers of the
National Basketball Association
linvo signed Curtis Ford pi
Northeastorn, Okla., State to a
contract with a reported bonus
of $10,000.
Ford was the 76ers' seventh
round draft choice, He is 6-foot5 and led the Oklahoma Collegiate Conference in scoring this
season with a 26.0 a-vcrago.
.

¦

. ¦
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Top 4 advance
in Class B
handball tourney

nona; Paint & Glass team, had
the high game in the loop with
a 240 and finished with a 537
series, y
yMrs. Englerth's • twin.*, the
Main Tavern, came away .with
honors again with 969—2i601;
Betty Englerth toppled a 543,
Sue GJowczewski rolled a 535,
Darlene Johnson arid Irlene
Trimmer hit 518, Nelda Helm
had 513, Yvonne Carpenter recorded 507, Barbara Weinberger, leveled 506, Shirley Kauphus-r
man notched a 503, Vivian
Brown tipped 502, and Pat Stahmann came in with 501. '
HAL-ROD'S: VFW -- Gary
Ronne-iberg knocked• down 230,
Bill Ahrens hit 592, and Watkins totaled 973—2,809.
Park-Rec Jr. Girls -r- Patty
Gerson came dp with 177 and
two-game series of 208, and the
Fumbling Fives had 786—1,526.
WESTGATE; Elaine W 1 I d
rattled 215-514, Jan Wieczorek: hit 211, and Carol Fenske had 201. Fetnske Body Shop
compiled 921-2,617.
Westgate Ladles — Dons LaVasseur registered 190—493,
Midland garnered 846, .and Haddad's wound up with 2,470.
Community — Bob Oebsef
toppled 234—580, and his team,
Gibson's,
fc combined for 987—
—2 902.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Go Get*
ters •- =--Mary--Kosidowski—hit
188, Orvilla Cisewskl finished
with 480, Ruppert's Grocery totaled 871, and E.B.'s Corner
came in with 2,525.
Mondaf
— Jim Fitzgerald
charted 204—558, Blanche 's
Tavern hit 1,085. and Joswick's
Fuel & Oil wound up with 2,744.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: WSC
MAINTENANCE — Ed Burkha/ter turned in 230—578, and
Paffrath's Paints compiled 977
-2,726.

Jim Beeman, the No. 1 seed,
advanced to today 's quarter-finals—in ~ the Winona- Class—B
singles Handball Tournament at
the YMCA Monday night.
Beeman had some trouble,
but eventually put down Scott
Hannon, recent winner of the
Class C title, 21-15, 6-21, 21-2Q.
Gene Krieger, No. 2, defeated
Stan Sorem 21-17, 21-8; George
Rogge, third seed, breezed past
Denny Murphy 21-7, 21-3; and
Harold Rogge, fourth seed,
thwarted Don Walz 21-10, 20-21,
21-2.
Other results Included BrotherFrank Walsh over Lee Nesbltt 12-21, 21-19, 21-16; Al Nordsvlng over Don Kampwlrth 213, 21-10; Bob Sheehan over Mike
Erdmanczyk, 21,10, 21-10, and
Jim Garry over Jack Moore
20-21, 21-11, 21-17.
Tonight's matches will pit
Beeman against Walsh and
Harold Rogge Against Nord- Street sweeping, admittedly
sving at 7; 15 nnd George Rogge needed, will be commenced as
against Garry and Krieger soon as weather is warm enough
against Sheehan at 8:15 p.m. to keep water used ln the proicess f r o m
freezing, city
Awa rds banquet
C.lty
officials said
^,
. . today,
held at Mondovi
Asking city
CoUtlCll
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - __
residents to
The Mondovi Sacred Heart
' " bear with tho
School hold Its nnnuol awards situation a bit longer, City
banquet rcc<*ntly in the &acred Manager Carroll J. Fry said
Heart Church basement.
today that Hie city 's street suFrank Brenner received! the perintendent , Arthur Brom , has
most coflchablc trophy, Michael advised that three , (lays of 4.Parr was cited for special of- degree Weather are needed.
fense , Mark Weiss for special Streets currently are dusty
fonso, Allon KJt-hn-r ns the with accumulations of sand left
most Improved player, Terry behind after the snow and ico
Fcdle as the ' most consistent cover melted, Fry said n numplayer, Butch Noll for most re- ber of complaints have been
boundB, and Greg Berger for tho rocoived and that tho sweeping
coach on tho floor award.
will bo done as soon as condlJamea Rose, head football and tlona permit,
wr-stllng coach at Mondovi
High, was tho fenturetl speak- Unlike most other deer, carier, and Mllo (Mike) Anderson bou females, as well as males,
served as master of ceremonies. have antlers.

Street sweeping
to start when
weather warms

Nelson woman
geb jwstely
appointment

WASHINGTON (AP)-A Nelson, Wis,, woman is among 25
persons who have received: appointments as new postmasters
in Wisconsin communities, announced ; Postmaster General
Winton My Blount.::
; She is Mrs. Hazelle A. Muelr
ler, 57, a native of Nelson, who
has been acting postmaster since
y
Oct. 29, 1966.
Mrs. Mueller replaced Mrs.
Violet E. Place, who retiree! iri
1966; after serving in that capacity for 21 years.
From 1959 to 1967 Mrs. Mueller served as clerk in the Town
of Nelson, resigning in April of
^
1967, following her appointment
as acting postmaster. Prior to
that she worked as an aide in
the physical therapy department of ; St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Wabasha, Minn., for three years.
Her four married children are:
Daniel Mueller, Nelson, employr
ed with the Buffalo County Highway Department; Mrs. Richard
(Beth) Lee, Nelson; Mrs, John
(Fairy) Meisch, Minn e a t a,
Minn., and Mrs. William (Jane)
Chard, Minneapolis, Minn, There
are five grandchildren. Her
husband, Alfred, died in 1959.
The appointments are in line
¦With the postmaster general's
announcement that efforts are
under way to fill about 5,000
postmaster vacancies on a merit basis.

City flood
:
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Market makes
for ioning
solid gain in
change proposal
adiveMei
Hearing ^et

'

'
i

¦

¦

about compiefe

City flood preparations are
just about complete, City Engineer Robert J , Bollant and City
Manager Carroll J. Fry told the
City Council Monday night,
Most of the temporary closures at dike openings have been
completed, Bollant said. These
Include dike
gaps at the r———;— ¦—
m. u n i c If!t\#
p a 1 small y wl ".
boat >harbor, r«. .r_ ^:i
B a j State V-OUnCII
Milling Co,, '
Whit-Craft Houseboats, Winona
Street, and the ponding area
near Bay State. An opening
near the Watkins Products
building on the city's oast side
will be left as is, unless -water
rises to the 19-foot stage, an
unlikely prospect at present.
Also to be closed is an opening near Washington Street for
Chicago and North Western
Railroad tracks. When water
hits the 11-foot stage, Bollant
said, this gap will be walled up,
Several dunnage bags are in
place ln city storm scwors, Bollant said, They heye been lashied in position and will he inflated as necessary to cork up tho
pipes againBt backfloodlng. A
dozen of those aro ready for
use. Thoy will bo augmented by
some rubber air bags fnbrlcaliod
by Taggnrt Tire Service that
will bo installed In minor drain
pipes whero pressures are expected to bo light,
Fourteen pumps havo been
sot up, Bollunt said.
All job assignments havo boon
made, Fry reported , Including
a now one, that of safety Inspector.

Ex-Witrpna n
is arrested
in La Crosse

A City Council public hearing
on a proposal for zone change
will be held April 26, according
to action taken Monday night.
. .' The . -request ¦, • ¦' - '' -; '•; .;¦ -;; :- . - ;¦;
is for reclassi- -i ¦' >M '. • ¦ • . fication of HilCity
ke's 3rd Subdivision, a 12Gouncil
lot tract, from I council
its present B-2
(central business) zoning to R-3
(multi-family residential). An
additional lot , also part of the
subdivision, wUl remaui in Br2,
The subdivision lies just east
of Westgate Shopping Center
and is owned by Oryal
¦ ;; Hilke,
1518 Heights Blvd.
In previous actions by the
City Planning. Commission, the
request had beeri recommended
for approval. Although the
zoning would permit construction of apartriient or multiplefamily dwellings, the tentative
plan shown by Hilke called for
a single-family dwelling on
each of the 12 lots.

Mankato Ave
building site
is abandoned

Plans for construction of a
126-unlt dwelling complex on
Mankato Avenue havei been
abandoned,; according to Wei?
Builders, Rochester, the d&
velopnient firm. '
According to the Rochester
Walter ; M. Stolpay 47> La firm, the site was disqualified
Crosse, Wis., ' and formerly of for FHA financing on grounds
Winona'-, was arraigned Monday that it was.vulherablei to floodin La Crosse County Court ing. Work on a 52-unit building
Branch7 Two on a charge of was to have begrm this spring.
The site, is directly north of
breaking and^ entering, y
Holiday Inn "of . Winona. Its deStolpa was arrested at 4 p,m, signation involved several
SundayA two blocks from . the months of negotiation with' city
scene of the break-in at the old agencies which resulted in some
Allis Chalmers Foundry, La drea rezonlhg and in aifiendCrosse, where Mathe Construc- ment of the - street plan for
tion Co. currently stores equip' River Bend industrial Park and
ment, said; La Crosse authort the M_nkato Avenue area.
ties.. - ' :. ' 0 .
According to Weis Builders,
Appearing, before Judge Pe-> an option has been taken on
ter Pappas, Stolpa posted the another site ,, south of the inter$1,00D bond Monday. :
section of Highways 43 and 61^
According to La Crosse au- 14, where a 55-unlt apartmettt
thorities, children playing in building is contemplated.
the vicinityy of the foundry
heiard breaking glass Sunday
afternoon and autnorlties were
notified..''^

Doody hearing
put over Jo
next Tuesday

Haturalis- ta
speak here on
bird migration

NEW YORK (AP) -In e departure from its indecisive behavior of recent sessions, the
stock market made a solid gain
today. Trading , was modetrately
active. "y- 'V
The noon Dow Jones average
of: 30 industrials was up 5.06
points at 910.13. Advances bed
decUnes on the New York Stock
Exchange by as to 2 margin. A
For the second day, stocks of
companies with oil operations
in Indonesia were* active and
higher. Natbmas, the most-active Big Board issue Monday,
was . up 5% at 82%. Today's ad^
Vance in this oi! stock followed
a favorable recommendation
from a leading research firm.
Building materials and motors also were higher, y -y y
Analysts said the market is
still going through a consolidation phase as it was last
week:. ."
The Associated Press eo-stock
average rose 1.3 to 317;1. Industrials were up 1.5, rails were up
1.1 and utilitieis were up .5.

^ 'X/ viGramvy XXA

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) "^-Wheat
receipts Monday 172, yeiar ago
308; Spring wheat cash . trading
basis unchanged to up one cent;
prices down 2V4 to up 1% cent.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17'' pro^'
tein W0%-1.82H- :
;
Test weight premiumsi one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each 4i lb
under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1B6%.1.76%. ; > ; ; ; ;
Minn-S.D. No, 1 hard winter
l,56%-i;78%.:.
No. l hard amber durum, 1.721.78; discounts, amber S-4; durum .5-7y
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.38*..
Oats No; 2 extra heavy whlta
"
¦'
¦

'

««¦
-

- : : :.

.

-

.

Barley, cars 123, year ago
189; Larker 1.07-1.35; Blue Malting 1.07-1.83; Dickson 1.074.34;
feed 1.02-1.06.
Rye No. l arid 2 l.i_ -1.15.
Flax No 1 2.69.
Soybeans No* 1 yellow 2.85.

Wiitona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation

- .; Hours 8 B,m. to;4 p.m. ¦:- .
Submit .i.mpla bofore load In.
.
B«rlw.¦purclwsKl at prices «up|«ct f«
' ¦

thdi)8».

' !•

Bay State Milling Company

Hlsvator "A" Qr«ln Prle-i
{Bay lists will not bs taking tout
sriln for tho duration of tho Hood.)
Ih» minimum loads adopted at the ol»
varon.- '
Mo. Inorthern »prliiB wlwst ¦ ..i. 1,72
Mo,a northern sprlno wheat .;-;. 1.70 "
M».3 northafn spring.wheat -.... r.«
Mo. 4 northorn sprlnft wheat . l,«
NO. 1 hartl \y|nt«r wheat ..
.
. 153.
No, .hsrd winter wheat " .
;
131
No. 3 hard wmt«r Wheat . ,,,.... U7
No. 4 hard winter wheat .
.
.
.
.
.
.
1.43
No, i rvj ....... ,,.,..........;,.
ins .
No. a rys
..; ............
.LIS

Dr. Walter J. Breckenridge,
one of Minnesota's and the
Armour & Co.
nation's top ranked naturalists, ¦ ¦ ' : Open 8 «.m. to 4 p.m.
-_
Monday to PrWay
will speak at the Hiawatha Vol- _ These ^uotatlom
apply to livestock titstation today.
ley Bird Club's 7:30 p.m. llvered to the Winona
¦ Hoa$ ¦;,•
meeting Wednesday.
Hog market ! Butchers 25c . hlqhen
25c hloher.
On a motion from the defend- The meeting will be in the Sows
Butchers, 200.J30
Ibe. .,....,.„ 15.75
¦¦
ant's attorney, the preliminary College of Saiiit Teresa audito- Sow,
370-300 _>!.. . , „ ; . , . . , , . , . U.50
hearing of Michael J. Doody, rium, with entrance on Waba- ..Hofla will be accepted this waeK,; toand Saturday.
¦
24, 119 E. Sanborn St., was con- sha Street. Dr. Breckenridge's day, Tuesday,¦ Wednesday
. - 'Cattle ;.
tinued Monday afternoon until subject will be bird migration. eattlo marKet i cowr steady,
co\vs ..,.„.. I5.oo.17.oo
2 p.m. Tuesday, April 18.
The talk will be illustrated by eommerciai
Wtlllly,
..,.,.....,... I8.50-l.oo
The motion was based on his own¦ bird photos and art Canner cows
and eulfsr ........ i-*.jo-.o;oo
¦
Pat eowa
is.oo-U.oo
Doody's acquisition of a new work ." •
-5.0O-37.0O
attorney^Phllip C. Arrieson, La A native of Iowa, Dr. Breck- BU"' -. .
Crosse, Wis., last Thursday. Wi- enridge received his bachelor's
nona attorney Kent Gernander degree at the University of
Livestock
had been his court - appointed Iowa , his master's and doctorST. PAUt TH 8T PAUL, Mmn.y «i attorney and, pending a Taw ate at the* UnLversity of Minne- „Sm
'
(USDA) — Cattla
3,300/
40O;
review, may serve as the local sota. His studies throughout trading on slaughter steers calves
and heltors
active; . slaughter atoors 25 higher*
associate counsel. The hearing have been largely in
holfors strong to. _5 hloher;
had previously been rescheduled -of-^-zoology,-—botany; the fields .slaughter
c_^__j|o,a_ ___toi__to_mOJtlV...5a_|ower^
-museum
tb'T
oolls steady to weak; vealers and
from I0:3B"a;rnrMoirday
methods, sketching and taxi- slaughter calve* 2,00-5.00 tower; hlol»
p.m. the same day.
cholct
around 1130 lb slaughter steer*
33.50; choice MM250 lbs 31.2W2.75;
Doody is charged with taking dermy.
,
average
to high choice 990-loao lb slaughinterest
in
nature
His
became
indecent liberties March 17 with
ter heifers 32,25;
650-1050 lbs
a Winona State College co-ed an avocation so serious that he" 30.75-32.00; utility andchoice
commercial slough,
took
up
taxidermy
early
in
his
ter
cows
21.50-22.50;
utility and comand with aggravated rape in
slaughter bulls 24.0O-29.00; choice
connection with a separate in- youth to give permanence to mercial
vealers 43,00-47.00; hloh choice and
cident , Feb. 25 with another his studies. By the time he was prime early up to 52,00; » fow prlmched 58.00 Monday; good 38.00-43.OOi
WSC co-ed. Both incidents al- graduated from high school, rw
choice slaughter calves 30.00-34.oo..
legedly occurred in Doody's young Breckenridge had 50 to Hogs 7,300; barrows and silts trading
SO hloher; J-2
60 mounted birds and was given «="J»' ,_bl» t° mostly
apartment.
,
W-^" .«" '-3 1VO-240 lbs
« «1?.J 2-4
The April 13 court appear- glass cases to house* them by 16.50-16.75;
240-2M lbs l_,S5-1«.75i
2-4 260-280 lbs 15.75-14,50) SOWS steady
ance win be before Special his classmates.
to 25 higher; 1-3 290-400 lbs 14,50-u.ofli
Judge Loren Torgerson follow- Dr. Breckenridge 's career 2-4 , 400-iOO lbs 14.25-14.75 ; 1-3 MO-700
ing tho March 30 filing of an with the Jamjos Ford Bell Mu- lb; .14.00-14.25; boars steady.
5heep 500; slaughter lambs mostly 58
affidavit of prejudice afiajnst seum of Natural History at the lower;
slaughter owes and feeder la. ibs
Municipal Court Judge John D. University of Minnesota has ex- steady; few choice and prime 90-112
lb
wooled
slaughter lambs 27.00-28,00; few
McGill by Doody 's former at- tended over 44 years, 37 of Iwfa choice
nnd prlmo 83-100 lb thorn
torney Gernander,
lambs with No, 1-2 pelts 29.00them as curator and acting cur- slaughter
few lo|| choice and prima 90-98
Doody remains in Winonn ator. His retirement a few 2?,50;
lo spring slaughter lambs 29.50; ufimy
County Jail in lieu of -$5,000 years ago did not interrupt his and pood wooled
slaughter ewes «.50-8._0i.
bond on the indecent liberties active interest and work at the
mmmmmmmmj
ia»
j man
maammm \mmm
charge and $1B,000 bond on the museum,
rape charge,
Widely known as lecturer and
prolific author in' the* natural
history field, Dr. Breckenridge
Kellogg man
is recognized as one of the
Super Early Bird
country's
ranking
bird
artists.
,
sentenced for
SALE!
Ho Is a member of many professional
and
scientific
associa20% OFF
auto theft
tions and is a past president of
'
On All Scotts
FertllJiar and Seed
ALMA, Wis. —Gordon Lehn- tho Minnesota Academy of Sciartz, 22, Kollogg, Minn., was etoco and of the Minnesota OrniDADD BROTHERS
I1UDD STORE,INC.
sentenced to not more than thological Union. His WednesV A S HARDWABaf
three years in the Green Bay day appearance will be his sec
. Phone 43t400»
174 B. 4lh
Reformatory Monday afternoon oncl before the local bird club.
Tlio
public
is
invited.
in Buffalo County Court when
ho appeared before Judge
Gary Schlosstein on a charge
of operating a motor vehicle
without tho owner's consent.
1«# I a\m\aT%I
I ¦¦
The defendant was represent,
cd by David Fuglna', Fountain
"one drink too many" becoming a habit with you or
City , court-appointed attonoy.
someone In your family? Tho Winonn chapter of AlcoProsecuting attorney was Roger Hortman, Buffalo County disholic* Anonymotii standi raady to talk (his over with
trict attorney.
you. Call 454.4410 — the number il In your phono book.
Lehnnrtz had been confined to
All calls aro confidential. If you need AND want htlp
the Buffalo County jail sine
charged
after
being
with a drlnklno problem, call Alcoholics Anonymous
Feb. 27,
with tho alleged theft of a 1060
NOW I
model car owned by Melvln
Priefert, Nolson, Wis.

WAC tourney prize list
['

A A TEAM'; EVENT y y

1. Joswlck Fuel & Oil Co.

Classic AC ..........;. »1« $109 .
-. Quality Sheet Metal,
7J
Monday, AC . - .....::,......-awl
J. Burke's Apco,
JO;
ClaiSlC, AC . . .; . . . . . . . . JMO
A). Golden Frog Supper Club,y
Classic/ AC . .. . . . . . . . . -870 . 40
I
. Winona County Abstract;
: W.G. Ma'or, WG . . . . . . :iUT.
li
t. Wlna House,
classic/ wo . . . . . . . . . . . . . e « 75.S0

7. Fenska Body Shop, ':¦
' . - .. Legion,: HR . . . , . . . . '. . . . . J8M .

-J

283.

it

f. George's Lounge, y
Monday, AC .'...........
«. Rocco's Plna, ;
American, WO ........
¦
16, Avenue Cafe, ' : . ' " .
Classic, AC .:..........
11. Dunn's Blacktop,
Ace, AC ....;....,......
12. Plumbing Barn,
: Aee, AC ;..........'......
12. Blanche's Tavern,
Monday, AC . . . . . . . .-. .
14. 1st National Bank,
¦
. '. ' -" Monday, - .AC ,::. .. ;.' .;-.

.812

20

2814

11

U.
24.
15,
26.

Mtke Voelker . . . . . . . . . . . . J95
Mike Go.lomskl ....;... 593
Ron Dreas y . , ;¦;.......... 590
Steve Finch ./..,.......;. 590

4
4
4
4. .

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Pete POlJS .-, . .;. .;.;..... 5B5
Jim: Fitzgerald . . . . . . . . . . 5 8 5
Tom Barth
.. 584
. 584
Wayne Kramer - ..
John Styba . ............ 583

3.50
3.50
J.50
3.50
3.50

35. Brad Johnson .....,,,.. 580
34. Don Peshbn ,....;...... 579

3.50
3.50

27i Larry Wleeiorek ........ .588 ,

33. Jim Voelker ,:...,..:... 582
34. Al Zimmerman ......... 582

3.50

3-0
3.50

37. George Poiane ..:..... -. 577

3.50

38. Dick Flatten ............ 576
, 571
39. Tom Rlska . : . . . . . ;

3.50
3.50

ALL EVENTS

1. Bob Banlckl ;;. '......... 1892

SI!

2. Clarence Bell
,..1850
12;
3. Ron Dreas ...,.....,...: 1836
10
2812
17.10
4. Tom Barth .............. 1819
9
I
3. Ken Poblockl .;.,,;,... 1815
17,50
2808
4. George Thilmany ...... 1811 :
7
7
7. Paul Placfietkl ...;.... IBM
2807 . 17.50
t
8; Bill Weilenbach ...... .. 1797
9.
Ray
Gady
1775
6
17.50
271¦
5
10. Pete Polus " "..' .,.:....... 1743
11. Marty Wnuk .:.......... 176J
5
12. Sta n Wanek .......i.... 1754
4.50
13.
Keith
Welfenbaeh
......
1756
4.50
1. Mike Roffler 14. Dave Kouba
1754
4
Ed Mfoiek .......;,... 122*
J40 ,
15. Poof Klagge . . . . . . . . . . . V 1750
4
2. Ray Gady 3
16.
Dale
Hausehlldt
........
1748
.
Bob Banlckl ........... 1217
3»
¦
3
17. Ed Mrozek .........../1745
J. Ron Czaplewski •
18. Al Schroder ............ 1744
3
Poot Klagge ...........
12U . 25
¦ ¦
19. Gordie Fakler
......1741
2
. 4. Romle Calewski » ¦• ' ;
20. Roger Miinion .......... 1732
2
Ralph Hardtke ........ 120»
20
21. Duane Nelson .......... 1731
2
j, George Stolpa •
.
22. Mike Gostomskl ........ 1730 . 2
17
Jim Gunn ............... 1205
2J. Duane Kosidowski .;..:. 1723 . 1
.' ¦. '
t.
Dewey
Grossed
¦'¦ '
1
. . Ray Pozanc .........:. 1198 " .15 . 24. Sal Kosidowski ........ 1723
1
25. Dewey Grossell ........1718'
7. George Drazkowskl ¦
1
Al Zimmerman ........ 1.195- • 13 ' 26. Brad Johnson ..........1718
27. Bob Sehossow ...;.,.... 1713
1
•. Marty Wm* -.
28.
Earl
Buswell
.
..
.
.
.
..
.
.
1
7
0
7
1
.
Frank Meniel .......... 1194
It
Eletiman
;.........
1702
1
29.
Dan
% Rich Stahmann .
¦
30. Bob Oebser ...* ........ 1701
: 1
Duane Kosidowski ...... 1191
11
31-..Ralph ' Hardtke ......:: 1700
1
10. Tom Barth - - y
1
10,50 32. Lans Hamernik . ._ . . . . ; 1698
Bob Yllnestorfer
.......1189
33. John Sherman, .......... 1698
1
11. Bill Welfenbaeh 1
. Keith Welfenbaeh ...... 1189
10.50 34. Ralph Hubbard .;.....; 1696
¦
•
35.
Jon
Kosidowski
........
1695
1
.
-Torh
Bell
M.
•
Steva Waltjter .......... 1182 .- - .•
¦
12. Bill Glowciewskl - ' ' .
Jon Kosidowski ........ 1177
: 7
¦:¦- . ' ¦ '
14. Steve Larson
.
¦'
'
Dean Aarra ............ 117*
7

DOUBLES EVENT

' ¦ ¦^'*';/ . = --Wy ; :*- : ;-.

11. Bob l.vieS'- .' ¦.

Pete Polus ..............
M. Al Scfiroder •
Chas Solberg .;.....;....
.17. Roger Munson •
Bob Jan-f ..,.,/....;..
.
18. Rollfe Hansen •
Wayne Kramer .........
Ifi 'Dave' Kouba •
Dick Flatten ............
20. Frank Adams •
: . Jim Flhaeraid ,..,.... ..

1174

7

1173

7

7172
1170

7
-7

1164 .

7'

1182 :

7.

SINGLES EVENT

1. Paul Placheckl . . . . . . . . . « < »M
2. Bob Banlekr ........
637 . 2 0

1. Bill Welfenbaeh ........ MS

v

4. Ai yscfi/tKfer ............. #..
13
S. Joe Peplinskl .......... 629
13
11
-. Keith Welfenbaeh ....... 623
7. Fran Hengel ..........y.w
9.75
». Dave Kouba ;,......;...- .13 .
9.75
¦' .
•; Bob Kosldowikl ' .'
610
9
10. Clarence Bell .......... 609
8.50
11. George Thilmany ...... 609 . 1.50
7
12. Jonn TI-or .............. 608
13. Ken Poblockl ........... 606
7
,,...._ ... 60S
4
14. Bob Ives
15. Chris Welfenbaeh ...... 603
:i

«. 5af KoildewsM i......;.. 600

17. Pete Marr ...;.......,.. 598
18. Ray Gady ..........*... 597
If. Herman Sehuth * .;...... 597
29. Eart '! --swell, ........... 597
Jl. Johil Walskl ............ 597
22. Marty Wnuk ............ $96

i

5
4.7$
4.75
4.75
4.75
4

WAC to present
bowling awards

The Winona Athletic Club
will present all awards of the
club's annual bowling tournament at a banquBt May 1.
The banquet will be held at
the Athletic Club and is scheduled to start at 6:30 p.nr. y
HARMONY GOLF MEETING
;HARMG^, mm. (Special)—
A special meeting of the^ members of the Harmony Golf Club,
Inc., vdU be held tonight at 7:30
at the Harmony Golf Club, Inc.
The group will consider and vote
on a building project, and also
consider and vote to mortgage
the real estate^ :¦

(elARK TRAIL

9 G-E studelnts
to enter stat-e
sbeech contest

Want Ads
Start Her©

P«r«enilt '

7 Help — Mala or Ptmal*

YOU WON'T get atung on porches en-.
closed by LEO PR0CH0WITZ, Building
Contractor , Tel. 452-7641.
PROMPT, ".REASONABLE tax preparelion, Farrrt, home, 'bu siness. Tel. Mrs.
Leonard Kukowski 452-5322 any day
except . FrI.

ADS 'UNCALLED' POR GAI-ESVILLE, Wis. (Speci-1) BLIND
Must enjoy working with
' . C:7, U, \9.
figures.
— Niiie students at Gale-Ettrick
High school gradu~
or organ background music for
High ' School received . A's at . y . ' . . ' . '' ': '' NOTICE : ::¦- i A ' PIANO
ate or better. Excellent
your
parry dr. reception.
Popular,
. will ba responslbli
standard, classical or. old lime. Reaworking conditions and
the district forensics contest at lorThisonlyntw.paper
one Incorrect Insertion of . any
sonable rates. Tel; 454-5631.
fringes. Starting rate $400 ;
classified advertisement .pubilstied : In
"La' ;Crosse, y
¦
¦
¦
,
the Want Ad section. Check your ed APRIL IS a cruel irionthl ' "Taxes er* ' ,p-r ;m6_tl_. y ./ '/.'
All will compete at the state and call 452-3321
It a correction must
duel) If you are financially embar¦
contest in Madison on April 24. ba made.' ;
rassed, why not, see one of. our friendly
Send , resume to C-19
¦
Installment
Loan - officers? .; MER. They are Marie Alvarez and
Daily News yy
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK of Winona.
Kimy Cantlon, four - minute Lost and Found
4
Eqwi
"An
Opportunity
DOES
ONE
of
your,
loved
ones
tiave
a
speeches; Sue Douglas and Jan
drlnklng problem? If so, contact the
Employer "
Kaste spejech; Melody Baye,
Winona
:Alanon
Family
Group.
Write
.
^
FREE FOUND ADS
69V. W, 3rd. • . . • ¦/ :¦
extemporaneous
speaking.
A3 .K PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
Kathy Butman, original ora- . free found ads will be published when AUto Servict, Repairing 10
person finding an erMda calls the
tory ; Kathy Corcoran^ ^poetry aWinona
IMMEDIATE
Dally & Sunday Mewa Classified
reading; Hitai Docken, public Dept,, 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
eOMlNG
SOOK!
be published free tor 2 days In en atOPENING for
address, and Connie Hoff; de- •y fort
to bring finder and loser togethir; VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, W. Sth
St. Parts-Service. Watch for opening
clamation; ; y
¦
datel- .
PART TIME
Their coaches were Mrs.
glove In the vicinity CAR SHAKE and shimmy*? Tire wear unEline Nelson and Mrs. Kim FOUND-Baseball
of Madison School. To Identify, Tef.
even? : Alignment neededI $8.50 most
SALESPEOPLE
'
•T\Vesme.
s
cars. . Tagoart
Tire , Service, Tel. 452; 4524812, .
•¦
¦
'
2772. . .
Hours: Weekdays 5 p.m. to
CHILD'S CLASSES, brown oval frames,
AM-5247
or Inquire
St, Jtl.
¦¦¦ ¦
University student
•. ¦ • ¦
¦ ' found on 11th¦ - '
Businest
Services
: 14 9 p.m. Sundays 12:30 p.m.
314 - E . 9th. , - : :
- ,. ; - _, .:A : -.
to 5 p;m.
has leg amputated
FOUND—man's glasses, black, on field S. E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Complafe
carpenter service. Let us help you plan
next to Woodlawn cemetery along LaKe
ST. PAUL (AP)—A /Univer- Blvd. Tel , 454-2339. '
your remodeling .now. Custom furniture
Apply in Person to:
and' repair, TBI. 454-5584' or 454-4441.
sity of Minn-sota: student had
¦MRy SMITH or
,..- 7 TAX PREPARATION, Several year* ex:
his left leg amputated below th_ Persona!*
¦'
'
¦ perlerice with national tax service,
•
'
/¦
MRyUNTIET V ' A
knee as a result of injuri-s sus- DON^ FORGET the -Florida Land _ In. Fast, reasonable. Contact . Mary . Ann
1he WILLIAMS. . Woblg anytlrna at ,454-3093 or, 452-3482.
tained when he fell beneathv a r vestment party tonight at Innkeeper
,
.
, Ray
HOTEL. Say . "HI" to
freight train Sunday evening.
about ht
MbNTGOMERY
Meyer, -tell him. you : read
SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICET
:
"
The stud-rit, John Lang, 18, • : here, . . .. • • '' . •' /- . '¦ ¦ ' ' ,
Call your - friendly exterhnlnator. '
CONTROL SERVICi
Minneapolis, wa_ reported in LAST MINUTE, reminder of the . Post KARL'S PEST
Tel. 454-1783
A
meeting tonight
satisfactory condition late Mon- . Executive committee
¦V'A A Mirable Mail
at 7:30 at the LEGION; CLUB. '
'
¦;
HosPainting, Decorating • [[
day at St. Paul Ramsey
20
.-:•.-yWinonai Minn.
pital. The accident occurred REDUCE SAFE and fast with,:' GoBeie
Your
work
E-Vap
water
pills.
EXTERIOR
PAINTING
—
expert
tablets and
Sunday
in
St.
about 8:30 p.m.
done: by experienced painters for reanearest Ted Meter Drug Store.
¦
.

.

;% / ^ ^X ] X '
^

Paul- 'A ,

• .;-- . . •- . -;

BASEMENT HARD to keep clean?-if you
have old black or stone walls In your
(First Pub. Tuesday, March 23, . 1?71)-.¦/ :
basement, brighten - them- by ptasrerlna
State of Minnesota ) ss.
or sealing. Call "Masonry Mike" at
County of Winona
) In - Probate Court v- 452-2785 for free estlm-te,. .: .;¦
' ¦ ¦'
No. 17,342 y
^'.
In Re Estatir Of
(First Pub, Tuesday, Ma rch 23, 1971)
',
Rtyirtbnd Albert Catilaff.
¦
also: known as • ¦ ' .
State of Minnesota )- .. ss.
¦ '¦
'
Ray Galilalf, Decedent.
County ot Winona, ) In Probate Court
¦' No. 77,341
Order for Hearing oii , Peliticn fer
.
:
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to File
In Re Estate Of
:.
- Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Gustavo Glese, Decedent.
'
¦
¦: Order for Hearing on Petition for
Adeline E. Gatzlaff having filed a
petition for ., the probate , of the: Will of
Administration, Limiting Time fo File'
said decedent >nd: for the eppointrnent
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
of Edmund F. .Gatilaff as executor,
Fred Krause ' having filed herein . a
which Will Is on file In this Court and petition for general administration ' statins
open to inspection;
that .' said decedent died . Intestate and
¦'-. "
.IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing praying that Clarence Glese be appointthereof be had ;n.April 20, 1971, at 10:« ed administrator; : ¦' -• '
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
probate court room In the court , house thereof be had on April SO, 1971, at 11:15
In Wlriona, Minnesota, and that bblec- o'clock A.M., before this . Court in the
tions to the allowance of said will, If probate court ' room , In the ;court - house
any, be filed before said time -of hear- In Wlhbna, Minnesota; 1hat the ¦ time
ing; that the time within which creditors wlffifn wh Icfi. creditors of said decedenf
of said decedent may file their claims may file their claims bo limited to four
be limited to four months from the date months from the date hereof, and that
hereof, and that the claims so filed be the claims so filed be heard on July 27,
heard, on July 27, 1971, at 11:08 o'clock 1971, at 11:00 o'clock A.M;, before this
A.M.; before this Court Iii . the probate Court In 1he probate court room in" the
court room In the court, house In Wlndna, court house In Winona, Minnesota, end
Minnesota, and that nollce hereof be that notice hereof be given by publicagiven by publication of . thls order In the tion of this order In the Winona Dally
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice News and by mailed, notice as provideas- provided by law.
by. law. .
Dated,March 21, W\. A
Dated March 22, Wl. - .- - ."
¦ S. A. Sswye'r
. . S. A,: Sawyer
' Probate Judge :
': ¦' ¦ Probate , Jgdga .
(Probate Court Seal)
.
(Probate Court Seal) ¦"• , ¦;
y
BERGH J. POOLE
BERGH & POOLE .
Attorneys for Petitioner
Attorneys for Petltlomr
By: Alton E. Bergh .
By: Alton E. Bergh :
St; Charles. . Minnesota
St. Charles, Minnesota

¦

A. ' V V\

;¦ '-¦ • _

By Ed Dodd

sonable rates. For free estimate leave
message for Kelly Belanger, TeU 454;•
¦5177..

HOUSE PAINTING

Plumbing, Roofing

'

21

ELECTRIC
ROTO ROOTER
• '. - For clogged sewers.and drains..
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 l-year:guarantee

WE SELL KOHLER QtJAL-TY
PLUMBING FIXTURES.
PLUMBING: BARN. .
Tel, 454-424J. :
.154. High Forest

GOOD. PLUMBING payi for Itself! It
gives you years of dependable service
and Is -quiet, as a whisper. 1 It's good
sense to choose the ' best.

^^rank O'Laughlin

-¦ PLUMBINO <¦ HEATING
. - .' . Teli 45.-6340 ,
7« = _- . ttli ':

Female — Jobs of Int. —

26

WOMAN, non-smoker, to assist with 3month^old. baby and light housework, 4
' days a . week. Stockton area. Will provide transportation Within".- reason-bit
dtstance of Potter*! Trailer ' Court. . Tel.
489r2443 for Interview.

IF YOU EMJOY visiting and getting paid
¦ for It, write: C-23¦ .:¦Dally News. Car neeessary.;; .
:_
CLERK—part-time evenings and during
the day. Occasional weekend!. Write
. C-22 Dally News.
WANTED—part-time: cleaning lady. Must
be . neat, Apply In person at Key Apart,
ments, 1752 W. Broadway, Apartment
202. No phone ealli.please,;
WOMAN WANTED for general housekeeping, V day :, a week¦ .¦ Write C-21 Dally
- .'
" Newi. "' . . .:

_. ____

. ... . . .
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RELIABLE OLDER lady to. assist with
housework, full er part-time. Farm
home. v Write
Rt. 1, Box 7,. Peterson,
¦

Mlrin. . . . ' ¦ '¦ '' . '';

WANTED:, Glrla to learn beauty cultur*.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plata W.

Ma|e — Jobs of Interest — 27
'
MARRIED: COUPLE or .single man for
general farmwork. . Lowell Babcock,
Utica , Minn; Tel. St. Chralea . 932-3437.
MEN NEEDED-outsId e work, fulMlme.
Must have chauffeur 's license. Apply:
Westgate Gardens,
MAN TO HELP on modern dairy farm.
Jim Nesler^ Dover, Minn. Tet. evenings
St. Charles 932-4857. . :- ¦
SEMI TRUCK driver for over the road,
home evenings. Tel, 507-932-3564. Hulshlzer Craln Co. Inc., Utica , Minn,

Train for PRINT I NG
THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

¦6* Hand Composition
Lineoasting and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training

GRIN AND BEAR IT

DENNIS THE MENACE

SALESMAN •
IN
FURNITURE
AND
FLOOR COVERING
NEEDED
Full time, permanent position with unlimited i earnings .
Job Offers
• Guaranteed Draw Plus
Comm.
40
• Hour Work "Week
, • Discounts on Purchases
• Paid Vacations
• Retirement and Savings
Plan
• Other Company Benefits
An Interviews Confidential
Apply in Person to:
MR. SMITH or
MR. UNTIET

MONTGOMERY
WARD
Help — Mali or Fomal*

'0J..HUWITMS1ANDFIPB O/L, AO0S,SCALDiN6WAi^R/»M0 HEAVY
.

MCM muf ms , ftfr«oifV W/u.iT(ai. wmif crrS FIVE

y & woa&y/?*

WfiLL QUALIFIED woman will take ehll-dren In her " home days, best of ref"¦ erences,; E. location. Tel. 454-ii43.

Situations "Wanted - Male 30

BARBER SHOP for rent. See Art Cunningham at the Hurry Back Billiard
Parlor. ' •
RESTAURANT FOR SALE. Your $10,000
down payment back ' first 18 monthi,
Sales approximately SU0.OO0. Write C-JO
pally News,
y
FOR SALE—3.2 tavern, • possible • living
: quarters, easy terms. Tel, 452-9790 . or

452-2796.. 31S Steuben,
Gabrych Park. . .'. • . ¦'¦• ¦. . .

gcrost

trem

Good Prof if Picture

(First Year)
NEED silent partners for real estatemotel .: Investment. Tel. 715-2B5-5600.

• y y Autdrriatitp :
AAerchdndisin
yy

Featuring

Canri[Dbell's : [ y V
¦
' Fogd Products ,

No seDing—y re establish, aH
accounfe. > :.Distributor.' will
service ; routes dispensing
nationally advertised products. Part - tim«> routeavailable, require 8 hours
per week, can make up to
$10,000 per: year. $2,950 cash
investment required.! Investment secured by equipment;
Pull-time morie capital and
more hours per week.
For further information and
personal interview, write to

Johnstorr-Briggs
Food Service Ihe,
2655 Dupont Ave, S.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55408

Investments

y 39

Good Profit Picture

{First Year)
NEED silent partners for real estatemotel Investment. Tel. 715-285-5600.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

EASTER SPECIAL—Chlckapoo puppies,
very small. Mrs, Lloyd McQulston, Rt.
2, Alms, Wis.
KITTENS free for Oodd home, also Manx:
kittens for sate. Tel. Cochrane 248-2543.
SIAMESE—female, Lilac point, t months.
Tel. 451-7285,
PUPPY—give away, male , medium lire,
3 months old and friendly. Tel. 454.4546
or 929 E, 7th.
EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY AKC Registered Black Miniature Poodle puppies,
Must see to appreciate. Tel. Trempeatea 534-M02.
SPECIAL: * St. Bernard * S7S-S85; also
Peke-O-Poos,
Dachshunds,
Cockers,
Poodles, Terriers end Collies, Don
Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis.
SMALL MALE COLLIE, 1 year old, free
' for seed home, preferably In the country. See at 873 E. Mark.
PEKE-O.POO-male, 1 year old. Tel, 4524428,
REGISTERED BLACK Labrador mala, i
monthi old, partially trained, exc ell e nt
disposition. Tel. 452-33.0.
BUNNIES FOR EASTER. Quality Hock
from H ' Bar N Rabbltry. Ordor early.
33 FalrtBX, Tel. 452.9027.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

WANT ED IN WINONA and surroundlna
area, distributor* . r«r nationally known
product. No door to door. Management
poislbla. Wrlla C-14 Dally Newi.

57
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REGISTERED CHARLOAIS Dull,
months old, ilred by C-4 Silver. David
Schaefer, Rt. 1, Whitehall, Wis. TeL
¦- -;715-538-4875.y;y. ;
.. . - . ' y . - . .

BLACK LEATHER couch, a 'tached end
new
fables; new oriental rug; matching
1
chest end dresser; sofa bed, larga oval
braid rud. Tel. Tel. 452-7046.

PUREBRED Diiroe boars and ollts. Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Pater'- son 875-6125.

RUMMAG E SALE—All week, Tues. from
:
9-9', rset of week; LadlesV men's,
children's clothing , and . miscellaneous.
251 E./Mark,

HORSE BOARDING at J Trlpta R. New,
modern barnt heated lounje and tack
Tel.
room. Lighted outdoor arena.
Rushford , 864-M14. . y
HOLSTEIN BULll—registered, age 1»
months, his 7 nearest dam have records 790 to over 800-lbs. fit. Including
his own dem; also have other bulls,
age 11 to 14 .months. Harry Marks,
Mondovi, -, Wis. (Gilmanton) ; .

BOOKCASE, walnut finish, i' high, 120;
¦
lady's spring coat, beige, nev, about
sire 44, $5/ sun lamp and Infra-red
; lamp with stand,.<12, Tel.;45<-11W..
FROST-FREE refrigerator; like new.
"¦ ' ¦
' ¦ . ¦'
;-..$l_5. .-tel'. 452J868y A A :
A
RADIAL arm saw, 10", with accessories
and stand , like new: 1 mlla pest Boondocks on right, Galesville,

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand ail TWO OCCASIONAL- curved back chairs,
week. Livestock bought 'evtiry day. : one footstool. 703 . E. 9th. .
: ; \,
truck! available; Sale, ' .Thur s*. 1 p.m.
w|th
and
.6
chairs,
180j
lamp
TABLE'
452-7814.
,. Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Wlnon*
new shade; rain and shins coat . and
s
clothes,
spring coat, size 12; children'
frcm . 3 to 6x. . .Tel. 454-3773; y " ¦ . ;.

Groomiag & Vet Neteds
. For Your Horse ; :

TED MAIER DRUGS

TWO MATCHING 10x1.' all wool carpets,
brown tones; Water softener unit. Tel.
: 454:5323 after;' 4 . p.m.

Animal Health Center:
: Downtown fc Miracle M»ll:

•

Poultry/ Egps, Supplies

44

NEW TWIN slie bed, boxsprlng and mattress, . *35, See at 3815 W. 5th after !
.. . p.m. - . - -

DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks. DROPLEAF TABLE and 2 chalri, overPlace your order now. SFELTZ CHICK
stuffed chair, table lamps, Singer vacHATCHERY, , Rolllngsfont, Winn. Tel.
uum cleaner, hand vacuum, Iron bed,
' curtain stretchers. 1160 Mankato Ave.
:689^311; . :'
'. after .3 p'.iti' . . . : - . .

Robert ' Dberr>' - Rf. . 2, Fountain City.

¦' [ T
—

7-65t1

^

'

:

. V - " ' AAA ' ¦

'¦¦"¦ ¦ ¦:. ¦'¦

Holsteln or . crossbred
400 lbs. Tel. Lewiston
- . 2732. .; ;' ¦¦ - ¦ - ¦ . .. :'A ' ' ¦ - , , ' A' '. ' ¦
.

LIGHTWEIGHT:
cattle, 300 to

Farm Implementt

4^

AIR CONOfTIONER, S0O0,. BTW; 2 iform.aliy size 8 and 10. Tel. 454-3-65. ¦ STONE picnic table, 4'x/', to _-•"' moved.
'
, Tef. 452-3360.' . ..
FRONT: PORCH Rummage Sale, many,
useful. Items. This week> afternoons to *
p.m.. 1114 W.. 6th,
y- - . •' • ' " "- . • '; • • —i——
. • - '- y;
GIRLS', size"6x to 14 and women's clothing i . kittens free for good home. Tues.
and Wed., 1-5. 601 West Burhs . Valley
Road;.. ..

CRAWLER LOADER, 1%-yardj D . hydraulic dozer, 2-way hydraull</ yto : rear GARAGE SALE—Tues.: and Wed. Lots of
alrls' clothes, .8' -pool,-mall box on post.
electric sfarf, PTO, 16". fracXs; Mc3^7 Elm St. Cormlek No: 70 heavy duty 3-16" plow,
trip beams) Ford F-5 V-J truck. Tel.
SMALL MAGNOVOX console sKreo, looks
608-687.723?r
and . sounds like new. Tel. 454-2607,. ¦. .- ¦.
INTERNATIONAL 2-fow corn planter
with fertllier arid Insecticide boxes. PORCH CHAIR and glider which opens
Irto bed, $40; G.E. electric sllcln."knlfe,
Donald Maschko, Minnesota City. Tel.
never used, . Jll. Tel. . 452-76T5.- . ;." ;• ' - .
. 689-2459.. '

MARTING STEER Stuffer eaHIa feeder, SALE. — . Tues., April 6, 7r9 p.m. at
William's Book and Stationery old loca. 100 bu., used , 6 wonthsi Alton Balk,
t ion, 52 W.: 3rd. Showcaiesr . furniture,
Alma. Tel. 608-685-4985.
light fixtures, store fixtures, cash registers, display racks, holiday ' .decoraGOOD. WOOD stave silo wanted. Taken
Hons and miscellaneous.
down and ready to load; Alton Balk,
.
Alrrta. Tei; 408-685-4985.
GARAGE—older 1-car type. Must ba
INTERNATIONAL -Model 350, TA, live ' moved or will sell as lumber. Tel. 452: 3440. See at 776 W. Mark.
Crescent
hydraulic and power. Tal, La
' 895-4898.
ALMOST NEW . submersible automatic
-type sump. pump. Tel. 454-3905.
77.OLIVER dleael tractor; 18 Oliver, gas
V
tractorMO' Van: Brunt drill with seeder attachment, en rubbar, like new. MOTOROLA 23"¦ eolor-TV, excellent workHeavy duty International wM» wagon. ':Ing condition, S250. Tel. 452-W73 after S.
'
Peterson Minn. Tel.
¦= ' Swlggum Brothers,
•'...' ''. ' ;¦ ¦ ' .. IF carpet beauty doesn't ihoiv; clean It
875-5745; . . .. .
right and . watch ; It glow. Us».' ' -Blu*
Lustra. Rent electric ^hampooer $1.
FORD 8N complete with plow^ corn culRobb Bros, Store. -.
. tlVator, . quack digger, tandem disc,
dirt scoop, 8' drill, small maniira
. spreader and drag. Bernard. Jacobson, GREENHOUSE for sale. May be seen it
Rushford. . v . .
A: Westgate Gardens.
DISCONTINUED IHC rear eintry cabs,
1970, H through 560, how S395; 1971
models, $495. Roger's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester. - Tel: 282-8874. ; y

HOMELITE YARD TRAC MOWERS ,
Special Pre-Season Prices
Expert Repair Ji Parts Service
POWER MAINTENANCE _ SUPPLY
2rtd and Johnson
- Tel , 452-2571,

MUELLER bulk tank, 300 .OI., 2 h.p.
compressor, 3 years . old. John Stlrn, STOP ; INTRUDERS with 3/A Intruder
Alarm Systems.. Effective, economical.
Nelson, Wis. Tel. 946-3757..
. Come In for demonstration. J & M
Office Products. Tel. 454-4357.
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH Warti -tanks, fans, alrvlhtikiir "
REMODELING your kitchen? Check Into
hose parts, storage cablntfs.
HAGER CAB (NETS and HOTPOINT
Ed's Refrigeration t Dairy Supplies ' .
built-in appliances. Free estimates. Top
555 . E. 4th
Tel. -452-5532
ouallty merchandise. GAIL'S APPLI.
ANCE, 215 E. 3rd. :
WANTED: any old Indian or Harley
Davidson motorcycles sitting around In
corn cribs or behind the bam. Tel. 452- SELECTION good used furniture, dishes,
lamps, picture frames, collector's Items,
6771 or write Maynard Whetstone, 270
(right/.prices)* Zipper repair. CADY'S.
W, Bellevlew, Winona. .
iy
CREAMERY PACKAGE stainless steel HAVE YOUR LAWN fertilized free. For
complete Information contact Westgata
milk tank, 320 gal., complete with comGardens. Tel. 452-7114. Sod end black
pressor; 5-4 unit No. 75 DeLaval milkdirt; , also professional lawn care, week,
er pump; 4 DeLaval italnless steel
month season; community, residential.
milker unite with palls; 175' of 1V4 vacInsured and guaranteed work. .
. uum line with new style DeLaval stall
cocks; alio 16 lever stanctilons. Galen
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS 8.
.
Engel, Fountain City. Tel. 487-7756.
FREEZERS:
Finest
Quality at Popular Prices.
TRACTORS-706 International, two Msi
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. Co.
13' disc. Walter Gabrych, 3V_ miles , E,
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065
of Dodge. Tel. Centarvllle 539-3497.
' ¦''
TRAINLOAD SPECIAL :
STAR 10-can, side-door milk cooler, com,
' . ." . - G :E . 18-lb; 2-speed automatic
pressor, 3 years old. Tel. Gilmanton,
¦¦.- ¦ washers, $219.95. wllh trade.
.
Wis., 946-3541.
B 8. B ELECTRIC
¦ ¦ ¦ -:
155 E. 3rd
WILL DO CUSTOM plowing, S4.J0 per
.
acre) dlscln . S3.50 per acre. Tel . 4541476.
FITZGERALD SURCB
Sales I. Service
Tet. Lewiston (201 or Wabasha 365-401* .

116 - 118 Plaza E.

"
ANTIQUE

Tel. 454-5584 or 454-4441
.

Hardt 's Music Store
CSED GUNS: 1 Winchester 101 over and
under , trap gun, also 870 Remingtons ,
One 14' aluminum flatboltom boat, pinball machlnet, pool tables, candy ma.
chinos, luggage, some ftshlng equip,
ment, 1 used cash register , hand carved
onyx cheap. Neumann's 3rd St. Bargain
Store , 129 E . 3rd. Tel, 452-5781,

Gil & Gal Friesen

.i

For AII Makei
Of Record Plnyera

FOR SALE

( Formerly the Westman Silo
Co.) Now has dealers in the
Winona Area. Badger & Silomatic feed equipment,

Hay, Gra in, Feed

NEEDLES

.

FRIESEN SI LOS

50
.

HAY and corn, Wayne Crawford, Arcadia, - Wil. Tel. 60B-323-J421, (Waumandea area),

OATS FOR SALE - Wilfred Schleiser,
Waumandee, Wis.

and newer furniture stripping; 48 hour
service . Free estimates, pickup and
delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel, 454.
5837.

'

MAIL

D A I LY N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

PORTAL OATS-97% germination, bin
run , Harold Neumann, Rldgeway, Minn,
BEEF COWS—20, calvlno now. jseoj for
all. Stanley Sperbeck, Dakota. Tel, (434167.
PONIES—oentle, 1 black, 1 Palomino, "
buckskin, 1 albino. Tel. 45*2453.
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, serviceable age. Stephen Kronebusch, 1'/« mllas
E. of Altura, Minn.
WO R K' MARE, riding ooldlna. Both Pintos, brok e and gentle, Mrs, Lloyd McQulston, Rt. 2, Alma, Wis.
TEN YEARLING grain fed Angus helteri,
Ideal lor breeding slock, John Ebcnold,
Rt. 2, Alma, Wis.
CHESTER WHITE boars, 2, avira .e
weight 235 lbs. Harvey Rhlow, L»wlaton, Mlnn.t (Fremont).

MILK COWS-23, 1? fresh, 4 springers.
Wllmer Olle, Dakota, A* Inn.

20

"&

Artielesi for Sal*

Honei, Cattle, Stock

43

53

Antiques, Coins, Stamps - 5 6

HEAVY feed oats. Would also like to
purchaaa A.C roto baler. . Loren Flrnlan,
Cochrane, Wis. Tal. Waumandee 6262359 after 6.

,

W.- Of
HAY—45c bale. 4 miles S, and W
- .
Alture.: L.C. Qnnen. . . . ,. . -

GOOD QUALITY mixed »e«nd_ „«j(elfa
Engel, Fountain
RUGGED, MEATY Hampshire boars. ¦ - brome hay, Werner
-*239. ¦ ¦: ¦
y
Testy records. William Schomb«rg, Rt. - City. Tel.: 6871
I, La Crossii . Wis. Tel. West Silem
Warner Engel,
rrtlxed.
and
HAY—alfalfa
¦:¦
": ¦ ¦¦ . -:. - ' A
7B6JBJK - A
F ountain City, WU.y - y
WANTED: any old Indian er Harley
Davidson motorcycles sifting Around In
corn cribs or behind the barn. Tel. 452¦¦¦'¦ . 6771: '-or: write Alaynard Whatsotnt, 270
e<i
¦
SEED OATS-M-68, from W\} <} . „
'¦ •.
Wilton
W.A Belleylew, Winona ,
98% germination state tested.
Tel.
664-9320.
Heiden, Rushford, Minn^
APPALOOSA AT STUD, Silver Creek
Checkers T-75, 935 "Holy Smok«" background. Black, large blankjet with
spots. Nice confirmation. Michael R.
Walltzkl, Rt. 1, Galesville, Wis. Tel, PRIVATE COLLECTOR 'nter.at-d In
Ceriteryllte 539-2487. ¦
buying stamps, post cards ¦•no . PMfa l
.-stationery. - w ould - .'Ilka '; fo meet other
WILL CARE FORI beef cattle In «xchange
collectors. Tel, 454-1880, . 6:30-7:30 p.m.
for house rent or would like to buy.a
Box
payments.
. small farm on monthly
.170, Rt. 1; Winona. - : ¦
y
,
y .

POODLE PUPPIES- 5 weeks old, 2 black
and 3 apricot, purebred, no papers, Inquire «9 Hulf after 5.

REGISTERED SHORTHORN bulls, jervleaabla age. Theron Glenna & Son,
Rushford , Minn , 55971 (Bratobero),

Miracle Mall
Winona, Minn.

•^
—. . ^
'
"Change tho channel, Roscoo!. , . I'd like artolher
medical opinionl"

Situation. Wanted - Fern. 29

FEEDER CATTLE for sale. Lovwll Babock, Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles «323437. '- 'y

.• Interior and fexi-rior, work :
MAN, 27, wants, local
guaxariteed. Fully insured.. .-EXPERIENCED
' semi work. .' References; Tel. Indepen.
Wanted—Livestock
46
dence, : 985-22H.: :. •.
Also roof coated and paintHEREFORD COWS or quillty yearling
edyTel. 454-2133. ':y [
Business Opportunities
37 heifers wanted, Angus also considered.

HOUSEKEEPER WANT ED -« day* t
weeik, approximately 5 hours a day.
Apply WILLIAMS HOTEL.

r

AGCdUNTING &
INVqiCEyGLERK

80

43 Hay, Craln, Peed

21 Hors-i, Cattl., Stock

THREE CROSSBRED boars, 1 red spotted about 250 lbs., other 2 about 200
lbs. Morrli Sendvlg, WHiort. Tal, 454S00J.

IMMEDIATE POSITIONS

• Full-time FASHION DEPARTMENT
• Full-time APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT
':
• Full-time SHOE DEPARTMENT ,
• Full-time HARDLINES DEPARTMENT
• Full & Part-time CHECKOUTS
• Part-time Several Positions
REQUIREMENTS: High School Graduates
Applicants desiring PERMANENT work . Experience
preferred.
EMPLOYE Health, Accident ty Life Insurance.
Paid Vacations—Discounts
Thrift Sharing plan.
For Personal, Confidential interviews
Contact Mr. Pederson Tel. 454-1525

TEMPO

HOLSTEIM HEIFERS — 4, 225-275 lbs.
Dean Henry, Utica. Tal, St. Charles
M2-48J9.

COOK WANTED at Steak Shop. Call or
write Frank Cunnlnoham, Tel. 453-3)-J,

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boars. Leroy
5chaflnery Fountain City, Tel, .87-37W.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES for : rellred
or teml-retlrod. Write P.O. Box 215,
La Crosse, Wis, S4401,

PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars, Uowell Babcock, Utica, Minn.
Tel. St, Charles 032.437,

"An equal opportunity employer "

Miracle Mall

Winona

¦
^^^imM ^M ^MMMi

Articles for Sal*

91 Houses for Salt

87 Apartments, Furnished

THEO. A. KOCHS barber chair, In EFFICIENCY APARTMENT With prlwhite enamely very Oood eon-Men. $100.
vate bath, vy. end, nice for J em«77 E; 6th, Grulkowskl : Beauty Shoo.
ployed person. For .appointment Tel.
' ™° Tel. 4-2-5657.
:
, 4S2-4077. - -. .;

98

TWO-THREE bedrooms, complettly r«' modeled, carpeted, llvlng-dlnlng ;rooms,
garage, finished basement; 1135 Marlon,
,yVy ;
J17,50O. T«), 4544CM..

35MM CAMERA—Honeywell Pentax spot- CENTRAL LOCATION-. boVi to share NEAR FOUNTAIN CITY, nearly new 3mafic with 50 mm F.1,2 lens and case,
apartment with 2 other boys, utilities
bedroom homo with walk-out basement,
. $200. Also 28 mm F.3.5 wide angle lens,
furnished. T*l,. 454-3230., .
-. .'-, ' . '. ••'.," , .'
lVa-car garage, family room, many
135 mm F.3.5 telephoto lens, $100 each.
- Tel.:-t7- -864. - ' . - "- ' y y. y . ,
•
;.extras.
Will sell all for $375, All Honeywell FOURTH W. 314-3-room furnished apart: lenses. Tel, ,454-5577 : evenings:- ''ment, 2 large closets, shower, semi- BY OWNER-nl«a 3-badroom home, modprivate entrance, 6ff-street parking, TV
ern kitchen, new bathroom. _\t 1117 . W.
USED ELECTROLUX-.53 W. Mark. Tel.
signal, 1 or 2 adults.
Mark St. Tel. 454-3343.
-. 452-0-12;'. .. :
NEAR COLLEGE—for rent June 15 to
FREE STANDING contemporary fire- . Aug. 15. Tel. 452-4483. . ; •'
place/ suitable , for charcoal, wood or
gas logs. Never been used. . $75. Tel. S PACIOUS APARTMENTS for girls, near
• '454-2216. :„ '
WSC. summer and -fall. Tel. 452-4036.

HOUSEHOLD SALE^RCA TV, Vlcfrola, MEED 1 girl fc share completely carpetsoma antiques. 213 E, Sanborn, uped apartment, near college. Tel, 452T
. stairs. Thurs, 10 to 5,
.
. .6647. :., y: y.
MOVING, MUST SELL-tutomatlc Wash- VERY NICE HOUSING for ' single girls.
er, : used IIHI-,.,$50) : 110 vblt portable
All furnishings, utilities and -color TV
¦ dryer
, $15. -Tel. 452-4300.' - y s. :
Included. $50, p«r month. ¦ Tel. 454-3323
. between ? eiid . 4.
.. ' ¦!"
MOWERS — U" electrld Sunbeam, $20)
18". Jaccbsen, 525; 2 Briggs powered, GIRL WANTED to . share 3-bedrocm
.. - $20:.arid $25, 193 W. Lake Blvd. - . .
apartment, all Utilities furnished, $40
per month. Tel.- 454-4812 after ' 5.. - .' " .
FIVE GRAVE " spaces in- . Money Creek
cemetery or will trade for 2 spaces In NEWLY
R- DECORATED apartments
Woodlawn, Winona. Tel. 452-4364. .
. available 1 block from : slate college.
Available April 1. JIM ROBB REALTY,
USED REFRIGERATOR-apartment size,
an affiliate of Robb Bros, Store*. Irtc. ' clean and , good condition, ' FRANK
and Robb , Motors, Inc, T.l. 454-5970
•
LILLA;& .SONS, 761 E. 81h. .,.; until 5 p.m. .

IN GOODVIEW—2-bedroom home; rec
room In basement. Garage. Tel. ,454-4156
. . after ' ., ¦ ¦• '•'. ¦'
MODERN 2-4 bedroom house; 30. miles 5:
of Eau Claire. Close to school and
downtown area. Tel. elJ-345-4695 or
' write P.O. Box 104, Frontenac, Minn.
55024. ' ;.-. -. BRAND NEW home, 26x40', |ust built
. 3-bedroom, full basement. Trempei. leau, Wis. Tel. 608-526-3015 for. appointment.
WILL SELL 3.t»droom home, central location, for best offer. Tel. 452-4409. .
NEARLY NEW --bedroom home, finished
basement wltti fireplace, lake view, air
conditioned, not water heat. Tel. 452- 7e23. v .y. - ¦

SIXTH E. 363^-2-bedroom, older home,
carpeted living and dining room, hot
IV/ANHOE SPACE heater, $lfl; 265-gal. oil FOUR large rooms and bath. After 1,
water heat, pert
basement, full , lot. Tel.
¦
. barrel, $20; baby clothes and baby . . 264 W. 7th.- No phont c_lls. y .
- - -52-7831. - ¦- ¦ ¦: ' . ¦/, -'
,
articles. Tel. 454-2164 after 4:30,

Ready For Occupancy

BRACE yourself for a thrill - the first time
you use Blue Lustre to Clean rugs. Rent NEW; beautiful, completely furnished 1. electric sfiampooer $1. H. Choafe & Co.
bedroom apartments. Many luxurious
¦ features. Inquire
;
KEY. APARTMENTS, ' ;
Building Materials
61
Elmer H-lden, M.r.
.
1752 W. Broadway.
Tal.' 454-4909.
KITCHEN REMODELING.. In your plans
:¦• (or Spring? Beautify your kitchen with
92
Dura-Supremo cabinets, 18 different Buslnesi Plaices for Rent
styles, II finishes available <t Standard
LumberyCo., 350 W. 3rd;: y .
OFFICES FOR: RENT on the Plaza.
.-' Stlrnemen • Seiover Co,, Tet, 452-4347.

Coal> Wootl> Other fuel

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
comfort of automatic - personal . care
Keep-full services-complete, burner care
. .-and furnace cleaning .Budget . service.
Order today from -j dSWlCK FUEL _
./OIL , CO. W 1 E , 8th. Tel. 452-3402.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64'

UNFINISHED CHESTS-r5-clrawer, $19.95,
cash and carry. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato, Ave,:
SAVE. $24. ':on : Englander \ (Pad . 1) twin
foam mattress and boxsprlng,.-dlscon;
tinued cover. '.'Now.' only¦ $65. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART. 3rd J. Franklin.
Open Wed. and FrI, evenings. Park
¦behind the store, y

; ' ¦¦: 65

Good Things to Eaf

POTATOES, 20 lbs, tav, onions, 10 lbs;
79c; seed potatoes, . oniori sets, xnion
plants, apples. Winona Potato Market.

Machinery and Tools

:

69

1

ONE USED Melroe bobcat. Tel; Lewiston 5701 or Rollingstone -89-2745.

Musical Merchandise

70

ELECTRIC GUITAR and amplifier. Tel.
-¦ 452-im after\4 p.m. - '• - .
RENT MUSICAL IIISTR-MENTS from
; HARDT'S. . Pianos, . violins; . clarinets,
trumpets, etc.: Rental payments apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE;; 116 Levee Plaia . E . . - . '
NEW PIANOS—from $495. Clean, reconditioned pianos carefully tuned and
regulated.
Players,' rolls; Zweqnke
Music, 407 8th Ave., : N.W., Kasson.
Tel. 634-7146, days evenings, appointment or chance.
ALVAREZ GUITAR with case, 1 year
old, $50; Frarhus guitar with ease (be: glnner
'sl, 1'A years old, $28. Both have
been purchased at a local music store.
Inquire 472 E. 4th. Tel. 452-7468 after 5.
STEREO SPEAKERS-.-- - Lancer 77s,
6 months old, lifetime guaranty, $300;
also Sanslil stereo amplifier AU555A,
¦'" .85 watts, and Sony headphones, both
6 months eld and excellent condition,
$165. Inquire 677 Washington or Tel.
. 452-3293; .;.
•ALE—Cassette recorders, reg. $69.50,
now $39.50; Scotch cassettes, list $2.80,
now $1.50; Sony speakers, Reg. $80
pair, now $50; stereo cassette system,
reg. $179.95, now $1)9.95;,Concord fape
recorder, reg. -$299.95, now $199.95;
Koss headphones, reg. $24,95, special
$15; also discounts on speakers, microphones and tape ; recorders. The
Gramophone, 116-118 W. 4th St.

Sowing Machines

:

73

' Store
XXfBuilding-Warehouse
^f f i ^ ; ^ -

BY OWNER-3 or 44>edroom Dome, 2-car
garage. Choice W, location. ,;$14,900,
Tel. 452-5956 afternoons. ..
$17,500 for new 2 bedr'ocm Townhouse
fo be: constructed by McNaliy's.: Sie
these plans at 304 Lake St. Tel. 454'
r
'
yio», . . . -;
. . .; :: : .;;; . -y y
ST. CHARLES-Sharp 2-bedroom "' home
With garage, located oh nice lot. Low
down payment. $8900, . Tel'. Lawrefice
¦ Larseh 545-2208. Joe Mass , Realty,
vPlalnvIew,, AAtnn,
. >

LEWISTON — by owner; 3-bedroom home
on Ideal E. Main street location, Large
lot, .excellent kitchen, 2 enclosed porch. es. Paved driveway with l!--car garage.
Tel.
Tony Spelt-, Lewiston 2«» for ap'• . , .- ' ¦' . - - - . ;. ' . - '
.y;y;:. y . ''22 :7;':Ey . 3rd , '. . .; ' .'. .;. pointment.
.
.
. Farms-rHome^-Buslriasses '
: Available ripwv
y Our' Specialty.
' " ' ¦/ Tel: 452-2168y y
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
: ;
La Crescent, Mlnn. Tel. .95-2106 .
We" Buy, Sell & Trade .
Farms for Rent y
';¦' Want To Buy! Sell Or Tradet
93
¦ C. SHANK .
• " 552 E,- 3rd - , "- 80 TILLABLE acres : near St. Charles.
¦
.'
S32-3538.
Tel.

Ustd Cart

X X/ X X A/ X '^ ^^

Vacuum Cleaners

78

ROYAL VACUUM CLEANERS
List
Our
, No, Type
Price
Price
501
Hand
$ 49.99
$34 ,95
•¦ ' 901
Tank
$199.95
$09.95 '
601
Upright
$149,95
$79.95
$89,95
801
Upright
$169.95
800
Upright
$199.95
$99.95
$09.95
606A Upright
$159.95
SHUMSKI'S , 173 E. 3rd St,
W anted to Buy

jnternatibnai W^

SAAB-1964, 25 plus mile* . per gallon,
frontt"vfieel drive for highway and off- road, safety and - performance, ' .2 new
tires, new brakes all around. AM/FM
: radio. . Tel. ' Rick/ 4544896.
.:
VA

S^ISj li^Igg:

LITTLE GIRL'S summer clothos, size 3
and size 5, Tol. Fountain City 607-3871.
GIRL' s 20" bicycle, training wheels
available, Tol. 452-7805,

If

OLD POCKET knlvos, razors, |ov»elry,
photographic oqulpment, enmcrns, Anything old you wish to soil. Wr lto P.O.
Box 945 , Winona, Minn,
^
ELECTRIC TRAINS-Llonol, Amorlcan
, Need riot
size
etc.
Largo
Ives,
Flyer,
run, Pnrts or pieces, Jim Molor , Tol,
454-3075 ,
.__
~
WM. MI LTE R SCRAP IRON & METAl
CO, pays hlohost prices for scrap Iron,
metnli and raw fur,
Closed Saturdays
Tel , 452-2067'
222 W, 2nd
_
HToHEliTpRICESPAID
for scrap Iron, melnls, raga, hides,
raw fura and wooll

_

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
Tel, 452.JJ4?
450 W. 3rd

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOMS lor mon, with or without , housekoeplno, Tel. 452-4B59.
^

88

Sumtnor Resorts

LOTS on the Mississippi RIV'O J,<"V
terms. Wilcox Reiort, Wabasha , Minn.
¦ '
Tal, 565-35)3,
SLEEPINO ROOM lor oonllemnn, available May 1. Tel. 452-9444. 926 W, Plh,

Apartments, Flats

"

OO

ONE-OEDROOM deluxe apnrtment available Immedlnlely. Tol. 454-3024,

Apartments, Furnished

Ol

THREE ROOMS and bath, stove and re^ utilifrlnornlor furnished. Carpeted, All
ties Included. Tel. 454-U5D.
ONE 4-room apartment lor ront, want
4 people; also 3 slooplng rooms available, on Levee Plaza. Tol. 4J4-4434 ,
6 «,m. to 5 p.m,

y :: ;Auetion"' $al»» y ;-

: -Auction Sale?* y

APR. id-Sat. v p.m. J mtle« S. o» Koii'ston, Minn, on Hwy. 74, ttien 6 miles W.
on Co, Trunk 4, then , _}. mlla S. on A
Twin : Rid.» Rdw Harold. _en*ort, owner;
Preddla Prlekton, aurtlonaeri
Thorp
¦
Sale* Corp., eltrk. '

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J, Kohner
CHEVRQLET-1957; ha. 1965 :V-«. motor.
Winona, Tel 452-7814$275. Bernard sehulti. Minneiska, Minn.
yj
lm
Papenfuss,
Dakota Tel. 453-2971
¦
'
:
¦
¦
.
: Tel. Rolllngston* 68W17».
VOLKSWAGEN-196J, with gai heater, In
goo. shape. Tel. 452 .426.
" .y
'

.,! •

/

/
^

/AAA:A.v-A >yfy
0A
-A
*
/:toA¥X\G evyA VA

^mmMSM

y——T-^

¦ "- .¦' . ' . •¦ " -—*-'¦ .

¦¦

DODGE—1969 Polara 4-door hardtop, excellent condition, 31,000 . warranty avail. : able, factory air, power steering. Extra
tires. : $2575, Tel; 454-5388.
DUNE BUGGY-seil or trade tor eampIng trailer; also VolKs transporter and
fer parts. Tel. 452:.. Nash : Metropolitan
.. ' 2496. -y, ¦ , ;¦ ^ % ^ v : ^:^ y . ' '"¦ ' : . - '"- ::
.
.

CHARO_ft-1970, 318, automatic, 4 new
tires. T«l. Arcadia 32W216 altar 7 p.m.
SCOUT- — 1968 : 4-wheel drive, V-8 with
•nowplow, full cab, Donald Larson,
¦:
. Cochrane, Wis. Tet: S48-2218 alter 4. "

' ¦ ¦
., ¦nuuu-noxALHouffADWac
¦
im ™r :.- ,.
. - . - ; AH-t4.ti.

APR. 10—-Sat. 13 noon. 1 mlle$ _. of
Centervllle, Wis. Harold Cox : Estate; '
FRICKSON
. "¦ FREDDY
¦
¦:• - :'¦ Auctioneer
Miller & Kroener* auctioneeri; North; - ,- '•
ern lnVi . Co., elark;
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
, Tel. Dakota .643-6143
APR. 10—Sat. 10:30 affl. - miles . HM. V
' '¦'¦ ¦' ¦ ' ¦'. ALVIN KOHNER • ' ' ,- "¦' . -•". . of Altura on Hwy. 248, then 2 miles N. on Co. Rd. 31. Mike Walch, owner; Al- .
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
Northern Inv. ;
Kohnar, . auctioneer^
¦
find bonded. Rt. J,. Winona. Tel. 452- . vlh
CoyclerK.-, . . -;
" 4980,.:. .
APR. 1»-Saf. 10:30 _.m. I- mlla S.E. of
APR. 7—Wed. 1 p.m. Dairy Dispersal,
Preston, Minn., oh l+wy. 52; Victor
6.miles . W. of Winona on Hwy. 14 1o
Walker/ owner; Kmidsen, Peterson 8«
Stockton, then 4 miles S. Milton Mey- : Erickson, ¦ auctioneers; Thorp Salea .
er, owner ; " Kohner ' & Frlckson, . aucCorp., ' clerk. -.
tioneers; Northern- Irv, " Co,, clerk. .
APR. 12—Mon, 12:30 p.tn, 4VS nillei W.
of Blaetc River Falls on Co. Trunk P»
APR. 8—thurs. 12:30 p.m. At East edsa
then, 1 mile N. Herman Stehulsbn, owhr
of Pine Creek, Wis. on Co. Trunk 6.
er;
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
David . Kulak, ov/ner; -Alvln Kohner,
inv. Co.* clerk.
- . auctioneer;- Northern Inv. Co., . clerk,

GOOD CAR, not cheap, 1 owner, 1965
Dodge . Polara. 4-door,'•; radio, power
APR. 12—Mon. 1 p.m. In Mabel, Mlrtn., .
. brakes, automatic, new tires and bat- APR; f£-Thurs. ' 11:30 a.m. 3 miles: N.
across tVom the Standard Station,. |unc
tery, no rust. 1924 W. 5th. Also 1963 '. 'of. Strum. James Shermo, owner; Z«ck
tlon Hwy. 44 and 43. . Trygstad & GunFalcon ' Future,- new tires and battery,
&
Heike;
auctioneers;
Northern
ln»,
derson, owners; Knudstn & Erickson* .
. very . clean with air conditioning. :. -' ,
Co.r clerk.
auction**!.; Northern Inv; Co., clerk.

Ad$ must run unchanged for ripf-y less

¦
- ' /¦V .';V^ IAAPALA^- ¦ ,i"v : 1^64 :€HEVROLET

than 3 days to be eligibj e. ; Place as
;many ads a s you w ish. Of fer does riot

ArDoqr Harid top

¦
|
Location: 5¦ ¦ miles S.W. of La Crescent 6i County 25—S. M
• V-8 engine
-Rd. ' ¦;•"¦
.¦ . m
i Ridge
• Automatic transmission
>:¦ - ¦ " ¦:' ¦ " ¦ - .-., . |,
. :: ' .y " .:' . . . ' ;>
/• '. -• Power brakes . y
• - ' ¦ ' . ' ¦:^
'
Wanted-Real Estate ¦> 102 Used Cars
• Power steering : 'A:
109
Pushbutton
radio
A*
¦
SMALL FARM Within 15 irilieS of • Wlno- BUlCK—1965 LeSabre, power steering,
• Tift Steering wheelyA
ne. Under
power brakes* $300; Tel. . 454-1009.
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . $25,000. Write C-25 Dally
:^y y V
¦¦ ' ¦. - :'y ' y |
'
White
wall
tires
¦Newt.
¦:•:' ' 7^y ; ' l_yNpon . y , y :/; ';
.
•
.
HUDSON, 1941 2-door;. 1952 Mercury 2<
Wire
wheel
covers
•
y Lunch by the Ladies of the United Methodist Church
|
WANTED: . Real estate of, all kinds,
M
door.: Tel. 454-3257. .
¦¦ ¦
¦
¦ ¦"
homes, lors, businesses, etc. . For fasf
• Loeal car traded on New ¦^ ' ¦'¦
:¦ , jiJ
: ¦• • -.
• ¦' • - " . - •
.
'
'
service call Hank Olson, .900 E. 7lh. CADILLAC—1960 2^door hardtop, no rust,
Estaie will be offered
for sale:¦at i PJM.' ' i
1 Farm Real
immaculate
inside and out
Tel. 452-20)7. . -.:
In very/good condition throughout. Tel.
.; ¦ -: '
• :- . ' .
- ' ; . - .' •:¦ ¦ . :.
• - &
y y. ' ¦ ¦ ' . MUST SEE IT.
y ^';: .-, ,
454-2165..;
|Farm Real Estate: 120 acres, 42 acres tillable, 7 |j
Cabins—Resort Property 103
,
TO
BELIEVE
IT.
COMET—1961, 22,000 miles on new motor,
i acres corn base, 6 acre apple orchardi balance of land |j
; y ACTUAL MILES! :
new sta rter, new brakes. Best offer,
CABIN (all weather) for sole on large
i pasture and ivoodlandi VA story .-bedroom home, Mchen i
¦
Tel.! 454-4812. , .
loi: tt Merrick Park,
4
rooms/
furnished.
¦
'<We Service A Whoi[ We Sell" I with new built-in cupboards,: large ; dining and living l|
,Tel. ' 454 .-47.. .- ' ;"

include comlriercial accounts. X-

X

:

|yv "-;: SatiirE^
*s&

.

:.

'

¦-

¦

-

. ..

¦

.

. ; ¦

-

¦ ¦

:'

:

•

¦'

:

.t^>

1 Boom, full bath; fuUy insulated. Barn 34 x 70' with 18 §|
I ••; stancrlibns and drinking cups, 2 large calf pens. Com- |l
bination machine shed, granary, and ieorn crib; Chicken' 1
|
JEEP—1947 CJ 2> 3-speed transmission.' PONTIAC — 1969 Bonneville, white with
Houses for Rent ;
[A A 95
. ''. Tel. 454-2587.;, ' ;.
i| coop and hog house. School bus route by the dooP. [All |l
blue vinyl . interior, power steering and
mmm^mmmmmmmmmm^^
;¦ brakes, automatic, transmission. Will
' i!»M
wMMmmMm^mm^aW^^^^Mi
:ama ^mmStWMi
I buildings in good condition. For ihspiectioh prior to sale : 1
^mm>Mm< ^f m
ONE OR TWO bedrooms. Middle-age or
consider 1rade. Tel.
Rollingstone 689Boats, Motors, Etc.
¦
106 ' 2404.
i date, contact Milo Runnihgeh, La Crescent or Beckman ¦ 11
elderly couple only, no children. Ref- ¦ ^mm^mMmmmlf m^^^m
• * ; ;: ¦ '. ' . ;- .
.' .'
.
iiiiiiiiiiiii yiiisyii^il 40HNSON 75 h.p.:, T7' Creslliner fibererences required. Available now. • • Iriy
i ¦ Bros., Houston, Minn , ,
.
(quire 725 . Ei _th after 3:30.
y. ¦
^
glass ' cruiser and Gator trailer.. Excel- CHRYSLER-196S New Yorkeri rrtetalilc
.
.;;
.
Household
Goods:
matched
12
varnished chairs; 1
^mSmf MS^mmmfg m lent . condition^ $1475. T«L.452-3 044,
blue; full power, new tires, good run^
Wanted to Rent
96
ning, condition. $775. Tel. Clifford Eide,
I chrome dinette set with . 4 chairs ; Coldspot refrigerator, I
Rushford, Minn;- 864-7819.
v
kviNRU-E-1970 18 h.p. enolne, under
i good condition ; 4-burner new Kenmore gas range; Mono. |
3rd and 'V7a_hingtoa ' ,.
30
City
hour* use.
TWREE-BEDROOM home wanted. Tel,
' y.:,T-l, -454-59S4 _ - ;.-.; . V-V:.: *i gram space heater lik^ new ; Erectric space heater ; fuel i
¦ ' ¦ ""$350. :'Tel. Fountain
.
;
¦
:
'
¦
'
'
.
¦
.
.
:
687-4412.
-i
'
.,
.
::¦
'
.;.
y.
:
'
.
..
.452-2801, Room 112,. after . 7; .
\ WANTEDV 1964 . or irrtwer Volkswagen.
.
.
^
space heater; MW 15 cu. ft. I
1|; oil barrel ; beige Mohogratn
Layerne Bartelsdn
454-5666 after
COMPLETE 19.9 ' 16* Shell ". Lake boat, -' 4 p.m. ' . ' - ; : ¦ '¦[ ' ,- ¦ ¦Tel.
WANTED—3 to 4-bedrbom house In town,
'
.
;
'
deep
freeze,
real
good
condition;
electric clock; electric 1
i
¦
Johnson
B5
h.p.
motor;
heavy
duty
or: within 10: miles. Tel. 452-6169.
SnoWco trailer/ with ski accessories; Ira
West Bend iry. pan; set of teflon West Bend cookwarei; I
1
Charger, 383/ automatic,
BUSINESS. AWN, with T child, desires i '
'' excellent condition. $)7O0. Tel. 454-2425. DODGEyi?69
I large roaster ; Speed Queen wash machines Wtchen cabi- I
bucket seats, console, May be seen at
bedroom house, apartment or duplex, y '-^ ' .\. MLS REAI^OR.,.' ;y ';¦ ' ^
BOAT—16' Classic- runabout with 90 h.p.
616 Clark's Lane, Tel. 454-4349.
|
|
net ; wash tubs and stand;; Zeni& eohsole TV, real good: I
• wlth. ; June 1 occupancy. Tel. 452-5103,
Mercury electric start, alternator, h'al-f
9 to 5, ask for Dave.
|yAdam Schaaf piano and bench, good coriditioio; colonial 1
SOUTH' of Winona and East : top,
lights, horn, tachometer, full moor- 1 COMET-1940, 6-cylin_er, auteitlatlc,. 4ing cover. Real safe river boat. Also
YOUNG MARRIED executive : with 2 ; of RUs-iford. Like new, S
i style davehport and chair, real good; pole lamp; riumerv $
door,. good 'condition. • Tel, : Bernard
heavy duty tilt trailer. $1450, James
children and dog wants .2-bedroom furGuenther, Rolllngstpne 689-5243. .
|f oils pictures and frames; maple bedroom set; bed, double 1
¦¦¦¦.Brynllds'on, Ettrick, WIi. Tel, 525-3877
bedroohi
home
on
large
lot.
¦
.
Tel.
nished apartment or mobile home.
BUItK;
. after 5:30 evenings or Vreekends.
1
96^5
I dresser and' chest of drawers; books;: a real nice set of .|
New lower price for quick
y: Mr, Boyce, Kresge 's,. .452-6972. y :
DODGE-rl5»« Monaco, vinyl top, bucket '
|
dishes including creamei:, set of ,12;^ ironing boatd; 2 steel -|
sale. $16,800.. MLS 270; ;
OWENS FIBERGLASS boat, 19* with 75 . seats, good rubber, power steering and
[ / / Electra 225 ^ y 1 beds;; Westtoghouse^^ vacuum .Cleaner;
brakes, radio. Tel, ^2-4300.
wardrobe;, clay I
Bys. Propertyyfcur^Sala ; 97
h.p. Johnson motor. A. Stoa, Tel.
NICE corner lot in conveni- : . 452-2453. y
'
::
.V4
door^ Hardtop, white with I crocks; . : Indian baskets; butter churn; meat gririder; 1
'4 WD, -283,:
WILLYS
JEEP-^1952,
tfleh,
ent location. 2 bedroom, 1
ONE . OF THE: larger hotels Iii - Winona,
Bbrary table; numerous other misc. household
and kitchen . I
black ajll vinyl interior, pow- |
lockouts, rollbar, new paint.
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107 . gauges,
with living quarters, , for sale. Doing ; stoi7 home; partTy TemodelMuch more. Tel. 452-6276' efter 6, .
.' |
utensfls too numerous to mention, y ¦
|
er steering, power brakes, |
over $200,MO annually. MLS 341. 75O0'
ed. Needs a little work, but HONDA—19M Super Sport- Scrambler, 90
commercial building at La Crescenl,
; power window,; 6 way power |.
Miscellaneous: Bobsled; iawri mower; McCormick |
known as La Crescent Motors; $50,O-0;
a good buy for $12,S0p. ConCC. Two to choose from. John Engel, CHEVROLET-1941 2<loor. Tel. 452^4537.
seat, radio; power antenna; j Deering burr ;mill; misc. small tools, etc. ';¦;. .' ¦ .', '-,; • "¦'¦¦' . -|
MLS 342. For particulars contact CORKFountain City. Tel. .87-7239.
'
venient
financing.
CHEVROLET-1965
Impala
2
do6r hardFORTH REALTY, La Crescent, Minn.
FACTORY: AIB CONDIr J
" - •¦
Antiques: Singer sewing• machine wifii enclosed cabi- |
HARLEY DAVIDSON-19^8 Model FL 74. : top, sllclc. -l owner , Tel. . 452-6428. • ,
AT DRESBACH. 3 bedroohi,
TIONING',-. White sidewall •j. net, real good condition; oak buffet with mirror; round |
Good shape. Tel. 452-7369:
1 story home, on . 1O0' x 150'
tires ; Just at beautiful car
jf oak table, like new, with 6; matching oak: chairs; oak |
REINHARD
175 Chopper, S10O.
lot . ; Coinbinatioli M*indowsr ; BRIDGESTONE-1966
ready, to g6 anywhere;
rocker; 3 round back chairs; 4; regular wood chair.;.".'.'§
. T«l.: -alejV'lle 582-2086.
f|
overlooking the Mississippi.
BUILDING
Howard radio; octagoii-pink pie plates; set of silverware; |
§
KAWASAKl-1970 Mach III, 500..CC, goe.
Sl-.-OG*. MLS 328
|y New Home sewing, macmne with Singer head , pat 1878; |
to highest bidder. Tel. 452-4726.
y 227 E, 3rd St.
:
AT HOMER. 3r4- bedroom
i| bureau with mirror; hand carved Chair; oval end table; I
For Sale-Rent-Lease
175 YAMAHA ENDURO—1969, $475. Tel.
home, beautiful hardwood
1 doll dresser and chest of drawers;: dresser with mirror;y |
452-5088 after 6:30. .
Tel.; 452-2168
with an
i dropleaf table; Jenny Lind bed; kerosene lamp with w_U |
floors, a wealth of cupboard
BEAT THE RUSHI Have your motorVOLKSWAGEN I bracket; ;spring seat.
, 'vy |
space in kitchen arid a
cycle tuned up for spring NOW al AIR GONDITIONEb
an
affiliate
ol
ROBB
MOTORS,
INC.,
¦
Farms, Land for Sale
lovely
view
of
the
Mississip98
2 door with a Sun Roof , ra- 1 ' .:" ¦• ¦' ¦¦:- . y
' ¦'¦' ¦•%
Robb Bros. Store, Inc. and Jim Robb
y John Von Moo^, ISstate
pi; $22,S0O. MLS 190
Realty. .
CAR FROM
dio, 4 speed transmission, ; i
IF; YOU ARE In the market for a farm
Adefine Beckman, Administraior, La Crescent, Minn. |
or home, or are planning to sell real
the color is red. , Tops for
NEWER 4-5 bedroom home
HONDA - -' Immediate delivery; SL35 0,
¦
estate ot any type contact NORTHVENABLES
Auctioneers: Beckman Bros. #2_ -l and 28-1
ECONOMY. This week's I.. ' '. '.¦
|
in area of new homes. Rec . CL350, CB350, Hondj Mini Trails. New
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Honda 350CC, K2, tto). CT70 Mini
Special/
¦•V J
Estate Broker, Independence, 'Wis. , or
room with bar, split foyer,
Terms:; Cash; - ' ' . yyv
.y
-A
A
Tralli, $299. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie
Eldon W Berg, Real estate Salesman,
I
1969 GH_=VROLET
du Chlen, Wis. Tel. 326-2331.
carpeting, 2 baths. Beauti||; Sale Managed by: Mllo J. Runningei., La Crescent
Arcadia, Wl», Tel. 323-7350. ,
|
A A J
ful lot extending into the
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

- liBili|ililiB^B|

JIGGER all terrain' vehicle; good condition.- Bob Lehhertz,. St. Charles. Tel.
./.932-48-B. '.;" ¦

..

VA£IJE^R^

^^IBB:^RS^

"

:UX/X0 ^^Xi :.

-WINe iKITO
SPRING

-

A

' FARMS - FARMS - FARMS.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tej, Office 5W-365?
Wo buy, we sell, we trade.
,
Tei; Res, 695-3157

XX X v. X9MX X::/ v

X )X X ^/ : -X X .
jsss-asa^g^

,

E. of Dodge. Tel. Centervllle 539-3497.

tion 3-5-bedroom homes, $29,000435,000,
Financing available. Wlimer Larson
Construction.Tel. 452-6533,

HARRIET ST . ^- attractive and well constructed, aluminum siding, 3 bedrooms,
only 3 blocks from , downtown, fully
carpeted , air conditioner, very clean,
Full basement, garage. Will arrange
loan. Frank West Agency, Tel. 452-5540
or 452-4400 after hours.

BBS^^^fl
E 2nd
'

\-^6_firJ 454"5141'

y ^^ms

81

SET OF USED golf clubs, double bed in
very good condition, ' Tel, 452.9018 after
5:30.

; Winona, Minnesota

CHEVELLE-1970 r Super Sport, 396,v 4-; epeed. Mint condition. Will consider
offer 'with motorcycle. Tel. 452-426.
.
•ffer Sy - • ' :;- . yy :- .

Impala
Trucks, Tracton, Trailers 108
•valley. $42,000.
USED SINGER cam controlled zigzag
4
door
Hardtop.
Solid light
sewing machine In walnut .console cabSCREW tractor, 1961; 25-ton La
Town & Country Rear Estate TWIN
inet, Ilk- new condition. $100. WINONA
Crosse lowboy tandem; lV4-yard Oliver . green metallic -ihish, matchSEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.
Office: 454-3741 :
crawler loader; ; F-5 Ford V-B Iruek.
I
ing cloth and -vinyl interior,
ONE 4 room apartment , for rent, wans
John Ergel, Fountain City, Tel. 6B7regular gas V-8 motor, au, . 7239.
After hours call :
Typewriter77 Houses for Sale ,
99 Nora Heinlen ..... 452-3175 y MODEL A V/a-ton truck, 1931, In run- tomatic transraission, power
steering, radio and whitenlng order. Best oHer takes II, 22
TYP EWRITERS and adding machines IN GOODVIEW— '2 bedrooms, large lot,
Mark Zimmerman 4544476
Lenox St. Jel. 454-1949.
wair tires.
for rent or sal*. Low . rates. Try us
,
garage, by owner. T«l. 454-2413. 426
Jim Mohan ......454-2367
for all your office supplies, desks,
3?lh Ave.
CHEVROLET,
i960;
1968
Chevrolet
truck
$2495
files or office chairs: LUND OFFICE
Herb Gunderson .. 454-3368
with hoist, Walter Gabrych, 3" _ miles
SUPPLY CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452- GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construe
; , 5222. -

Winona Daily New* 7L
¦»•
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lOff

Multiple Listing Service

xkafa ^m
Far fast , dependable
FULLTIME SERVICE
Selling or Buying
Farms, homes or commercial
property , call

BOB

I.W &fo*fc-

1 fl

REALTOR

|l20 cgHTeft-

Exclusive Listings
Exclusive Service
Whether Buying or SeDing
Your Real Estate Needs
•y Are Our . ..
Personal , Responsibility
Of.lco ' Phonn 452-5351

Very large duplex:, certified
for 5 down and 8 up. Cottage
in back could bo another
apartment . New wiring andl
plumbing . Realty- a good
buy. MLS # 267.
To settle estate. Brick duplex , corner lot, prime central location , needs work.
Priced to sell. MLS #240.

GENE KARASCH , Realtor
601 Main St.
Office 454-4196
Home 454-5809

t' k

Plan Ahead With
Income Property

I

Large duplex , certified for
B down and 6 up. Good West
Location . Reasonable, MLS
#337.
Open nil day Saturday

j

After hours phones:
Harriet Klral ,.". . . 452-0331
Bill ZiebelL
452-4054
Ed Hartert ........ 452-3973
Pat Magin
452-4934
Lots for Salo

100

FOUR-ACRE wooded hillside bulldlno lot,
4 miles Irom Winona. Paved hlohwny,
Tel. Rolllnoit-na m-2VH.
LOTS ON THE Mltlliilppl River. FlnsncIn. evn liable, Tol. Wnuniha !6U*30 or
, _M-3509.

Sale or Ront; Exdhango 101
AFTER HOURS CALL:
DUILDINO lor r«i\t7To-ii
, LflUra Flsk ........ 452-2118 COMMBRCIAL
or mlo, Hai laro* oparlmenli which
are now ronllna for $365 per month,
452-7B22
Lntira Sntka
has 4200 «q, fl, nl warchouin space
laroo doors, 11)30 aq, fl, ot office
Myles Pcter-cni , .. 452-40.0 , with
•pact, Vi acre ql lind. No parkins
problems. TOWN & COUNTRY REAL
Jan Allen
452-5139
ESTATE. Tel. 4fi-3.m W 454-14/6.

CHEVROLET—1953 panel truck for sale
or will trade for motorcycle. Tel. 4529760 or see at Tony's Texaco. . ,
FORD—1964 '/-i-ton pickup, 4-speed transmission. Bernard Jacobson, Rushford,
: , Minn.
CHEVROLET--1949 pickup, good condl.
Don; Tel. 454-2766.
FORD-1964 1 ton truck, 10' stock rack.
Tel. Plainview 534-2665 .
JUST IN TIME FOR SPRING
PICKUPS
2—1965 FORDS, Vi-ton, 6, 3-speed, real
clean, 2H964 Ford Econollnes; 1—1965
Dodge, 6, 4i-ton, 4x4.
DUMPS
1961 Dodge, V-8, 2-ton, 3-yard box , 2.spood
axle, 1964 Dodge, 6, T/a-ton, stake body
with hoist.

IDEAL AUT O SALES
470 Mankato Ave.

Houston A uto Sales

Houston, Minn.
Gives You A Good Deal On
INTERNATIONAL
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
Open Mon., Wed., FrI. Nights,
others by appointment,

TANDEM
DUMP TRUCK
1965 International
F- 1800
complete with 12% ft. lloil
10 yd.,box, V-345 engine, 6
speed transmission, 3-way
auxiliary transmission, power steering, ..00x20 10 ply
tires,

Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel
Tel. 452-3660
Open Friday Nights

wanted—Automobile*

1967 PONTIAC
Cafalina

Mobile Homes, Trailers

KOZY TRAILER — 1960, 10'XSS' with
1.0'xl-' addition, partially furnished,
Tel, Independence 985-5252,
HILTON - 1952, 12x52' deluxe mobile
home. 2 bedrooms, front Wtclien/ fully
carpeted. Also attached carport. Tef.
Trempealeau 608-534-6389.

$1895
1969 PONTIAC

CAMPER, BUS — 1951 Chevrolet. Gas
stove, refrigerator, lights; -leaps 6.
Good condition. $525 or best olfer, Tel.
Galesville 502-2006.

Lemans

2 door Hardtop. Limekist
green finish , green vinyl
top and green vinyl interior ,
automatic transmission, V-8
motor , power steering, power brakes, console, bucket
seats/radio , whitewall tires,
driven only 24,043 miles.

HOMETTE—12' x5Q' , 1969, excellent condition. Tel. Rollingstone 669-2803 after 5.
RICHARDSON — 1968 12x60', excellent
condition, Red Top Court ¦ No. 55. Tel.
¦
454-4148.
.' . .
. .
OREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes has a
riome lo fit every budget. Prices for
' 14W -start at $7,995. G,l. approved
homes and parks. Tel. 454-1317, Earl
Nottleman for appolntmont.

$2895

ALTON 17' completely self-contained, gas
heat, refrigerator, 3-way lights,- preaaura water system, flush toilet, trunk,
awning. Excellent condition. *1550 Including all faxas and license, E, Haiellon, 2I» E. 3rd , Tel. 452-4004 ,

See Pete or Garry
for your next new
or used car.

LEAVING TOWN, must sell, Parkwood,
1970. 12x60' 2-_odroon> furnished, Coronado color TV Included. Excellent condition, Tel. 454-1683,

VENABLES

MOBILE HOME TOWING. ICC license,
Minn.. Wis. Dale BubllU, Tal, 452-9418 ,
HILTO N 12x60', 1966 Model, completely
furnished, air conditioned, vary good
condition. Tel. 4 52-3554 .
^
~~
CAMPERS OY COL-MAN
RentTHE groatost name In the outdoors.
al units start at $55 per week, Get your
reservation In early.
DEE JAY'S CAMPER 5ALBTel. 452-4529
3648 W. 6th
,
Open evenings and tat,

Tel. 454-2711
75 W. 2nd
Open 'Friday Nights

FOR ADVANCED

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

SKILLS . . .

STARCRAFT CAMPERS
Sales-Rentals
Dick's Sporting Goods
Tef. 672-8.73
Durand, Win,
or 673-5199

J . A.K. 'S

MOBILE HOMES
Nelson, Wis.
Hwy JJ

Winona

. Don't Forget.
Hire the Vet !

Many homos tn choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tel , 455-4274
Hwy, 14-61 E. Winona ,

HIRE THE VETERAN!
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110 I Location; 3 miles South of Centerville, Wisconsin or ZW 1
miles North of Trempealeau, Wisconsin on Highway ¦ 93 |
|
|
then i mile East¦ on blacktop
road.
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JUNK CARS, tractor, and trucks. Tal.
454-2988 after 3 p.m.

4 door Hardtop, automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes, radio and
white-wall tires, gold in color, black vinyl top, gold
cloth and vinyl upholstery.

$3995

65 Laird St.

WAL Z

,ty\<£W&'SM\WW^

DY 'ORDERING nowl 12', 14', 24' mobile
homes with n wide selection to choose
from. TOWN B. COUNTRY
| • MOBILE
HOME SALES, Hwy, 43 S, Sugar Loaf,
Tel. any hour , 454-5287.

I y Satord^

10: ;

j

I Sale starts at 12:00 Noon Sharp. Lunch will be served, i
i
GRAIN AND ; FEED: 1300 bushels ear corn.
|
1
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge vacuum millter; 2 Surge |
1 seamless buckets 45# ; rubber tired milk cart;-three 10- f
I gallon milk cans; tank heater.
I
I
TRUCKS AND CAR: 1969 1 ton Chevrolet truck with |
|
10 ft. factory rack, 26,000 actual miles; 1953 Chevrolet %
I % ton truck , 4-speed with rack; 1963 Monterey Mercury, $
|
I 4 door, power steering and power brakes.
1
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Chicken feedors and wa- I
i terers; 28 sacks barn Hmo; some steel fence posts; wood -i
I fence posts ; small aluminum extension ladd«r; portable A
air compressor ; netting wire; 2 cattle oilers; snow fence ; I
|
1 heat cab for John Deere ; 4 electric motors; loading |
li chute; electric stock waterer : /usual small tools.
$
SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Norge gas range; Dear- $
born gas heater ; dinette tablo and 4 chairs; dropleaf |
t|
table; Perfect Eclipse hoater ; boy's polo bJke.
TRACTORS AND MACHINERV: John Deere tractor |
#520 with power steering, power-trol and roll-o-matlc; |
IHC M Farmalf tractor; John Deere 2 row tractor culti- |
vator; John Deere JW8" tractor plow; John Deere 8* wheel |
tractor disc; John Deere 8'* field cultivator; John Deere p
#33 PTO manure spreader; John Deere #5 PTO power $>
mower ; John Deere #15 green chopper; trailer sprayer |
I
M with boom ; 2 way hydraulic cylinder ; 40' American |
I Standard hay and grain elevator; auger eleyator, 15'; |
1 Cardinal 10' grain elevator ; 20' grain elevator ; 4 |
I section wooden drag with folding draw bai; Ezee-flow |
I lime spreader ; John Deere 8' grain drill with fertilizer ,g
and grass attachment; single roller cultipacker with |
grass attachment; John Deere 290 corn ^ planter with |
fertilizer; Uohn Deere #18 one row corn nicker; John p
Deere #894-A 4 bar side delivery rake; flat bed hay |
rack ; chopper box with roof; 2 rubber tired wagons; |
Durnnt metal flaro wagon box ; Mnssey Harris rubber - |
tired wagon ; John Deere rubber tired wa gon ; gravity p
box; cut down rubber tired wagon; New Holland #67 hay |f
baler , lllco now ; Now Holland hay crimper.
p
I
CREDIT.
SPOT
THE
TERMS
:
NORTHERN
ON
I
|
I
I
HAROLD COX ESTATE
Ralph Cox, Adm.
|
|
|
I
John Quinn , Attorney for Estate
|
I
Alvin "Wimpy " Miller, Holmen, Wisconsin ;
|
I
II
Kpn Krocnor , Mlndoro, Wisconsin , Auctioneers
h
|
Northern Invcstmerit Compnny , Lester Scnty . Clork
Represented by Carroll Sacia , Galesville, WJs
|
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